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row: Sr. Mary Justitia, Sr. Mary Grell, Hegemann, Ohew, E. Brooks, 
B. Brooks, Jensen, Baker, Lieb. 

, 
4th row: Getz, Williams, ~s, Taylor, Dehner, Reich, Holloway, 

Hamischfeger, Hignutt, Orane, Graham, Richards. 

3rd row: Hamilton. The staff: atck, atrkeJrroad, Lochhead, 
atrbanck, Rogick, Grant, Keister, Pierce, Goodchild. 

2nd row: Yamamoto, Somers, Rubright, Kelley, P. Pope, Mrs. Pope, 
Holmes, Andrus, Baca, Katsafanas, Murray, Paisley. 

Front row: Ely, Bourquin, Weber, Honegger, Jan Tausch, E. Pope, 
Zarudnaya, Ransom, Rigamount, Uphoff, Ohapman, 
Rothrock, Marsh. 

Invertebrate Oourse, 1943 



HARI1'E BIOLOGICAL LAOORA'roRY 

k'fNTJAL REPORT OF THE COURSE I N :,U\RINE INVERTEBRATE ZOOLOGY - - - 194~ 

" " • J. B. lllck, Instructor in charge. 

1. Staff. 

The task of assembling aa staff was more than usually difficult 
this year, quite aside from the obvious impedimenta due to the war. The 
resignations of Drs. Hewatt, Mattox, ,Iartin, Wilhelmi and Waterman left us 
wi th only furkenroad and myself from the ~f of 1942, plus two new men, 
furbanck and Meglitsch, appointed by Dr. Waterman. An additional vacancy was 
created by Dr. Packard's generous and tmmediate approval of my request that 
the Staff be increased to eight members to cope with our increaeed enroll
ment. Finally, at nearly the last moment, our laboratory assistant had to 
be replaced. 

In searching for instructors I had the much-appreciated assistance 
of Dr. Waterman, who supplied lists of "leftovers' from his survey of 1942 
and made other valuable suggestions, of Dr. Packard, who was kind enough to 
interview and correspond with several possibilities, and of fifteen professors 
and departmental chairmen to whom I wrote for advice. These sources aocounted 
for 22 of the ;1 men and women to whom I wrote personally, the other 9 being 
people I knew or whose names I culled in desperation from catalogs of women a , 
colleges. In addition I learned vicariously of the unavailability of 8 other 
potential instruotors besides those already eliminated by Dr. Waterman. The 
upshot of all this activity - which involved the writing of 12; letters - was 
the listing of 2~ of those approached as unavailable (two being interested 
for 1944), the appointments of four new instructors and one laboratory adsis
tent and the listing of one full-time and three part-time reserves (one of 
whom was subsequently used). It is a commentary on the extraordinary pauoity 
of teachers that so few were available for posts which in normal times - as 
many of those approached stated - are regarded as extremely desirable. 

One observation which stems from my experience this year is that 
correspondence on such a scale as was neaessary in 194; was an almost in
supportable burden for one instructor without secretarial assistance. It was, 
moreover, work which I did not feel justified in putting in the lap of our 
already overworked departmental secreaary. Granted that the situation this 
year was abnormal, and granted also that such correspondence is the task of 
the instructor in charge, it represents pure mechanical drudgery from which 
neither instructor nor M. B. L. derives any benefit. Should a similar situ
ation arise again, I would be unwilling to undertake the job without adequate 
allowance for dictation and typing. 

The following 1mstructors comprised the Staff for 194~t 

Protozoa and Porifera: Dr. William D. Burbanck, Associate Professor of Biology, 
Drur,y College, Springfield, Missouri. 

Coelenterates: Mr. Martin D. Burk~nroad, Assistant Curator, Bingham Oceano
graphic Foundation, Yale University. 

Platy- and Nemathelminthes: Dr. O. G. Goodchild, Professor of Biology, Southwest 
Missouri Teachers College, Springfield, Missouri. 

Bryozoa and Annelids: Dr. J. B. Buck, Assistant Professor of Zoology, Universltf 
of Roohester, Rochester, N. Y. 
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olluscs: Dr. Madelene Pierce, Assistant Professor of Zoology, Vassar 
College, Poughkeepsie, N. Y. 

Arthropods: Dr. John Lochhead, Instructor in Zoology, University of 
Vermont, Burlington, Vt. 

Echinoderms: Dr. Ronald Grant, Lecturer in Physiology, McGill University, 
Montreal, Canada. 

Protochordates: Dr. Paul Meglitsch, Head of Department of Biology, Herz! 
Junior College, Chicago, 111.- and 

Dr. Mary Rogick, Professor of Biology, New Rochelle College, 
New Rochelle, N. J.-

Laboratory Assistant: Miss Margaret Keister, Instructor in Biology, Wheaton 
College, Mass. 

- Dr. Meglitsch was suddenly called in to the Army Medical Corps midway through 
the oourse, and Dr. Rogick, who was available by previous arrangement, very 
generously took over his duties. 

I would like to state emphatically that I WaS completely satisfied 
with the calibre and performance of all of the instructors, and of Miss Keister, 
in regard to personalit.Y, intellectual competence, teaohing ability and full 
and oonscientious performance of their respective duties. Our average age was, 
I think, somewhat below that of prewar years, making not only for the informal 
oongenial~ty usual in M.B.L. staffs, but fOr a particularly gratifYing amount 
of impersonal cri ticiem and suggestion directed toward the improvement of the 
course. As stated in the accompanying letter of submittal, the po~licie8 
and innovations of 194; were mainly the fruits of a number of brisk staff 
meetings held at intervals during the course. 

2. Students: 

A list of the students of 194; (with the exception of one admitted 
midway in the course) is given on the appended sheet, together with their ages, 
number of college years completed, number of previous courses in zoology, and 
mark achieved in our course. It is difficult to compare this class accurately 
with prewar olasses, as the most recent survey, that made by Dr. Paokard in 
19;9, states only that 72% of the students in the Invertebrate Course between 
1918-19;1 were "undergraduates". I have the distinct impression, however, 
that the "undergraduatesI' of previous years had nearly all completed their 
four years of college work even though they had not yet had any graduate 
training. If this is correct the Class of 194; was certainly below - striking
ly so - the average prewar class in experience, even though Dr. Packard had 
weeded out several of the most poorly prepared, and in spite of the fact that 
we did have a fair number of graduate students of a calibre similar to those 
of yore. Twenty-nine of the 44 students (66%) had had three years or fewer of 
college, nine, or 20% having had only two. On the other hand there were eight 
students (19%) at the M. A. level. There was, in other words, a much wider 
spread of experience than usual, subjeoting the students with little training 
to very severe competition; competition whioh was unfair in the sense that 
experience rather than native ability was a predominant factor. The support 
for this oonclusion is given in the fact 7 of the 9 students receiving the 
mark of excellent were graduate students (with an average of 8.8 previous 
oourses in Zoology), whereas the average training of the 7 students receiving 
the mark of passing aV~.d 2.6 years (and 2 previous courses in zoology). 
~~aduate students also tend to be a selected group in regard to ability. 
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Clas s lis t of Inverce' rate Course, 1943. 

Name 

.'tndrus, 'iary 
Baca, Antoinette 
Baker, Laura 
Bourquin, Phyllis 
Brooks, Barbara 
Brooks, Edith 
Chapman, Mary 
Chew, Robert 
Crane, Lois 
Dehner, Eugene, 
Ely, Charles 
Getz, Charlotte 
Graham, Merle 
Sister Mary (Grell) 
Harnischfeger, Eleanor 
Hegemann, Idolene 
Hignutt,'Charlotte 
Holloway, Rita 
Ho!mes, Thelma 
Honegger, Carol 
Jan Tausch, Anne 
Jens en , Dorothy 
Katsafanas, Georgia 
Kelley, Ellen 
Sister Mary Justitia 
Lieb, . Margaret 
Marsh, Mary 
Murray, . Helen 
Paisley, Anne 

1 Pope, Edith 
"Pope, Dr. Philip 
~Pope, Mrs. Philip 

Ransom, Virginia 
Reich, Eva 
Richards, Philip 
Rigamount, Jean 
Rothrock, Suzanne 
Rubright, Eleanor 
Somers ', Elizabe'.th 
Taylor, Ruth 
Uphoff, Delta 
Weber, Kathleen 
Williams, Patricia 
Witkus, Eleanor 
Yamamato, ' Kekahuna 
Zarudnaya, Katerina 

Welles l a~7' 
Duke 
Rochester 
Oberlin 
Radcliffe 
Swarthmore 
Vassar 
Washington and Jefferson 
Vassar 
St. Benedict's 
Washington and Jefferson 
Chicago 
Illinois 
Fordham 
Washington 
Bennington 
Washington 
Oberlin 
Seton Hill 
Temple 
New Jersey ColJege for ~ omen
Mount Holyoke 
Seton Bill 
New Jersey College for Wome
Fordham 
Smith 
Vassar 
Errrrnanuel 
De Pauw 
Smith 
Whitman 
Whitman 
Wilson 
Barnard 
Groton 
Penn. College for Women 
De Pauw 
Ohio Wesleyan 
Goucher 
Oberlin 
Russell Sage 
University of Richmond 
Seton Hill 
Fordham 
De Pauw 
Johns Hopkins 

* These people are teachers at Whitman uollege, Oregon. Dr. Pope was interested 
mainly in ph?togra~hing animals. He turned in practically no work. Mrs. Pope 
only turned ~n a l~ttle, and only then on certain phyla. I would recommend not 
accepting people who aren't doing full-time work. TheyW~ a distraction and 
bad example t? the other students (at least the young ones), and besides good
heartedly entlced some of them out of lab. early to go on beach-parties which 
isn't good for dsicipline. ' 
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This section redacted due 
to personal information



'lhos~of the ·ppor- students to whom I talked seemed fully to appeciate the 
fact that too stiff competition was the principal cause of their comparative
ly low showing, and they claimed to have gotten their fUll money's worth, so 
to speak, from the course, but it cannot but be depressing to be out of one's 
depth a good deal of the time, and I think the Laborat.ory should seriously 
consider wbether, in fairness to the students, a return to prewar standards 
of seleotion should not be made. This would mean, also, that we would have 
no ~~rther need to issue graded certificates (as explained below), but it 
would also mean, in all probabili~, that we should expeot to see our en
rol~ent cut by perhaps 50%. 

Among other miscellaneous statistics about the class, it might 
be mentioned that 7 students had had previously a oourse in invertebrate 
zoology; that there were 10 premedical, 1 pre-nursing and 1 pre-dental 
studentsj(*hieh seEmS a rather high proportion - 25%+); that 7 stated that 
their reason for taking the course was that none was offered at their in
stitution; that 10 needed the course for teaching; and that 17 contEmplated 
a oareer in professional zoolOgy. These figures need not be taken as ab
solutely accurate as it was sometimes hard to tell just what the student 
had in mind when he filled out the blank. One other significant fact was 
the presence of aDly 6 male students. 

It was the opinion, then, of all the instruotors who had had 
previous experience with the course (as students) that the students of 194, 
were, reggrdless of the cause, of a (muOh) lower average grade than in prewar 
years. The calibre of the students raised two problems: In the first plaoe, 
in spite of the fact that most of the students worked oonsoientiously, their 
inexperience neeessitated an increased oall upon the instruotors' time, both 
in laboratory and in the "post-mortem- period after field trips (see section 
on Collecting). In the second place, it made necessary a difficult decision 
in regard to certification. The situation was as follows: Eaoh instruotor 
kept, as usual, separate grades for the work of each student in his partioular 
provinoe. When we met together to award the certificates we were unanimous 
in feeling that there were at least 7 students whose work we could not oon
sider satisfactory, even by the undergraduate standards we employed. We felt, 
in other words, that these were students whom we would be ashamed to have 
represent M.B.L. as satisfactory invertebrate zoologists. There were, then, 
only the alternatives of flunking those 7 or 8 students (16%) or of setting 
up some categories to distinguish good from poor students. To f1u~ the 
students seemed not quite fair since they were essentially unseleoted, and 
since their poor whowings were, as explained, hardly their faults. The 
appended certificate was therefore drawn up and approved by the staff. nle 
giving of marks broke one tradition at M.B.L. which I was sorry to see go, 
but I could not see any other way of keeping up our standards. It did not 
seem either advisable or honest to go on pretending that the M.B.L. certificate 
meant as much as in former years - better to admit frankly that we are giving 
an undergraduate course for the duration. The certificate itself was hastily 
conceived, and is perhaps unnecessarily emphatic in deprecating our present 
standards: For one thing there is a howling error in my guess at the percen
~ge of undergraduates in prewar days: but I am convinoed that the principle 
is correct. However, I do not wish it to obscure the facts, first, that most 
of the students worked hard and did petfectly presentable undergraduate work, 
and second, that the grade of instruction itself was r.gidly maintained at 
our usual level. 



MARINE BIOLOGICAL LABOR TORY 

WOODS HOLE, MASS. 

sept. 1, 1943 

CERTIFICATE 

This certifies that 

a ttended the course in Marine Inverter ra te Zoology Jiven a t the 

Marine Biological Laboratory, Woods Hole, Massachusetts, July 

27th - August 31st, 1943, inclusive. This Laboratory gives no 

examinations nor does it test students on book knowledge. The 

opinion given below, therefore, refers to the quality of the 

laboratory reports and drawings submitted, and to the general 

industry, dependabili ty and efficiency shown in the labora tory 

and in the field. 

In 1943 8010 of the students in this course were unselected tmder-

graduates, in contrast with prewar years, in which at least 8010 

were carefully chosen graduate students. This means that only 

students judged "excellent" can be cons idered to have made a 

satisfactory record at the graduate level. Among the 44 students, 

9 were rated "excellent", 27 "satisfactory" and 8 "passing". 

The prescribed work in the course consisted of: 

34 Lectures 
131 hours of supervised laboratory work (4t hours daily 

and 2 hours on evenings after field trips) 
8 field trips (4 full days, 4 half-days ) 

In the opinion of the staff of eight members, the work of the 

above .named student was ( ) passing: ( ) satisfactory: ( ) excellen~ 

In Charge 
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3. Instruction. 

Our teaching £ollowed the traditional oustom of having one in
structor responsible for one of the major phyla, and the arrangement of 1942, 
of having each instructor assist one of his colleagues in the laboratory. 
Dlring the course we issued to each student the following mimeographed direct
ions and forma for uee in the course. A complete set is on file in the 
library, and another in the storage room on the third floor of the Briok 
building. Those marked ** were new this year} those marked * were revised 
from last year, and those not specially marked were used unchanged from 1942 
or were forms which of necessity change with each new class. The number in 
parentheses following is the number of pages, if greater than 1. 

1. . Ola~s Program. 
2. ** Memorandum to students mn what to bring to Woods Hole. 
3. Class list. 
4. Seating plan. 
5. Field teams and team organization. 
6. Teams and instructors for trips. 
7. ** Tide table. 
8. ** Map of Elizabeth Islands. 
9. ** Map of Woods Hole region. 
10. ** Directions for preparation of student field trip reports. (2) 
11. ** Form for student field trip report. (2) 
12. ** Direotions for student conduct on trips and use of assigned apparatus. (2) 
13. ** Habitat symbols to be used in angel sheets and check lists. 
14. ** Angel sheet form. 
15. ** Map of Eel Pond. 
16. * Map of Cuttyhunk. 
17. * Map ~f Stony Beach. 
18. ** Map of Lagoon Pond. 
19. * Map of North Falmouth. 
20. * Map of Hadley Harbor. 
21. Map of Kettle Cove. 
22. Lab. directions for Protozoa. (3) 
23. Directions for securing marine Protozoa. (3) 
24. Bibliography for Protozoa. (3) 
25. Classification of Porifera. 
26. Lab. Directions for Porifera. (3) 
27. Lab. Directions for Coelenterates. (10) 
28. ** The medusmid stage. (4) 
29. Key to Hydroids. (7) 
30. Lab. directions for Platyhelminths and Nemathelminthes. (3) 
31. Key to Nemerteans. (2) 
32. Directions for Metoncholaimus. (3) 
33. Bibliography for Platyhelminthes and Nemathelminthes. (6) 
34. Directions for Bryozoa. (4) 
35. ".Di'rectioftsd:~or -AM.elidl3. : (9) 
36. * Key to Annelids. (4) 
37. Directions for Mollusca. (5) 
38. Bibliography for Mollusca. (4) 
39. . Direotione for Arthropoda' (9) 
40. ** K¢ to Crustacea. (2) 



41. •• Key to Malacostraca • 
42. •• Kap to Branchiopoda • 
4;. • * 1(.ey to Decapoda • 
44. •• Key to Copepoda. (2) 
45. •• Key to Cladocera • 
46. • * Key to Amphipoda • 
47. •• Key to Isopoda • 
48. •• Key to Pericarida • (2) 
49. •• Key to crustacean larvae • 
50. •• Table of classification of Crustacea.(2) 
51. •• Bibliography of Arthropoda. (5) 
52. •• Directions for Echinodenns. (7) 
5;. •• Key to Echinodenns. (2) 
54. ** References to Echinodenns.(2) 
55. Directions for Protochordates. (6) 
56. Key to Protochordates. (2) 
57. Certificate. 

A total of 144 sheets. 

The new directions are referred to not because there is any speoial 
virtue in novelty, but because it illustrates the fact that our teaching cl~geB 
with eaoh staff cI~ge. When it io recalled that Ooelenterate, Annelid and (I 
think) Platyhelminth eKeroises were completely rewritten last year, and that 
several of this year's instructors were not appointed in time to work up new 
directions, the conclusion seems justified that no one is satisfied with any 
but his own directions. I would like, accordingly, to propose that the anaoh
ronism of requiring each student to purchase Drew's Manual be abandoned - the 
few occasions where we use it could easily be rewritten - and that the Labor
atory undertake to issue its own manual (which it practically does now), charg
ing the students some nominal fee like 50 cents. An alternative would be for 
the Oourse to buy 50 oopies of Drew and simply lend them out eaoh year: At 
any rate, I consider it an imposition to require students to purohase a book 
of which we make such little use. 

. One traditional feature of the Oourse which was dropped deliberate- \ 
ly was the annual exhibit. Rightly or wrongly I have always regarded it as a 
rather kindergartenish waste 01 time which could be put in much more profitably 
by the students in studying the forms collected. Moreover, the fact that the 
exhibit was held on the day of the annual meeting seems more than a coincidenoe, 
and I decided that if any of the Trustees or Corporation Members wished to 
be impressed with what the Course was doing they could get a muoh more repre
sentative picture by visiting the laboratory. 

Class hours were 9:15 - 12:00 and 1:45 - 4:;0. The change from 
the traditional 9 A.M. was to allow students waiting at the Mess to serve the 
two shifts necessary at each meal and to cover the greater distance from the 
Laboratory. The total time, 4t hours, was t hour longer than last year, though 
I have the impression that it is the same as in 19;; when I took the Oourse. 
At any rate it turned out to be a desirable move, since so few of our students 
were accustomed to the self-discipline of independent work. 

Our very heterogeneous class of course posed problems as to the 
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level of our teaching, but I insisted that the standards be kept to the usual 
high level (meaning that the material and treatment in lecture and laboratory 
Was of the grade formerely required), thinking it better to be over the heads 
of a few students than to disgust the good ones. 

Seating plans in previous years seemed to be either alphabetically 
or by school. This year I tried the experiments, first, of not seating students 
from the same school together (so that th~ would be forced into new contacts -
and be less likely to waste time gossiping) and, seoondly, of mixing up graduatee 
and undergraduates as evenly per table as I could from their records, so that, 
to quote Burkenroad, "the blind would not lead the blind." Several students 
told me that they profited fram having experienced colleagues nearby. Another 
principle used in seating was to have all the members of one colleoting team 
seated at two contiguous tables. This reduced the oonfusion and shifting at 
the starts of trips and during postmortems and &lso made it possible to send 
the three teams on one side of the laboratory out Dredging together, thus 
concentrating the remaining studBnts for the instructors. 

The span of the course in 194~ was ;6 days (~l working days), one 
day having been inadvertently dropped in making up the schedule fo~ the catalog. 
In previous years the span has varied from ~7 days inclusive (1940-42) to 41 
days (19~8-~9). This year, in spite of picking up an extra day when one trip 
was rained out, and part of another from the "piciic" (see below), we felt 
cramped: EUrbanck complained, with justification, that It to If hours wasn't 
enough to make it worthwhile to study the Porifera at all, and e~d also that 
he ought to have had at least another half-day on the Protozoa; extra hal'
days were similarly requested for the Coelenterates, Molluscs, Arthropods and 
Protochordates. In addition, we all felt that a full day on Tow, which we 
were enabled to take because of the rained-out trip, was desirable. All in 
all, partly discounting the nonnal tendency to want to do just a little more, 
it looks as if increasing our working days to ~~ (span of ~8) would be a 
minimum to satisfY the Baaff for 1944, though whether a course of this length 
can be wedged in between the release dates of the Staff in July, and the ever 
earlier college opening dates, is questionable. The scheme of ending the 
Course on Tuesday worked well in reducing the ~ual dribbling away of students 
in the last Protochordate laboratory. Forty students were at work at noon on 
the closing day. 

4. Collecting. 

Tripe in 194~ were in general to the usual collecting grounds. A 
new trip to the Eel Pond was substituted for Lackey's Bay because of difficul
ties with the tides, which seemed, incidentally, to b6 particularly perverse 
this ~er, both as to range and to timin~. The Eel Pond made a satisfactory 
first trip (though not ideal aesthetically) and has the great advantage of 
being close at hand so that long-term ecological experiments could be run 
throughout the oourse. 

I think I may olaim to have had the worst luck with the weather 
of any Head in recent years: We ran the Eel Pond trip in a drizzle, had to 
quit at Lagoon Pond after only two hours collecting in a downpour, left Had

-ley Harbor early for the Bame reason, and never got to Kettle Cove at all 
in ~he regular schedule. Because of this latter loss, and because of the 

.. 



pleasure boating ban, the experiment was tried of running the annual picnic 
to Kettle Cove, instead of to Tarpaulin Cove, devoting the morning to re
creation, and the afternoon to a collecting match in which the six teams 
competed against one another and ran themselves entirely without Staff super
vision. Rules were drawn up fQr credits for correct identifications and 
demerits for mistakes, the Staff aoted as judgee, and a prize was awarded 
(to Team III, which promptly painted the record of its triumph, and its 
personnel, upon its bucket). From the standpoint of both Staff and students 
the venture turned out to be a huge success, and gave us also va1uable(and 
gratifying) evi~ce of how much the students had learned to do independently. 

Great emphasis was laid, both in the actual collecting and in the 
subsequent review session in the laboratory, on the ecology, or perhaps better, 
"natural history" of the forms collected, rather than on the amassing of a8 
many species names as possible. (Kettle Cove served as an outlet for the 
otherwise restrained competitive spirit.) The field records were made, not 
by ohecking a checklist, as in former years, but by writing out. statement of 
abundance, exact location, etc. fbr eaoh form on separate sheets for each 
locality collected (a copy of the Angel Sheet form used is included). Vfuerever 
possible the "abundance" estimate was made by same sort of actual count or 
numerical eBtimate, however crude. We attempted to colleot in only a few 
homogeneous areas, doing each thoroughly, rather than collecting indiscriminate
ly. The oonsequence of this procedure should have been that fewer forms were 
colleoted in 194, than usual, though we did not bother to find out whether it 
was actually eo. No cumulative checklist was kept this year (although the 
raw data are on file) because it was felt that in former years the team check
lists were more a measure of the proficiency of the individual instructors in 
identifications than of the comprehension of the studante. It was encouraging, 
however, to have even the weakest team bring in by itself 45 different correctly 
identified species from the Kettle Cove "race", from a not particularly rich 
area, with the best teams doing much better. 

As initiated in 1942 each trip was written up by a Staff member, 
with the view of amplifying our descriptions of " the various habitats, noting 
any unusual finds or conditiona, and putting the recorded catch in such a form 
that year-to-year trlnds might be easiee to recognize. 

In the evening after each trip, as in 1942, a "post-mortem" was 
held, in which the field identifications were checked criticia11y, field 
reoognition charaoters discussed, and ecological and natural history correlat
ions d~duced under the tutelage of the team's Staff leader. This was an 
onerous task, but fully justified itself in the help it gave our inexperienoed 
class in running keys, examining forms critically and in thinking about the 
habits and behavior of the fauna. I think the Staff of 194" as that of 1942, 
is agreed that in spite of the labor the postmortem has put a meaning into 
the field trips waich was lacking previously, and for this must be judged a 
successful departure. 

For the first 6 trips the students were required to submit individual 
trip reports as in 1942. To simplify the process, mimeographed forms and direct
io~s (copies inclosed) were constructed. The drain on the time of students and 
~f was, however, so serious, and the additi onal gain to the students of main
ly copying from the team angel so alight, that it was finally d4cided to dis
pense entirely with the student reports, and to file the "polished" team Angel 



Copy of Angel ::>hee't 

Trip no ••••••••• Locality •••••••••••••••••••••••. p area ••••••••••••••••• ••• 

Date. • • • • • • • . •. Wee. ther ..••.....•..••..•..•..•...•....•... • .. · ........ • • • • • · • 
Temp. Air ••••••• ater •••••••••••• Low Tide ••••••••••••• Collected •••••••••• 
Exposed to (a) Waves? ••• (b) Stg. CUrrente? ••••••••• (c) Silt? •••••••••••• 
Any fresh waterJ ••••••••••••••••. Pollution? ••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 
General description of area ••••••••.•••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• ••••••••••• ............................................................................. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 
Field Identification 

I Bot- Ex- Abun- ' 
tle 
I 

act 
Hab-
itat 
(key) 

danoe 
Ecological Notes, etc. 

(continued over) 



L 1. In sand 
CS = 
:..~S = 

= 
PS = 

G = 
= 

or mud: 
Cl eC.n sand 
_~udcl.y sand 
Pure Pl'.ld 

P~aty sa!!d. 
Among grass TootS. 

Use figures to indicate depth 
in inches, e.g. ~.iS6 = 6" down 
in ml~ddy ~and; CSo :: c.t surfe..ce 
of clean sand .. 

2. Attac!!.ed~_2.Lcr~wliil1_.Qg~pcks~_~ still water: 
Ex = On ex~oscd surf~c e 

U = On underside 
---------------

3. At tach~~!£ __ C?F_£ r8.~1_.~n:.._£!:!_Fo~ks ~~"{E9..se~:L.!.Q._WE'.~ 
Q!~2_str.Q.gg~~!regi~: 

Ex = Exposed surface 
U = On underside 

---------------
4. On 0 r _8.mo!!f£._~l g?-e _i!L-~1 i 11.J!£ t e r: 

U :: Ulva 
A :: Ascophyllwn 
F = Fucus 
E :: =~nteromorphe. 
R ;:: Red alga 

-----------------------------------
----------

NR = Not recognised 

5. On or among 2vl.£~~~xposed to waves or strong.-£~nts 

Use same key letters as in category 4. 

6. Free s,yvimminELor fl~?::!ing: 
TP = In tide pools 

S :: Over s2.nd or mud 
a ;:: In open water (Tow net collections) 

SP ;:: &pray pools 

-------------------------_._-----
7. On pilir~ 

T :: In tidal zone 
B = Below tidal zone 
U = Unattached 

;:: ----------------:: ._---------
8. Dredged in d~_~ateI 

S = On sand bottom 
G = On gravel bottom 
A = On algae 

;:: ---------------------------
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Invertebrate Zoology Course - 194; - Student Field Trip Report 
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Team. •••••••• 71eather •••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• Low Tide •••••••••••••• • 

I. Short description of the general lccality and of the specific areaG ccllected, 
acccrding t~ the appended map . 

II. Data on the ten ID('Is t abundant fe-mo taken in e3c'1 area . 
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Species Phylum Abund. Remarks 

, 
III. Probable or p<'ssible ecological cC'rrelatic.'Os or questions. 

-2-

IV. Notes aoout rare, striking or otherwi se interesting forms not covered elsewher 
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List as a permanent record of the trip, leaving it to the instructor to assess 
the proficiency of the individual studJmts by their perfonl\81lces during the 
revi ew period. 

Two major possibilities for changes in collecting have arisen this 
year. The first is the excellent suggestion of Dr. Grant that a visit to the 
colder waters of Massachusetts Bay would be very instructive. Transportation 
is of course a problem at present, but I am writing to the School Board in 
Falmouth to see whether we might rent two of their busses to take us to Sand
wich, or Barnstable, for example, and failing that perhaps permission could 
be obtained to take the Winifred through the Canal. The possibility of such 
a long trip, together with similar suggestions regarding Black Roc~, Gay Head 
and ! 0 ManAs Land, plus the usual great diffioul ty in spacing trips properly 
in the schedule, lead to the second suggestion, namely, that trips be schedul
ed in the early morning, with both breakfast and lunch being taken, possibly, 
so that we oan take adwantage of morning tides. Captain bmith tells me that 
there would be no diffioulty in tbis from his side, and there seems to be 
no reason why tbe Mess should objeot either. 

One error which I made this year, which might be avoided by 
sufficient foresight in future years, was to schedule a trip on the day 
of the Corporation eeting, thus making it impossible for any of the Staff to 
attend. 

5. Teaching Load. 

In appointing my instructors I estimated the teaching time at about 
14 days (exclusive of preparation and correcting), distributed as follows: 
Teaohing own phylum, , to 4 days; field trips, 7 days; assisting, ; to 4 days. 
As it turned out, this was too optimistic an estimate by far: The collecting 
postmortem required from two to fOur bours on the 7 field-trip evenings; our 
~speciat lectures took more than an hour on each of 5 other evenings; itaff 
meetings used three whole evenings; pi?ling specimen~ for the Faunal File 
§nd writing up faunal notes required, for those who took it seriously, a very 
large amount of time; correcting student field trip reporte took several hours, 
as did writing up faculty trip reports; finally, to correot student laboratory 
work on one's own phylum, with anything approaching thoroughness, took from 
two to three (or even more) solid days. Granting that we were inefficient in 
many respects; that part of the load was our own fault, in tbe sense that it 
concerned work not assigned to students or staff in previous years; that time 
needed by first-~ear iBstructors in preparing lectures and laboratory direet
ions would decrease in a second year - granting all thi. - t submit that 
teaching alone in 194, added up to a nearly full-time job. !In spite of this, 
as reported below, some researoh was done, even by instructors staying only 
for the course, but there wqs general dissatisfaction over the large demands 
of the teaching and its allied activities. In my own case I found that the 
time I had expected to save by using my lectures and laboratory exercises from 
1942 was whol¥ used up in increasing my competence 1n check-list identificat
ions, and more especially, in trying to run down, preserve and record the 
preposterous number of new Annelids picked up on trips (about which more anon). 

Part of the increased load of 194, over prewar years is due to the 
practive, forced on Dr. Waterman, of using the instructors for assisting in the 
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laboratory, in place of the former Jun~or Instructors, and part is due to the 
attempt, also initiated in 1942, to follow out the wishes of the CQmmi ttee on 
Instruction to lay more emphasis on ecological studies in the field and less 
on identification. This necessitated the student field trip reports, the field
trip postmortem, the Staff field-trip report, and indirectly the Faunal File. 
These activities take a large amount of time: whether this time is justified 
I have discussed below, but the pOint is that the Laboratory must make a choice: 
It can have some research done, and competent teaching, as previously, or it 
can have little research (during Course) plus a yearly contribution to the 
faunal knowledge of the area, plus conscientious correcting of student laboratory 
work, plus individual tutelage on ecology and natural history. 

Part of our difficulties may be alleviated after the war, when high
calibre students, requiring much less individual attention, are again available, 
and some improvement will be made in 1944 by simplifications in trip report 
technique forced upon u~ as already reported. A further saving could be made 
if the Laboratory c~uld make available to the Course a relatively very modest 
amount of secretarial and technical assistance for the purely routine tasks, fbr 
example, of keeping the Faunal File in order, transposing records, taking dic
tation, and so on. Tecbnical assistance might consist, for example, of helping 
with the labelling and preservation of specimens, or of hiring a boy to isolate 
snails for cercarill infection, an unprofitable task whioh took a solid week 
of Goodchild's time this year. From my own experience I felt that the worst 
need was for a full-time resident naturalist at the Laboratory whose job would 
include ~! repository ~f the information which we collect on every trip, 
and whiCh we do~to become lost, but for which we simply do not have the 
time to give conscientious attention. To this man we could turn over the 
responsibility of running down the little problems that occur to us, of 
correlating and recording random observations, tracing dubious forms, etc. 

6. Staff Compensation. 

Under any c~rcumstances the Laboratory would have done well to be 
able to attract as competent a staff as that of 194" but in wartime it must 
consider itself to have been extraordinarily fortunate. As with Dr. Waterman's 
staff of 1942 the geographical distribution was unusually wide, and I t~k 
the 194, staff may have had even a more diversified professional background 
than that of 1942. The experiences of 1942 and 194" I think, oonfirm the 
Oommittee on Instruotion in its opinion on the desirability of drawing the 
Invertebrate staff from widely diverse backgrounds, and demonstrate~ that such 
staffs maihtain a constant pressure for progress. However, if the laboratory 
is to oontinue to profit from these sources of new ideas, and particularly if 
it is to reap any return in the form of researoh - which is ostensibly a main 
purpose of giving instructorships - some arrangement must be worked out eo 
that the acceptance of a Woods Hole instructorship does not (a) involve the 
incumbent in an actual financial loss and (b) make it impossible for him to 
stay beyond the limits of the Course and do the research which is nearly crowd
ed out (at least at present) by teaching. In 194, three members of the Staff 
actually did not make expenses for their stay at Woods Hole, whereas the others, 
who lived closer, were able to pocket a nominal "profit." Now I would like to 
emphasize that no complaint over this inequity has come from the members who 
were penalized by geography, but they have made it clear that they would at 
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least appreciate being able to "break even.' It seems justifiable to conolude, 
therefore, that it is foolish for the Laboratory to imagine that the glamor 
of an M. B. L. appointment alone oan attract of keep the sort of instruotors 
we need, particularly when opportunities for researoh are so oircumsoribed. 

'!bere are at least two solutions to this prvblem: The first, 
which has been advocated on several oocasions by Professor Taylor, is to make 
a general increase in all stipends. Professor Taylor argues tbat this would 
make us better able to compete with regular gummer schools, where salaries 
are very much higher than ours, and which accordingly make it almost aandatory 
for the usually indigent younger teachers - who are the ones we need - to de
cide against M. B. L. (In 194;, of course, war teaohing was the primary cause 
of the low teacher supply, but we did have at least one rejection whioh was 
frankly on financial grounds.) I agree with this oontention: . Whether or not 
it is possible from a budgetary standpoint, I don't know, but I think the 
Laboratory would do well to give careful attention to what seems a very jus
tifiable argument. A second suggestion is the one I offer below in detail. 
Essentially it is a proposal for equalizing stipends to remove some of the 
impediment of travelling expenses, and to enoourage the instructors to come 
early or to stay on later for research. The proposil, as outlined below, is 
detigned to operate on approximately the same total budget as the present 
one, whioh means that some instructors would receive less than they did in 
194;. Lest it be thought that I am urging this measure because I happen per
aonally to be able to operate better on a redueed stipend than most instructors, 
1 may say that I have discussed the idea with the 194; Staff, and the more 
"fortunatett ones generously agreed to the desirability of equalizing stipends. 
]he proposal is as follows: 
1. All instructors to be given travelling expenses at the rate of 2 cents 

per round trip mile, up to a total of $75 • 
• fOO"TY\. 

2. All instructors to be given free ~ in the brick dormitory for a 
maximum of 10 weeks; or a contribution of $7 per week for a corresponding 
period toward living accomodat~ons elsewhere. 

;. All imstructors to be given free board at the Mess for a maximum of ten 
weeks, or $8 per week for the corresponding period. 

4. All instruotors to reeeive $7.50, $10.00 or $12.50 a week in cash (depend
ing on their service) for a maximum of ten weeks, in addition to the above. 
(Or, alternatively, $1, $1.50 or $2.00 per day). 

5. The Head of the Course to receive $175 lump sum in addition. 

It Will, of course, be explicitly stated that an instructor is 
required to devote all his time not otherwise occupied with teaching, to re
search. 

It is, of course, impossible now, and possibly usually will be, 
to predict exactly w~t a coming year's salary budget will be: Henoe if this 
scheme is adopted the Laboratory must be prepared for some elastiCity. If the 
system had been applied to the Staff of 194; (assuming Miss Roglck to have 
been witp us throughout) the total required would have been &1685 as compared 
with the $1650 aotually paid. Four of the eight instruotors would have gotten 
less than they did. If the system were applied to the same staff for 1944, 
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assuming that all would stay for the same periods as in 1943 (6, 6, 6, 6, 6, 
9, 9, 10: avo 7.3 wks.), the cost would be 1885 as compared with $1825 at 
the present rate. On the other hand it has to be borne in mind that in the 
.ho~ly unlikely cirgumstance that we had 8 third-year instruotors from 
Denver (i.e., all with the maximum travel allowance of 75), each of whom 
stayed 10 weeks, the salary budget would be $2975 as opposed to 1975, whioh 
is the present maximum possible. In that alternative the Laboratory would 
have to consider itself repaid for the added expense by the increased re
search produced, and I think it would be justifiable to require a report on 
how the time was spent. 

The rate of extra weekly compensation ( 7.50-12.00) is by no means 
as high as desirable, but it is predicated on keeping the total budget sub
stantially unchanged. It could, I think, be considerably higher before there 
would be any tendency for people to stay later simply to make more money. 

Another matter of ~portance, and of delioacy, is the status of 
some of the instructors of 1943 if the instructors of 1942 who were kept away 
by war teaching wish to teach in 1944. I am not aware how many beside Dr. 
Waterman are officially on leave of absence, but Dr. Packard apparently re
gards the previous staff as having priority, on the basis that their resig
nations were caused by factors beyond their control. I do not entirely agree 
with this contention, but granting it, and pointing out also that I made all 
my appointments on a strictly one-year basis, I still feel that M. B. L. owes 
considerable loyalty to the instructors who stepped in and rescued the Oourse 
in 1943. This is particularly relevant when it is remembered that several of 
the 1942 instructors had been on the Staff for more than 3 years, whereas, for 
the new men of 1943, the summer was almost wasted - as far as researoh goes -
because it takes most of the first summer to get one's teaching properly or
ganized. 

7. Staff Research. 
Due to the conditions discussed under nTeaching Load n I would not 

have been surprised had no research been done at all during the period of the 
course, particular,ty by the first-year instructors, upon whom the prpparation 
for teaching and the necessity for Dboning up" on the field work bears espeiially 
heavily. There was, however, a surprising amount of activity in that direotion, 
which I here report roughly, as I gathered it verbally. 

Meglitsch, before he .~s summarily called by the Army, had brought 
his study of the mode of transmission of one of our marine parasitio protozoa 
to a point where, to quote him, "another week would have given me the paper,n 
Burkenroad plans to publish this Fall the results of hie experiments on the 
factors inducing formation of tentaculozooide in Hydractinia, and other aspeots 
of the natural history of this form, and on his observations on encystment in 
Oyanea; Burbanok oontinued his work on the baoterial food of Oolpidium; Good
ohild discovered an extraordinary new fluke in a small brackish-water pel,cypod 
which has sessile, ohain-like oercaria, and he is working on this. He also 
recorded some infection indices for several populations of ~as8a obsoleta and 
Littorina in the vicinity. Lochhead, with the assistance of Mrs. Lochhead, 
carried on 80me extensive experiments on moulting in several of our local 
decapod Orustacea, which disclosed important differences from the prooess in 
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Chesapeake Bay forms. 
Rogick were studying. 

I did not ascertai n "hat Grant and the ' isses Pieroe and 
I myself did nothing. 

8. Special Lectures. 

As in 1942 special evening lectures were arranged to suplement the 
regular series devoted to the phyla studied in the laboratory. Ideal ly I 
would have liked to have the lectures define the gape between the little field 
of Invertebrate Zoo,logy and the vast provinces of marine biology and oceaaograpby 
of which the studfifft otherwise remains unaware. Most of the lectures "ere to 
this end, although we did, by inertia, repeat Mr. Lower's talk and my bio
luminescence lecture, which, though perfectly acceptable, were not in t he 
direct trend. The echedule was as follows: 

July 26. 
Aug. ,. 
Aug. 5. 
Aug. 8. 
Aug. 11. 
Aug. 19. 
Aug. 24. 
Aug. 26. 

lithe Sea." - fuok 
"Tides and Ocean Currents" - fuck 
"Marine Ecology. II - tocbhead 
"Invertebrates of oods Hole ll - Mr. George ~ower 
IIPlankton" - furkenroad 
"Fisheries and the Food Cycle.- - Burkenroad 
IlAlgae of the Woods Hole Region ll - Prof. W. R. Taylor 
"BiolumineaceIlee" - Buck 

9. Faunal Survey. 

A start was made in 1942 on the aocumulation of recorda and specimens 
of all kinds concerning our local fauna. These records were intended to make 
possible eventually one or more of the following desirable happenings: 

1. The publication of a volume for Woods Hole similar to the "Biological Sur
vey of the Mount Desert Region." 

2. The submission of samples of our Woods Hole invertebrates to specialists 
for really critical taxonomic identification, with a view to refUrbishing 
our checklist and enabling us to ~e proper identifioation of research 
and teaching material. 

,. Broadening and enriohing our understanding of the local ecology and natural 
history so that we shall be able to say to our students, not only that 
"This is .", but also 8 does thus and so, and lives here 
beoause .n 

4. The keeping in permanent record form of the countless observations (many 
admittedly useless) which come up during the year in the oourse, and of 
whioh practical ly no trace remains from the first ;0 years of the course. 
If this were done, any investigator wishin~ to work on a given form oould 

go to the Faunal File and (ideally) find (i1 where his animal could be found, 
(b) how to collect it, (c) its breeding season, (d) habits, (e) ememi.a, 
limiting eoological factors, etc. etc. 

Progress on the Faunal File was slow in 194; beeause of limited 
time, but the results already recorded are of considerab~e interest and encourage 
the hope that the material will continue to accumulate at an accelerated rate. 
A not inoonsiderable start was made in the preservation of unident~fied and 
unusual forms, and in general collections from various localities, which could 
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already be used, for example, in a study of size ranges in different habitats. 
The Faunal File has already begun to bear fruit in another direction - teaching -
not so much in that it has provided us with many "answers", but in that it has 
opened the eyes of both Staff and students to the great amount we do ~ know 
about the Woods Hole fauna, and the opportunities for research in that direction. 

The concentration of the Faunal File has brought to light another 
ai tuation which I would like to point out to the Laboratory. In discusBLng 
this I shall refer frequently to the situation in the Phylum Annelida, because 
it is the one with which I am most familiar, but the same condition prevails 
throughout the whole fauna to a variable extent. The problem can be presented 
by stating that there was not a single field trip in 194} on which the studaBta 
did not oollect at least six species of polychaetes not on our checklist. Most 
of these were forms as large and as abundEl1 t as some of the species on the oheck
list. Only rarely was it possible to identifY one of these -new" worms from 
Pratt, as might have been expected, and the best that I was able to do in the 
limited time available was to make a superficial comparison with the fo~s in 
McIntosh I British Polychaetes. Some of these species may have only recently 
become common enough - due to local environmental changes - to be collected, 
but it can hardly be doubted that most of them are regular members of the 
Woods Hole fauna. No record, of course, exists as to whether they were found 
previously, and it is the distinct impression of those of this year's Staff 
who had taken the course previously that in fo~er years such fo~s were either 
discarded or given a checklist name. The point is not so much that one dislikes 
being ignorant of suoh a large proportion of a phylum, or even that there is any 
epecial virtue in having names to give to the students (since they oan only 
accomodate a relatively small number of names anyway), but it does point out 
the great gaps in our knowledge of the Woods Hole fauna, a gap which also aandi
caps our attempts to understand the ecology of the region. It is not enough, 
either, to point out that I am not a qualified Annelid expert - whioh is true -
because the same thing occurred in other groups which were taught by bonafide 
specialists. Moreover, the answer to the problem is probably not to get (if 
possible) a specialist in Annelid taxonomy to teach the Annelids, because 
(a) the chances are good that a museum per~n would not be a good teacher, and 
(b) the time required for teaching would cripple his research time. A slow 
and probably incomplete mending of the situation we hope will occur with the 
pursuit of our present tactivs - the preservatioqbf ~~btfUl material and its 
submission to museum specialists. A much quicker and:s:tisfaotory solution 
would be for the Laboratory to entice specialists to Woods Hola.to work direct
ly with the Course personnel, thus acting as a mine of information, tappable 
at the needed moment, and a court of appeal. This might be accomplished by 
offering free space at the Laboraet,y to any specialist willing to came, or 
much preferably by some sort of stipend, possibly the research fellowships 
proposed by Professor Brown. I have written to Miss Ulga Hartman of the 
Scripps Institute to see if she might be interested in studying our Annelids, 
under SOtre such arrangement, and other specialists might be approached. 

10. New Equipment. 

Few changes were made in 194~ in the physical equipment of the 
Course. Two new maps showing our general colleoting groundS (Elizabeth Is., 
etc.) were prepared because of their general interest and to tie together the 
locations of the various trips as given on the separate trip maps. A tide 
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table was issued in conjunction with my lecture on Tides and Ocean Ourrents, 
and seamed to be of considerable interest and use. 

Our one major attempt at icproving the equipment was the building 
of 50 microscope lamps for ~~~ incident illumination for use with the disseot
ing binocular microscope. These lamps were oonstructed in the Apparatus Room 
on a design worked out cooperatively between myself and Dr. Little. Dr. Little 
and his staff deserve the highest praise and thanks for their ingenuity and 
industry in building the lamps, as well as for their helpful and cooperative 
spirit and their persistent and eventually successful efforts to obtain the 
bulbs and lenses. It is also a pleasure to aeknowledge the immediate support 
of Dr. Packard to the project. The lamps were made from baby-food tin cans 
in which were mounted 15 W. oandalabra-base lamps, and in front of hich were 
suspended lenses kindly supplied gratis by the Spencer Lens Co. The lamps were 
much used in the laboratory, and although few studants seemed to have much idea 
of how to utilize them efficiently, and although they were admit tedly not 

nearly up to commerGtal models, such as the B. & L. Nicholas lamp (nor was 
it ever expeeted that they would be), it was our opinion that they were a 
considerable improvement over nothing, and certainly well worth the materials 
cost of about 75 cents apiece. 

11. Suggestions for an Invertebrate laboratory for possible new building. 

We discussed from time to time various deficienCies in the present 
laboratory, with reference to the tentative plans af80t for a new building to 
replace Old ~~in. I shall simply list these without comment, as we did not 
have the time to get them in any systmBatic order. 

1 •• Raised lecture platform. 
2. two double blackboards (4 panes about 8 x 4). 
3. Permanent seats for lecture, or SOme provision so that some of the students 

don't sit at their laboratory tables where deek lamps interfere with vieion. 
4. Silent water table. 
5. Laboratory to be one room, rather than divided into nearly two as at present. 
6. Sea water outlets at each table. 
7. Individual spotlights for microscopes. 
8. Soundproofed eeiling and walls. 
9. Drains in floor. 
10. Kitchem, or at least stove - for cooking or warming up lunoh when we get 

rained out on a field trip and have to eat in the lab. 
11. Bu~lt in lamps for illumination for oompound microsoopes. 
12. Permanent demonstration and teaohing or exhibition aquaria. 
13. More storage space for lab. glassware. 
14. ~ight oolored ~~~~~ walls and oeili~gs 
15. More museum case space. 
16. Stainless steel for all plumbing and fixtures. 
17. Side entrance for long room. 

12. The future of the Oourse. 

For the duration of the war, I am convinced, the Labora~ry, if it 
is to offer the Invertebrate Course at all, will have no choice but to expeot 
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its standard to be somewhat below that of prewar years: inexperienoed students 
make this inescapable. Whether it is desirable so to lower our standards, or 
whether students derive more benefit from taking the Course as undergraduates 
or as graduates, are separate questions, and ones which I do not propose to 
discuss at length, but I think that if the Laboratory can reconcile itself to 
being temporarily on a plane with ordinary university inetruct~on, then there 
is no cause for discontent, for the Course as offerred during the last two 
years is certainly of high calibre as judged against any college instruotion. 
A subsidiary point of same importance is the desirability of maintaining the 
continuity of instruction at M. B. L. lest the Laboratory ceaae to hold its 
present position in the minds of American biologists, and find it difficult 
to regain. If we try to give an honest estimate of our present grade of work, 
as was attempted in the Certificate for 194), we should be in no danger of 
reproach or lowered reputation on the score of lowered standards or false 
ptetences. 

Proposals which have been advanced recently which contemplate a 
permenent abandonment of undergraduate teaohing at M. B. L. are of a diff erent 
sort from the eXigenoies forced on us by the war. I do not propose to defend 
the present type of Oourse as being necessarily the best contribution to M. B. 
L. or to biology in general, because it seams to me the question oould be 
settled by circularizing a questionnaire among the zoology departments of the 
country. Such a questionnaire might include questions of the following tenor: 

1. Does your department offer a course in Invertebrate Zoology? 

2. Does your department favor students taking the Invertebrate Course at 
M. B. L. if possible? 

). Do you think there is an important advantage in having students use 
living marine invertebrate material, rather than preserved? 

4. Does your department encourage graduate work in the Invertebrates? 

5. Does the Invertebrate Course as given at M. B. L. fill satisfactorily the 
needs of those of your students who take it? Is it satisfactory for 
both graduates and undergraduates? 

6. Would you like to see a strictly graduate level course with independent 
problem work given in addition to the present procedure of elementary 
instruction? How many students on the average would you expect to send 
to such a course annually? 

1: If only a graduate course or the present course could be offered whioh 
would you advocate? 

It is obvious that professors would have to be asked to answer 
on a prewar or postwar basis. Parenthetically, I have a vague feeling that 
Dro Waterman attempted some sort of survey when he became head. Perhaps 
hie findings would be relevant to the question. From my own limited oonver
sation with students and teachers at Woods Hole I can say that I think the 
answer to question) will be an emphatic "yes , "which will in i teelf justifY 
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any instruction we see fit to offer here. Also from my conversations I 
gather that some schools which offer a course in Invertebrate Zoology (e.g., 
Oberlin) still urge their students to take the . B.L. course in addition, and 
that a considerable number of schools offer no course in Invertebrate Zoology 
at all and depend upon . B.L. to fill that need. 
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ever-willing and ~pathetic help on the problems of 194~. It was a particular 
pleasure to deal with an administration where the first thought was always 
for the good of the Course of for the Laboratory. 

Mr. MacNaught and his staff, as usual, helped us in their eftici nt 
and broad-minded way and as usual put up good-humoredly with our last-minute 
vagaries. 

We encountered the usual ehort-sighted opposition to student use 
of the Library, but an amicable arrangement was reached by which I could give 
interested students letters of introduction. These I ga~r.instantly to all 
those who inquired. As a matter of fact I think I issuerrive, all but one to 
graduate students, so the problem is not very large in either direction. Miss 
Lawrence and her ass~s~nts deserve thanks for getting out, transferring and 
arranging the books ~ur reference library in Old Main, which was much used. 

The Suppl~ Department was, as ever, eff icient and helpful, and 
looked tolerantly~ upon our exhorbitant demands and the impositions of laet
minute mimeographing. The Crew rendered their usual invaluable help, in spite 
of man-power difficulties. 

Respectfully submitted, 
Sept. ~O, 194~ 

c---A L /d , ~~ 
John B. Estck 

P. S. I almost 60rgot to mention one of our best innovations of the season, 
the painting of a number on every Ark bottle. This saved much time 
in recording in the field, made the rechecking of identifications 
simple and accurate, and saved the loss of several specimens. More
over, whenever we had any unusual observation about a given specimen 
it was simple to be sure that we knew the exact specimen referred to. 
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19 
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21 
22 
23 
24 

25 
26 
27 

28 

29 
30 
31 

7:50 P. lit . Introductory remarks ('.tId lecture on sea. 
?totowa (&lrbanck, •. ~egli tsch) 
Protozoa (furbanck, 1cgli tsch) 
Porifera (Burbanck, Heglit.ech) 9:15 - 12:00 
Eel Pond (1:45 - 2:16 - 4:50) Lab. Rev. 4:50 
Cuttyhunk (9:15 - 12:46 - 3:)0) Lab. Rev. 7:)0 
CoelEn tera ta (furkenroad, Megli tech) 
-----------------------------------------------------
Coelenterata (furkenr('ad, Meglitsch) 9:15 - 12:00 
St('ny Beach (1:45 - 5:16 - 4:50) Lab. Rev. 7:30 
Coelenterata (Burkenrcad, Ieglitsch) 
Platyhelminthes (G<'('dchild, furbanck) 
Platyhelminthes (Goodchild, Durbanck) 
Nemathelminthes (Goodchild, furbanck) 
Bryoz('a ( Buck, wrbanck) 
-----------------------------------------------------
Annelida (Buc k, Grant) 
Lag00n Pond (9:15 - 12:1 5 - 3:30) Lab. Rev. 7:30 
Annelida (&lck, Grant) 
Annelida (Buck, Grant) 
Mollusca (Pierce, Lochhead) 
N. Falmouth (9:15 - 12:46 - 3:50) Lab. Rev. 7:50 
-----------------------------------------------------
Mollusca (Pierce, Lochhead) 
Special Lecture on Phylogeny 9:15 (Pierce) 
Kettle Cove (10:15 - 3:30 - 4:00) Lab. Rev. 7:)0 
Mc- llu9ca ( Piorc 0, Lochhead) 
Mollusca (Pierce, Lochhead) 9:15 - 12:00 or 1:45 - 4:)0 
Dredging (Toams I-III, 9:15-12:00; Tewns IV-VI, II ) 

Arthropoda (Lochhead, furkonrC"ad) 
Arthropoda (Lochhead, furkcnr('ad) 
-----------------------------------------------------
Arthropoda (Lochhead, atrkenroad) 
Arthropoda (Lochhead, furkenroad) (9:15 - 12:00) 
Study of Tow in the labcratcry (1:45-4:30) 
Echinodermata (Grant, Gocdchild) 
Echinodermata (Grant, Goodchild) 
EchinC'dbnata Locture (G-ran:t); .9 :15 
Hadley HarbC'r (10~15 -'12:2'::> .. 4,;0) .... Lab. Rev. 7:15 
Prctochcrdate Lecture (Meg1itsch) 9:15 - 10:15 
Echinodermata Lab. (10:15 - 12:00; 1:45 - 4:30) 
Tarpaulin Cove (9:15 - 1:44 - 4:00) 
Protochorda to. (Meg1 i tsch, Pi orce) 
Protochordatu (Moglitsch, Pierce) 



:._2.!'~_ne 3lo:' of;i ca1 :'aborator'- , CO'..lrse in Invertebrate Zoolo ~y 

:-e:".O:''-',i'ldur;: to students on .Cat to brir:g to "oods ':016 : 

Su'~ i ~Eent . co~~ound and dissecting binocular micros c o~es are c~ -
s .nt.-i..a::':-;-and you should make every effort to s€'cure t ~~ 'rr fror: your 
o";n i~stitution. As stated i :1 the catolog , a limit ed nU:'l1bf"r are 
2ve,i1a'~'le for r ental at the Laborutory . Pac k the microsco ~e s s " 
c~].r eJ,-.r . They mE!,y be insured at a low r a te duri:1g trans it [,nd while 
c' t t::-,e Labo r a tory by a rrangement t :1roue'h 1ftr . Ma c ;Jau ght' s office • 
... 0 _:'J.s-c take t ::e initiative in t :lis . If mi c rosco},vs ar\.;' shipped , 
rathGr th£,n c f r:. .... i c.. d as lJersonDl bagg-ag6 , t '1e, ought to bo dispatch -d 
soon as v'a rtin~e delays in tr[.. s.;.,ortc.tion ~e.y othc..r';ise loave you 
vTit'::~ut £..n instrumont for several days . Ship bye;' ret:s , not freight. 
Ot' or es sential equipment are dissocting kit and 5 - 8X hLndlens. 
Hegner' s i1 Invert0 br a t e Zoologyll or Borrada ile and Pott ' s 1111':,"1e Inver
tebr&-cal1 will be useful to y ou, in addition to the requir ed lab 
manual (Drey/) and t ho advisable idc..ntif i c a tion manual ( l' r at t) men
tioned in the catalog. A microscope l u.mp c.nd a C'" otlight for the 
binocular will be ve r y us eful; the latter will b o a vail able for 
r ental a t 25 cents pe r peas on . 

Clothe s . ~ oods rtole is very informal, and sla cks and sport shirts 
are t~e rule. You may , h owever , wis h to bring some " pr esentable ll 

clotJ:'.es for evening 'lear or for Saturday night danoes at the ~ . B. L. 
Club (not formal evening dr ess) . Raincoat and hat are esS'ential, 
as is at leas t one outfit of warm clothes (heavy S'Nea ter, etc . ) . 
For collecting trips y ou vli J.l need an old pair of sneakers , bathing 
sui t , old dungarees or overalls , old shirt and old s\','ea ter that can 
stand salt water . 

SUBgeste~scellaneous and optionals . Flashlight (for the dimout); 
sun glas ses; sunburn cream; beach tov;el or robe ; tennis r &c quet and 
bal ls; s ket chb ook or wa ter colors. Unfortunately , be caus e of the
imp ort&nce Of Yoods Hole as a na val base , photographing at or near 
the viat er is not permitted , so it will be best for y ou to leave your 
camel"a at h ome'. Photographs of tho class and of pOints of interest 
'.'Iil l ,)e made available . A fe v! phonograph r e cords for t he dances or 
for tl,:,o Monday night symphony concerts will be appr eciated . 

Remember t hat y ou are expe c ted to arr ive and check in ':J i th the 
laboratory assistant , Mr . Keil ich, before 5 P . M. on Monday , July 26. 
At 8 o ' clock there wi l l be a l ecturo on the sea , and a short ses s ion 
devoted to general explana tiona of the cours e , the Labora.tory and 
Woods Hole. 



Clas s lis t of Inver~ebrate Cours e , 1943. 

.\ndrus , Cary 
Baca , Antoinette 
Baker, Laura 
Bourquin, Phyllis 
Brooks , Barbara 
Brooks , Edith 
Chapman , Mary 
Chew , Robert 
Crane, LoiS 
Dehner, Eugene 
Ely, Charles 
Getz , Charlotte 
Graham, Merle 
Sister Mary (Grell) 
Harnischfeger, Eleanor 
Hegemann , Idolene 
Hignutt , ' Charlotte 
Holloway , Rita 
Ho!mes, Thelma 
Honegger, Carol 
Jan Tausch , Anne 
Jens en, Dorothy 
Katsafanas, Georgia 
Kelley, Ellen 
Sister Mary Justitia 
Lieb, . Margaret 
Marsh, Mary 
Murray, . Helen 
Paisley, Anne 
Pope ·, Edith 
Pope , Dr. Philip 
Pope, Mrs. Philip 
Ransom, Virginia 
Reich, Eva 
Richards, Philip 
Rigamount, Jean 
Rothrock , Suzanne 
Rubright, Eleanor 
Somers, Elizablf.th 
Taylor, Ruth 
Uphoff, Delta 
Weber , Kathleen 
Williams, Patricia 
Witkus , Eleanor 
Yamamato, · Kekahuna 
Zarudnaya, Katerina 

Ins titu~ ion Seat 

Wellesley 56 
Duke 55 
Roches ter 54 
Oberlin 53 
Radcliffe 50 
Swarthmore 18 
Vassar 49 
Washington and Jefferson 52 
Vassar 40 
St. Benedict's 48 
Washington and Jefferson 39 
Chicago 47 
Illinois 30 
Fordham 43 
Washington 46 
Bennington 11 
WaShington 44 
Oberlin 41 
Seton Hill 38 
Temple 42 
New Jersey Col J ege for Varnen 37 
Mount Holyoke 26 
Seton Hill 36 
New Jersey College for Women 35 
Fordham 34 
Smith 33 
Vassar 29 
Emmanuel 28 
De Pauw 27 
Smith 25 
Whitman 9 
Whitman 7 
Wilson 24 
Barnard 23 
Groton 22 
Penn . College for Women 21 
De Pauw 20 
Ohio Wesleyan 19 
Goucher 51 
Oberlin 17 
Russell Sage 16 
University of Richmond 15 
Seton Hill 14 
Fordham 13 
De Pauw 12 
Johns Hopkins 45 

Temn 

I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
V 
I 
I 

III 
II 
III 
II 
IV 
II 
II 
VI 
II 
II 
III 
II 
III 
IV 
III 
III 
III 
III 
J}l 

IV 
IV 
IV 
VI 
VI 
IV 
IV 

V 
V 
V 
V 
I 
V 
V 

VI 
VI 
VI 
VI 
II 



Invertebrate Zor1ogy Class - 194) 

Seating Plan 

131 • 
Keister 
(assistant) 

33. Liob ,4. JUetiti~ 29 . Harsh 50. Grnho.m 
,6 . Ka tsaf'anas ,5. Kelley 28. Murray 27 . Pa.i slay 

37. Jan Tau sch ,8. HolmeEl r25: E. Popo 26 . Jenson 
~O. Crane 59. Ely 24. Ro.nsotl 2) . Reich 

HOllo.aY---42:-H~~~ggO;-----· 1 41- 21. Rigamount 22. Richnrds 
44. Hignutt 4, . Groll 20. Rothrock 19. Rubright 

. hf I 45. Zarudnaya 1~6 • HarnlElC egerl 17. Taylor 18. E. Brooko ] 48. Dehner 41. Getz 16. UphC'f'f 15. Weber 

------l 49. Chapman 50. B. BroC'ks 1). Wi tkuo 14. '.'1 Eli am 0 

52. QE.£!!. 51. Somcrz 12. Yrunnmnto ll. Hogemann 
- . _. __ -_ •• ____ 0 . 

5,. Bourquin 54. Eaker 9. Dr. P. PO,Eo 10. 
56. Andrus 55. Baca 8. 7. Mrs. f. Popo -_ ... _- ------_._ .. __ . _. - --.' - -_._-------_ .... - ... _ ...... -

I Lecturo 1'0 bl. 1 



Invertebrate Zoc1ogy C~urso - 1943 

Fio1d ToamD 

Tear:! I Team II Team III 

1. ~ 
2. Baca 
;. &iker 
4. Bourquin 
5. Andrus 

1. Dehner 1. Ely 
2. Getz 2. Crane 
;. Harnisohfeger ; . Kelley 
4. Zarudnaya 4. HC'lmes 
5. Hignut 5. Jan Tausch 
6. (Grell ) 6. Katsafanas 

6. Somers 
7. B. Brocke 

Sister Mary 
7. Honegger 7. 3iatar Mary Justitia 

8. Ohapman 8. Holloway 8. Liab 

Team IV Team V Team VI 

1. Graham 
2. Harsh 
;. Murr~ 
4. Paisley 
5. Jensen 
6. E. Pope 
7. Ransom 

1. Richards 1. Y a!l1B.lna to 
2. Riganx>unt 2. Weber 
;. Rothrock ; . Williams 
4. Rubright 4. Viitkus 
5. E. Brooke 5. Hagemann 
6. Taylor 6. Dr. P. Pope 
7. Uphoff 7. Mrs . P. Pope 

8. Reich 

The numbers before the names correspC'nd to the numbers of the pieces of 
equipment for the team given beloy{ on the lists of IITeam Organization. n 

Eel Pond Cuttyhunk 

1. Shovel 1. Shovel 
2. Ark 2. Shovel 

;. Ark 
4. 

;. Shovel 

Team Organization 

Stony Beach 

1. 
2. 
;. 
4. 

Ark 
Angel 
Whi te Pan 
Shovel 

Lagoon Pond 

1. Scrape Ne t 
2. Sieve 
;. Angel 
4. Ark 4. Net, white pan 

5. Angel 5. 
Angel 
White pan, bucket 5. Sieve 

W.G., F.B., 
pipette 

5. Net, See bucket 

6. Scrape Net 
7. Sieve 
8. W .G., F. B. , 

pipette 

North Falmouth 

6. Net, See 
bucket 

7. W.G., F.B., 
pipette 

8. Sieve, scrape 
net 

Kettle Oove 

1. W.G., F.B. etc. 1. 

6. 

7. Shovel 
8. Net, See 

bucket 

Dredging 

6. White pan, 
bucket 

7. Shovel 
8. Shovel 

Hadley Harbor 

1. Angel 1. White Pan 
2. W.G., F.B •• etc. 2. Ark 2. Net, See bucket 2, 

;. Shovel ;. 

Sieve 
Shovel 
Sieve ;. 

buclre t 4. 
DrQ~ging bucket ;. Net, See Bucket 
~hito Pan 4. Sieve 4. Shovel 4. 

5. Ark 5. 
6. Angel 6. 
7. Whi te Pan 7. 
8. Sieve 8. 

Net, See 
Shovel 
Ark 
Angel 
Whi to pan 

5(' White Pan 
6. Bucket 
7. Ark 
8. Ark 

*************** 

5. W.G., F.B., etc. 
6. Shovel 
7. Angel 
8. Shovel 

Toams with leas than 8, divide extra equipment as the instructor directs. 
"Spell" team-mates with hoavy apparatus (Ark, shovel) whore necessary. 



Xnve r tebrate Z~~ logy Cou. se - 1945 ~ 

Te3~S and Instruct0r a f er Fiel d Tr ips 

ED ',1DB .roB CGG RG JhL PM HEP 
____ . ____ -;-_ -- - _ .. . --r----- .. . .. '- -. - --- - .. -. - --.,.. 

Thur s , Jul y 29 1 II X 6 2 Capt./ 4.. 5 5 
Eel Pond i j I I 

1: 45-2:16- 4 : )0 I 
Cuttyhunk -----:--/:-1--- 1--' ------r -----------.- --
Frio, Jul y ; 0. 2 . Cap t. X I 6 4 I 5 ; 1 
9:15-1 2:46 - 3 :50 I I 

- - --+--+---_. T 
Stony Beach I I 
Mon., Aug. 2 6 I 4 2 X 5 ;,' 1 Capt . 

1:45-;:16-4:;0 -~J.'i' · --L---. ·-;.1~1-1---+--·-
Lagoon Pond 
'lUes., Aug . 10 X 6 Gapt. 5 2 4 

:':15-l2:l~~;:;0 I i 
North Falmouth j 
Sat., AU~. 14 4 1 ; Capt. 

9:15-12: 1-;:;0 t'--'--I--'---' 
Kettle Ccve 
'lUes" Aug. 17 
10:15-;: ;0-4:00 

5 2 1 

- . ------·----+------+----ir------+I-------1~ 

Dredging 
9:15 - 12:00 
1:45 - 4:;0 

; 
X 

X 
5 

X 
4 

1 
X 

2 X 6 

.-~ 

I 
X Capt. j 4 

I i -:1--" 2 I X Capt. 
6 X 

5 

6 

X 
X 

.-

Thurs., Aug. 19 I 
~------------.--_+------4_-----_r----~-----~----_+------~----_4----__+ 

Hadley Harbor I 
Fri., Aug. 27 !Capt. I ; I 
10:l5-l2:2~:4:;~L_L-__ 

4 6 X 2 5 1 

_ .. _ ._ . . . .1 _ ___ ......... __ .---'0 

*** )~*"'***** 

Befcre the start of each field trip all the members cf each team are to 
provide themselves with their pr~per collecting apparati (according tc the 
"Team Organization" list) and repert to the preper i nstructor (according to 
the above chart) in the labClratory. Students are not to proceed to the boat 
until given specific permission by the team's in structor. N. B. that each 
team man ber is entirely resp<"'nsi ble fr r the ~ and return of his or her 
assigned piece of equipmen t. 

Immediately upon return from a trip, the team members must help the Ark 
Angel remove all specimens to cool, fresh salt Vlater in a ppropriate finger 
bowls, watch gla sses, etc., with numbered paper labels (pencil) corresponding 
to the bott le numbers. This must be done at onc e, befe r o l eaving f or supper 
or to change clothes. 

Teams will meet in the laboratory with t heir r esp ective ins tructoro, 
usually at 7:;0, to reviow the names and characteristics of t he f~rms col
lected, to proserve spocimens where desirabl e , to i dontify small and dcubtful 
forms, and to proparo their fiold trip reports, acccrding to di r oct ions 
issued elsewhoro on that subject. 



Tum OF 11:n 'I 1. IE - .f()C 'j)~ ~.J ..... : u CSlJ;f)l: R·\FHIC mSTITUTION rlHARF 

Snstern is. r Time 

D Y DnTE A. 1". P.M. 1,1OON 

Snt. July 24 ... 9~33 11:30 L. Q. 

Sun. 
, 1\ - • . 25 *10:45 

Mon. " 26 0:49 *11: 57 

Tue. " 27 1:48 ... 0: 58 

Wed. 
I! 28 2:34 * 1:39 

Thu. 
I! 29 3:14 * 2:16 

Fri. 
II 30 3:46 * 2:51 

Snt. 
II 31 4 :09 * 3:29 

Sun. Aug. 1 4: 27 * 4:08 N. M. 

Mon. 
II 2 4:49 ... 4:46 

Tue. 
II 3 5:18 * 5:23 

Wed. 
It 4 5:51 ... 6:02 

Thu. 
\I 5 6:26 ... 6:42 

Fri. 
11 6 7:02 * 7:25 

So.t. 
11 7 7:43 * 8:12 

Sun. 
I! 8 8:29 ... 9:06 

Mon. I! 9 9:23 *10:10 F. Q. 

Tue. II 10 10:23 *11: 21 

We d. II 11 11:30 

Thu. II 12 * 0:31 0:36 

Fri. " 13 * 1:34 1:40 

Snt. II 14 * 2:33 2:41 

Sun. II 15 ... 3:28 3:41 F. U. 

Mon. II 16 ... 4:19 4:36 

Tue. II 17 ... 5:08 5:30 

Wed. I! 18 * 5:54 6:21 

Thu. \I 19 ,.. 6:39 7:12 

Fri. " 20 * 7~23 8:03 

Sat. \I 21 ... 8:07 9:03 

Sun. \I 22 ,.. 8:55 10:54 L. Q. 

Mon. \I 23 * 9:51 
Tue. II 24 0:27 *11 :03 

Wed. " 25 1:28 * 0:37 

Thu. \I 26 2:14 * 1:23 

Fri. " 27 2:51 * 2,00 

Sat. \I 28 3:19 * 2:35 

Sun. It 29 3:35 ,.. 3:09 

Mon. II 30 3:51 ,.. 3:45 N. M. 

Tue. II 31 4:17 * 4:23 

************************* 

Corrections 

llobskn - 10 min. Cuttyhunk - 2:05 min. 

Stony Bench - 1:30 \I North Fo.lmouth 1:55 't' ~b . -
Lo.ckey'g Bo.y - 1:25 " K13ttle Cove - 2:00 " 
Lagoon Pond + 1: 50 II Ho.dley Ho.rbor - 1: 40 II 

Unco.tena ( south) - 1:40 11 To.rpnulin Cove 1:25 " -
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Invertebrate Zoe logy Course - 194~ 

Directiono to Students on Conduct of Field Trips and Use of Assigned Apparatao 

This should be read in its entirety by each student at the beginning cf the 
course, because each will eventually use all pieces of equipment, and in the 
meantime can help his classmates to remember the operation of their respeotive 
equipment. 

Since the Field Trips form perhaps the most valuable single feature of the 
Invertebrate Course, it is important that each student perf0rms his duties 
efficiently and helps his team as a whole to make the best use of its time. The 
duties of the various team members are as follows: 

Recording Angel ("Angel"). 
This is perhaps the most important single job. Carry a pencil, Angel Book 

Checklist (which is mainly for reference on spelling of namos, etc.) and a piece 
of board on which are pinned several shoets of paper to use in r ecording the 
rosults of the collecting. Follou tho instructor as he supervises the colloct
ing, and record (1) the tentativo id~ntification of each spocimen found; (2) 
the number of tho bottle into which it is put by the Ark Angel; (;) any notes 
about behavior, breeding condition, exact location, parasities, ecological or 
faunal relations, etc. etc. ; (4) any identification characters which will be 
helpful in identifying the animal again in the field - e.g., "Shimmy Worm ll for 
Nephthys, "rough shell , sharp spire" for Li ttorina li ttorea, IIsmcoth shell, 
sharp spire" for Li ttorina rudis and "smooth shell, blunt spire" for Li ttorina 
palliata. (Each team member may then enter these field characteristic e in hie 
second checklist (not the one used as a trip record) and une this as a sort of 
field key to help in identifications. This, however, is net required, and is 
simply recom~ended as being very helpful.) Use a separate sheet for each area 
collected, heading the sheet Vii th the number of the area (according to the map), 
a brief description of the area (as suggested above in the directions for the 
Field Trip Report), and any other eC0logical peculiarity. Be 9u~e tl~t the 
forms you record are typical inhabitants of the area, rather than incidental or 
accidental. F.~r example, Bryozoa are practically never found in mud, but may 
occur on rocks projecting above the surface of the mud, and should be thus des
cribed. Likewise) Spirorbia is indeed found en rocky beaches, but not on the 
rocks (on seaweed). 

After returning to the laboratory, supply the labels for the specimens nhen 
they are transferred from the numbered Ark bottles t~ fresh sea water in pre
paration for the Lab. Review. 

During the Lab. Review, correct and amplify the Field Notes. 
After identifications are completed, rule off, on the Angel Bo0k Checklist, 

one column for each area collected. Put in the appropriate columns, opposite 
the proper name (\f the animal, the estimates of abundance which were recorded 
on the Field Record aheets. The special notes on var:i.ous species should not go 
in the Angel Book Checklist, unless the instructor so directs, as this list 
serves only as a record of the total number of forms found by your team on a 
given trip. The special notes, however, should be recC'rded by each student in
dividually, either in his Field Key Checklist, or in his Field Trip Report. 

Finally, after each team member has finished Vii th the complete team record, 
give the Angel BoC'lk Checklist to the Laboratory Assistant for storage as a 
permanent record. 
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rk :~!1gel (I1Ar:~'I) 
1':le Ark haG t:,8 im crtant tcak "\f ga-:':1~ri'lt; t'le .::pedm,;no collected a:ld 

seaing that thcly arrive Rafely &t ~~3 Intor~tory . c~ore o·arting on the trip 
check over the Ark &.nd see that all ::'ottles arc present and clean. When collect
ing starts , follow the instructor and put each specimen, a" collected , into a 
bottle of appropriate size . l.'ake cert.9.in that tho ~ocordine Angel puts down the 
number of t!1e bottl e in whic h the specimen j s put . Do not cro .. ·.·d the battl eo -
\'lorms and crustacea, in particul ar , need pl enty of space . Loave some o.ir apace 
in the bottles . If I1doubling uptl becomes necesoary, be very careful nC't to 
mixup the records by putt. ing tv/o animalo of the oame opeciea from different 
areas together, and be careful nC't to mix animals which nill prey on eno ancthor . 
Be su r e the bottleo are secur ely corked ,.,hile he Ark is in tlo ti(:'n , but whenever 
a l engthy pause C'ccuro (particularly at lunch time or on the trip h mo) tako 
the oppC'rtunity t C' uncerk the b0ttleo tC' permit aoration , replace turbid water, 
and spl ash the bettleo with cool nnter . D.n't dip tho ~hclc Ark , as tho bottles 
\'Jil l float a\?ay . It is your r aopc'nsibility to GOO that tho 3.11imals rench home 
in goed shape . Yell may eithe r ca rry the w;1('le Ark \'lith you ( 'latch out fo r slip
pery rocks ) continuously, or sot it I'n shore and just carry cut a knapsack full 
cf be ttles , returning f er a ne": 11"ad \'Ihen neceosn r y . In any cnae , be oura the 
Ark, r:hen net beinr.; carried , is on a f lat sclid 6uppcrt, out o f rea.ch o f t he 
tide, and in the shade, if possible; and be sure to dash rlater ('ver it frequent
ly t C' keep the bottles coel. 

Immediately upcn return f rem u trip , and befo re changing clC'theo or l eaving 
f er suppe r, trapsfer all specLnensfrcm the bott l es t C' fresh sea wate r in watch 
gl as ses or finge r bowls. Be oure each io accompa nied by a la.bel (in penoil) 
bearing its prC'per bottle nu~ber , and be certain that the bC'tt les a r e r eally 
empty - small forms often otick arcund the ohc uldcr of the bettle or on the c('lrk . 
GastropC'ds and some crustac es ni ll often climb cut, so ohC'uld be loosely c("'v ored. 
Den It mix ferrns 'Ihich will prey el'l ene anothe r. Rin ee C'ut Ark Bottlos, return 
in proper order, and r eplac e the Ark in the St C're r("'('m. 

See fucket 
Do not use the See fucket for carrying anything, and de nC't let othe r s put 

anything in the bucket, as the windon breaks easily and io difficult to repl ace. 
Be careful net to sink it 0r let it f lC'o.t away f rom you . Never try to fill an;,' 
bucket when ,the bC'at is in mC'ti C'n. In using the Se e fucko t be su re the window 
is clean. Visibility is i mproved by 'letting the upper surface of the gl ass and 
by putting t he face close to the g l ass . 

Scrape Net 
Be careful not to catch the netting between the steel edge and the piling . 

Sieve 
Hold by bottom, rather than by hand holes. as shovel may bruise your fingers. 

Shake gent ly, particularly vJhen gravel is present , as other v/ise delicate animals 
~'Iill be macerated . With thick mud , IJater should be splashed in from above. 

I,'/hi te Pan , Finger BOVll, Watch Glass , Forceps , etc . 
clcaely tho animals caught in net or sieve . &tick 
be ready to take charge of the animal and transfe r 
identificatiC'n is made . 

Theoe are f or examin ing mo re 
clooe t o tho instructor and 
i t to the Ark Angel when the 
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".ld 
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gTc 85 -roots. 

use f:gu~es to indi cate depth 
. . h ~'Q 6 " d In Inc~ es s e . g , ~ .J6 = o\.'n 
in rn\.~0dy sand; CSo ~ 2.t surfLce 
of clean Gc:.nd~ 

2. Attae~erl to or cr2w~i. ~ ~n = eks in still wat er : 
- -- -w. <. -;:"- --OI-1-- '''~ :---0-''''':-:-Cl' --:;,:':~-1' -: ':;'-e -------------
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U = On un~ersi~8 
= 
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or to '3 c r 0 r_ ,-" C '.1 r J.' ::' ,;, t G ~ --------.---~--- _.--_ .. ' 

Ex = Exposed Gu:face 
U = o~ unQerside 

= -_._------------
4. On~I_~!'P2.!:!g._0J.Ea.e i n st i 11 \it'. te r : 

U = JIVD. 
A :: As cophyllULl 
F - Fueus 
E = :~n t ':; romo rphe. 
R = Red <.:.lga 

:: 

= -------------
= ._--------
-

NR-; Notre e ogi,;Is-ed 

5. On_.2.E_~gg 2.l.L~~~~Qsed to wav es or s t l:ong....£~nts 

Use s ame key l ette r s e s in cat egory 4 . 

6. E!§.L swi~igfLQE_ f l ~?, t igg: 
TP = In t i de po ols 

S :: Over s Bnd or mud 
o = In open wa t er (Tow n et coll ect i ons) 

SP = Spr ay po ols 

------------------------------------------
7. Q!Lpiling,q, 

T = I n tida l zone 
B :: Bel ow tidal zon e 
U = Unat tached 

--~--------------
-------------

8 . Dredged in d~~_~t eE 
S = On sand bottom 
G = On gravel bott om 
A = On a l gae 

:: --------------------= 
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Invertebrate Zoology Ceurse - 1945 

Directions for preparation of Student Field Trip Report 

The field trips are designed tc serve the fc1lowing purpcsos: (1) ~ ac
quaint students with some of the ce11ecting methods and simple techniques for 
ecclogical study of invertebrates; (2) To familiarize the student with the names 
and characteristics of the more common Woeds Hole invertebrates, as an example 
of a littloral fauna; ()) To introduce some rudimentary ideas on the relation
ships of selected invertebrates to their physical and organic environments. 
The Field Trip Reports serve as a measure of the student's succeos in mastering 
these objectives. 

The Student Report io to consist of two units: I, a checklist, and II, the 
Report proper, on mimeographed blanko, supplied by the laboratory asoistant. 

I. Rule your checklist into vertical columns, one fur each trip. After the 
Recording Angel has finished entering in tho Angel Beok Checklist tho iden
tifications decided upon in the La~ Review for a given trip, check theoe in 
your checklist. 

II. The Field Trip Report fu nn conoists of two sheets, and a map of the trip 
locali ty. 

A. On the first sheet is a apace in which you enter a brief description of 
the locality in general and the particular numbered areas which ycur team col
lected. These descriptions ohould bo as specific as possible in indicating the 
physical characteristics of the environment insofar as they might be likely to 
influence the animalo living there, or prevent others from entering, e.g., 
"exposed rocky be~ch," "sheltered sandy beach", "Mud flatll (specifying character 
of mud - sticky, stinking, sandy, mixed with shell fragments, gravel, etc.), 
IIpeat", "pilings ll etc. etc., including an adequate description of the water 
(e.g., temperature, clarity, wave action, currents, etc.). 

B. Next come four sections, each devoted to one of the areas you have des
cribed (on some tripa we may net collect all four), in which ycu enter the name, 
phylum, abundance and miscellaneous observaticns on the ten iJost common species 
found in that particular area. The "names" are to be given ao genus and species 
(if known) as given on the checklist, The "phylum ll is to be entered as the 
first two letters of its name - e.g., IIpO" for Porifera, liAr II for Arthropoda, 
etc. "Abundance" ia a difficult thing to specify preCisely: Actual quantitative 
counts will be made on several ferms, as directed by the instructor, and these 
can be recorded directly (e.g., "200 Balanus per quart ef 8crapings ll j "75 Piata 
tubes in area of bucket top"; "average of 15 Glycera per sieve lC'ad" etc. Formo 
leas easy to count will have to be recorded by the 10s8 satisfactory subjective 
estima tes of "All (abundant), "C II (fairly common) or "R" (rare). 

c. Next cornea a section in which you are to enter any ecological correlat
iono which you or the team oboerved. ~ this we mean any connection or poaoible 
connection between any physical factor or organic factor of the environment, and 
the oize, presence, absence, numbers, breeding condition, color, ohape, etc., of 
any of the apecieo collected. For example, doeo one species of barnacle grow 
higher on reeks than another? are some molluscs found above low-tide mark, pthors 
always completely covered? does light ~ffeet tho diotribution or place of attach
ment of oeosile formo, or hiding places of motile !brmol are certain formo alwayo 



-2- Preparation of Student Field Trip Repcrt -2-

found aooociated (e.g., Hydractinia and Paguruo)1 Thio it' place to oholV 
how keen are your pC'wcrc of observation and deduction. If ~'ou need more opace, 
centinue on the reveroe side, or add a cheet. Do not heoitnte to pooe quootiono 
'lhich 1eok interesting, but f("r whi ch no answer is at present available. 

D. Finally, a space is provided fer recording the appearance or behavior 
of rare, striking or otherwise interesting ferma, C't 1er than those already lis
ted under the areas. It io part C'f the equipment of a g('(ld zcclogist to be 
familiar with a large variety of species in a given type of envirC'nment, and 
the student shculd by no meano get the idea that a knowledge of 20 or 30 of the 
commonest fcrms absolvea his responsibility in the field, or equips him prC'perly 
fer intelligent field or ecol~gical work. The staff hao no i tenticn of 
specifying any particular number cf species \7hich "have to bell known , but when 
it is conoidered that we sometimes cr'llect as many as 150 different fonno on ('ne 
trip, it ~'lill be seen that familiarity 'li th at leaot 100 i/ill be very helpful. 

Note 1. In making up yC'ur repC'rt be sure that all animals reccrded from a given 
area are real inhabitants of that area , rather than accidental introductic.'no 
(see cautiono under duties of Angel, below). 

Note 2. You are quite at liberty to extend the prescribed trip report, if you 
have time and inclination, and you nill receive extra crcdit for ouch work . Extra 
sheeto may be appended, notationo or ouggeotiono added t(l the map , etc . 

*************** 

Miscellaneous Notes on Field Trips 

1. If your equipment TIears cut, is damaged or lC'st, repC'rt it to the Lab. 
Assistan t, so that it can be rcpaired (lr replaced before the next trip . 

2. Pleaso remember that a gOr'd deal of ("ur ccllecting io done on private 
property, so be careful n('t to damage or disturb anything or othor''lise 
behave in a fashion \'Thich might rCElult in our losing C'ur collocting 
privolcgos. 

3. If fer any reason you are not able to go on a scheduled trip, please notify 
Y0 ur ~nstructor or a team-mato as far in advance as possible. In this ~ay 
vie \7i11 not delay the boat by hunting for you, and VIC shall be ablc to 
accowCldatc someone <"n the waiting list of lIoutsid ers " V1~10 want to accompany 
us on the tri pSt 

4. Sneakers and clothos dry much more rapidly if the salt "later is washed out 
with fresh (i.e., s~eet) water, 
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... ame •••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• Trip •.•••.••.•••.•••.••••.. . .......•.. ·· 

Team . • • • • • •• '~ea th er ••••••••••••••••••••• • •.••••••.••••• Low Tid e •••••••• • • • •.•• 

I . Short descripti on of the general l ccal i ty and (If the speclfic areas ccllected, 
acccrding to the appended map . 

II . Data on the ten most abundant frrtr.s taken in eac 1 a r ea . 

:1-
2. 

o , . 
2 4. 
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d:. 6. 
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« 8. 
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: 2 . 

Q , . 
Z 4. 
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q: 6. 
'.lJ 7. 
c.r 8. 
c::c 9. 

10. 

Specie(J Abun<1 . Rer.larks 
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10. 

-2- Student Field Trip Report 

Species Phylum Abund. Remarks 

III. Probable or p~3sible ecological correlations or questions . 

-2-

IV. Notes about rare, striking or otherwise interesting forms not covered elsewher 
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1943 

Laboratory Study of t~e Protozoa 

The following directions are merely indicative of the plan of 
the work and variations are acceptable . The organisms mentioned 

. below are marine protoz oa with t.e exception of the tntestinal 
flagellates of the Termites . Directions for the study of sor.e of 
t~e rotozoa listed below are given in Drew's Invertebrate ZoolOfY . 

Identify and draw (or describe) as many different l rotozoa as 
time permits . Include data on the source of the culture , be~Gvior 
of the animals , and classify briefly according to Pratt , revised 
edition , 1936 . 

1st Day . Attached protozoa . 

(1) Examine old colonies of Obelia , ~tbularia , ~crtularia , 
or l-ennaria (C oelentera tes ), and Filamentous Algae, tE 1'on from 
whc,rf 1-ilings und laboratory boats , for re,Preso:1tat.tv t' s of t~e clc:~s 
Suctoria , i . e ., Ephelota , i:-'odophyrya and .Ac ineta . Tr:lc"op>~:ya s8.1 -
parum m&.y sometimes be found on t~ .. e extern&l body surface of ~:olgul& 
manha t tens is , 8.nd PE.:rac L'1.e ta 1 imbe. ta on algae, bryozo£' ~1s , e.nd hydro
ZOD-ns . Vorticella , Zoothuirinium , Folliculina and Cothurni8. (Ciliata) 
are 8.111ong the attached forms which will also be found . Slides, which 
have been imme rsed in Eel Pond for several wooks , are good sonrc es 
for stalked , attached end c ~rtain free - living protozo~ . 

2nd Dr:r I r .. ' _-~i.Y.tng protozoa. 

(2) Examine cultures of protozou from marine habituts end 
also slides and syracuse dts)~os whi ch hc.ve be en standing in old 
hydroid material or in run~ing sea w&ter for a week or more . The 
following a r e some of the forms which may be found: Urostyla , 
Chaenia , Foraminife r a , Dinophysis (Dlnoflagc l late) , Uronychia , 
Dis coceph&lis , Ho los ticha, ~i.'intinnops is , Anis onome. , }'clomyxu , 
Lacr~rmc.riu. , EuplotE;s , GElS tros tylo. , Plcuronema, Strombidium, Trach
e 10 c e rG (2 s p e c i e s ), l ' ~ i 1 a s t e r , l-~ eli 0 Z 0 a, Dy s tel' i D. , Asp i dis c [' , 
Diop;-... r ys , Lombus , Allr r gronu" , lrotoctuci£. , RaphirUop!').rys , ?·:c.. ssulc. , 
etc . l!ote the r£.pid i ty wi t::l whi ch marine c.nimuls and plGnts he.ve 
accumul&ted on clo8.n 'mz. t er ial suspended in s ea water c.nd also their 
abundc..nc e . 

(3) ~reserved No ct ilucc. , or slide . 

(4 ) Sl ides of For&minifcra , h&di olDrta , etc . 

(5) Protozoa found in tow . 

(6) Cultures from brD.ckisl1 we. t er s ourc us ['.re '-vr ilr bl€" to 
those who may c&rc to examine them . 

3rd Day . Symbiotic, C orrone-ns 0.1 , ['.nd Pc.rc.sitic Protozor . 

Ass oc in tion of c crtc, in merino Protozoc. ',"i th mr rine hoc ts of 
this viCinity . The follow ins Lre a vc.il~ble for study: 
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( 1) Commen sals . 

Example 

Boveria teredinidi 

Lichnoprora na cfarland i 

P-Jlcistrurna mytili 

Ancistruma isseli 

Conchophthirius mytili 

Chilodonella hyaline 

Allosphaerium palustris 

F011iculina nn.pulla 

Schizocystis sipunculi 

Cera tomvxa 1":e so SDoro. 
(spore sta~e) 

Haplozoan cly-nenel.la 

}:onoc,"'sti s cl ~men ellae 
~ . 

A Sporozoan & a ciliate 

Ano~lophrya orchestit 

Protophrya ovicola 

Selenidiurn echinatum 

1\ gregarine 

Porospora f,ignntea 
(Sporozoa) 

FeroBreGarina amaroucii 
(Sporozoa ) 

Cristisnira balbtanii 
- (Spi r0('.~VJete) 

Nemato·osis 0S'LT831''...'YJ 
... (Grsgar ine) 

Panopeus herbstii 

Fost 

Teredo navalis 

Crep-idula 

l,~ytilus eduli s 

~lodiolus modiolus 

r:ytilus edulis 

Orchestia agilis 

LoC?..a_~.Lon 

Attached to ~ills 

T:f"E> case s 

Fan.tle cavi t~r 

rentle cnvity 

On rlUsciles . foot 

Exoskeleton 

Orchestia palustris Exoskeleton 

Limulus 
Bdelloura 

Gill books 
ECG cases of Bdelloura 

, .:': 
( ' . 1 1.L' : ~ , :. _._ c 
Dlgestive tract 

Phnscolosoma 80uldi Int~stine 

Puffer (fi sh) 

Clymenella 

Cl~rmene 11a 

Hydroides 

Orchestia agilis 

Littorina rudis 

Dodecacer:i.a 

Balanus eburneus 

Lobster 

Amaroucium 

Oyster 

Ovc· t e r 
( ~e c0nJ 3.·:ry host ) 
r:=ud crc, l~ 

(pri" :·J~~·-·~l.ohtJ) 'J: 

Gall bladder 

In t ~' stine 

Intestine 

? 

Lacunae (blood vascu
lar spaces) 

Brood sac & ovary 

Intestine 

Intfls tine 

Intestine 

Intestine 

Crystalline style 

Spores in musc l e Bill 
nantle 

In testine 



Trichonympha s1) . Tcrn1 tes of this reSion . Intc tile 

Dinenyr.:pha sp . " II 

Pyrsonympha sp . I I 

Spirotrichonllpha sp . 

Study care fully and c.raw (or describe) nt least six of the 

above forms , Onl'T one from any particnlar host . BX[U';ine a" man,'! 

others as ti!!le peroi ts. Include v:i tIl each drnwin . the follo\"inB 

data : Brief classification, host, bAhnvior, and location in host . 



A. Suctoria, Folliculina, Fa~ily - Vortice lli ~ 
ot":er at tac .. ed rotozoa . 

and 

These '/ill be found attac~cd to filarr.entous al ~a o~ to Iydroid 
colonies such as Tubularia, Sert' lllria, '. n:1E'.ri , c~ lis, etc . tn 'on 
frmr.. v;~"l8. rf l-ilings . Exanine lJie ces in a syrac'se dis 1 or 0":. a. slide 
VIi t l:. lo':! r.:o'''er . Another met':ocl is to line a l arge ("lE ss cO'ltainer 
v',it::--. syracuse dishes , fill t'-e conte.ine r !it:1 hydroids , stic' slides 
davin into the mass of hydroie~s in the culture dis .. 1 e.nd ~loce under a 
sal t v;a ter tap several \'Jeek befor e des ired . Arion t.le 11'.1.1 tc riF,l 
at ta ched to t he slide s """i11 'Je found (per~-:aps) Suctoria , Vo~'ti cell a , 
Co t~~urni8 , FoIl icu 1 ina , :1ac1i c lari£1., Zoo thcmnium, .~o 1 io ZOl? and 1l'1['.ny 
froc - swimming cilia tes . Anot:.:er mct~10d is to SHE! end €1E"[ sJidcs 
in t~'e LE: l ? o?1d . Folliculine. 'ray &lso be found 01 t.c crt. c ., es of 
Bdolloura. on t he gill 1100ks of the ~10rs e shoo crab , Li'11Ulus . 

A method v'Ihich gives l1'.'ulC rous Folliculina is £.s follows: Ploco 
s y:."'a cuse dishes bottom up in a cr;Tsta lizing dish (\"i t£l or without 
old hydroids) under tho s alt v"a ter ta about 72 hours to a ";oek or 
morG before d osire d . Th6 Folliculinae ' i ll of t on be f~lnd in ~re t 
abuncianc e on the under (or c : v i ty) surfc.c8 of the syre,cns( dishGs . 
'jape t be bottom snrfe.cc of 8"TrZ.CUSE- dis11 cl een , turn it OV( I' f'nd put 
in about one - e i gbt !. inch S C2. \':e t c r . Study unclcr the' mi c l'os co l'c . An 
in~ividua l may be r emoved to a slidc for high power obs erva t ion . 

Suctoria aro abundant on f i n e' filamen tous f!l'( \~n [' I eee taken 
fr om thE. lE' b or:tol'Y boats , liv e fis:1. cpr , and t .. o pilGS of t110"~D.rf 
in front of tho laboratory or in the Eo l Pond . Excmllcr of th~ 
fcn:i ly VorticollidLc [md of tb.c @:enus Cothurnir.. 81" cJ[,o ::bundr,nt . 
Al e~D.c from t he vlhr rfs in t}~.e Eo l Pond cnd hydroid mr. t t rir 1 ~ i ve 
cxo.;r,p l cs of the Vortic e llic1u. and of Cothurnia , but Suctorin e r G not 
usually abundcnt . 

Sometimes a rich culture. of 'l'rac hc loc e rc e rrny be obto:l.1cd 1n 
24 ~curs by plaCing a little of the ~ydroid ~cnn~ri& , in ~ finger 
bowl of standing s ~a we t c r . 

B. Fr e c - 1 i ving Protozoc. . ·i'"e.rine end Bracl::ish wa t c r Forms . 
Lillie T s Ditch is a good sourc e for brz, cklsh we t ( r forms . 

SCcurl,. s orne of the nru c 1: from the bottom and I e t s tt:'.nd in 8. cu I turo 
dish for s e veral deys . 

~I:arine Protozon 'Nill bo found in cul turos tc,k(;n from the bottom 
0; the ~o l ~ond , from wharf s c rcpings and buckets of old Pyd roid 
ma t cr i 8. 1 , and on s l ides 8.nd s;.rrE-cus 0 dishos 1.~ hich he vc ac' n imwers ('d 
in ~ydroid mctcri~l or in ~lnning s e a w['.tcr for c w~ck or morc . Also 
ma t cr ic.l from bottom of E'.quc.ric is some times e ood , as \"t 11 ['.s slides 
which hCt VC: boon immors cd ir.. tho Eol Pond . 

FL.rinc Amoebr.:c mcy bo cu lture d as follo\".l s: Ph .c o fucus in Co 

jar with s o £'. w[·tcr . Usc l c. rgc g l Lss jers holding Lbout 20 lite rs 
end hcvc f. slow stroCo.m of S eL VJ~~t.e r floViing into t hem . (This i s the 
s (,t '~~ l inc bC.Sln culture.. mct~}.od which mc.y Fi ve c l most L p r mcnent 
cuI ture • '1'id<".l pools W~lGrC eJis toms groVi luxuri r n tly [' 1', . co od p l c. c ( s 
for [mocb a s (8c h['.e ff (; r) . 

C. Fc.r~siti c Pr o tozoa . Te r e do n[vclis 

TCLse the g ill l~~cllr.c found on the cnd of the ~ni~rl ncar the 
va lves . Mount fluid on u slide . If Bov erie Lr c not foun~ , rcpLc t 
on o.nothcr o.nim[:l . They [.1" " c. tto. ched to tho L[.mo l ILe . 
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Direc tions for Securing. 'arine t-rotozoa for La ora tory 

Fhascolosoma gouldi 

Remove the intes tine, open it and vla5L the contents into a 
syracuse dish. Transfer the ~arasite to a elass sli e. It is 
~ointed at both ends, curved and wrig£les slowly. 

Qlymenella Torquata 

Similar directions as for Fhas colosoma. It nay be easier to 
slit the animal longitudinally and wash into a syracusC' dish, or 
chop up pieces of it. A moncystis may also be present. 

Thyone briareus 

l'lace the animal in a r-Ieak ammonia s olu tion (2%) and, when it 
softens slightly, return to sea water. The animal will ilmnediately 
eviscerate the alimentary tract . Cut off portions, o~e, and wash 
contents on a slide. Two types may be foundj one in the anterior 
part of tract and the other en the posterior. 

Eydroides 

This annelid inn~bits a hard tube attac~ed to old s~ells, rocks, 
etc. Remove the tube with a scalpel, break gently so as not to 
injure worm and remove it from tube by gently draw ing it t;1rough the 
pieces . Gametes are shed i mmediately during the breeding season. 
The parasites may be found among the g(;rm cells or slit thE. e,nimal 
longitudinally and wash out contents. Identify t~~e parDsites, if 
presG!1t. 

Orches tia agilis 

Crush the animal on a slide and add .5% saline solut~. on or sea 
wa t er . AnaploIJhryu orches ti i is sma.ll but abundant l.n t!~' e infec ted 
host. Examine a leg. In an infected host, the lacunae w5.1J bo 
packed with the parasites. Other types on exoskeleton and gills . 

Crepidula fornicata 

, Separate the individual animals and if presont tho e~[ masses 
will appear as yellowish or dark greyish mBsses on top of th~ shell 
to which the female was attached . Remove to a slide, cover, and 
examine the egg cases with low power. Other cili&t es aro often 
present . 

Modiolus modiolus 

Cut the muscle by ins erting a scalpel betwE;l;n tho v ..... lvos. Iry 
apart but do not separate. We,sh th0 surface, of the mentlc cavity 
and foot into a syracuse dish by meens of a pipetto. ThE. c ili~te 
remains quiescent 2nd cr.n be 6D.sily studied, or mc..y be trL.nsforred 
to a slide . Usa little water. 

Mytilus odulis 

Open in the manner do'scribod abOVE:; for Modiolus . Two cilwtc.9 
will bo found if thC:l host is infested. The smr.llor cnd more numtrOU 
cili~to is Ancis~a. It l ooks like the form fo nd in ~ odiP2uB. 
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Dire ctions for Sec~ring : arine Protozoa for Laborator r 

Conc1"'0 h t hir ius is mu ch large r and less abundant. It sticl~s to 
t:!e bottom of the dish or to t_.e surface film. 

ruffer 

Cpen abdome n and pull out t .. e 1 i ver. Grasp t _e gall bladder 
a t neck with a pair of force s and pull it away. Open on a slide 
and scrape inner surface into salt s olution with a sca lpel. The 
s pore stage of ceratomyia may be present . For Tri chodina, open t e 
gill chamber and scrape surface of g ills and chamber into a s mall 
amount of sea wa ter. 

Balanus eburneus 

The gregarine will be found i n the intestinal lumen. Remove 
t __ e digestive tract and t ease carefully. 

Littorina rudis 

The ovary is red in color and will be found ncar t I e tip of 
the s he ll. 

Termites - local 

Grasp the head of termite in one forceps and the ti p of the 
abdomen wi th the other. l'ull the latter gently. By t 11is means 
t he intes tine can be pulled out of the body. Tease it gently and 
add a drop or two of .4% saline solution. The intestL1al Flagel
lates are abundant. The genus ~richonympha is l arges t, c om~a ct 
and has a spiral structure of t he pe llicle. Dinonympha is next 
l ar ges t and is flask shaped with t ho pointed end t he anteri or. 
Pyrsonympha is smalles t and moves in a corkscrew manner . Sl'iro
tric~·:l.Onympha is com pact B.nd h", s a spiral s truc ture of t he pe llicle. 

Solutions available , if de sired: 
0.4% and 0.5% saline solutions. 
2% s ea water solution of ammonia. 
SS.turated methy l gr e6n in 1% ac e tic a c e to-carmine (supGr 
saturated c a r~inc in 45% glacial ac e tic) 
Carmine in s ea water . 
Neutral Red 0.5% and 1:10,000 parts. 
Fe thylene Blue 0.5% . 
t 'e thyl gree n so. turc, t ed in 1% D. ce tic 

Material for f ce ding 1-'rotozoa : 
~ yeagt cako , 10cc S C &~D.tcr, 30-40 mg. Congo Re d. 
Boil 5-1~ min. ge ntly . Kee p in icc box. 
Fut a small amount (via tecsing needle) into a drop Qonta in
ing cilin t es. Stir and cover wi t h Q vaseline -r ingod cover. 
Should quie t Ztnimo.ls in c.bou t 10 minutes . nod food vnouoles 
will form o.t firs t [,nd these will I e. t er turn blue . 
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I PORIFERA 
I> 

The laboratory outline is prepared for a full days \ork on the 
III porifera but since your time is shortened by the field trip this 

afternoon, organize your work so that at the end of the day you will 
have acc?mplished those parts of the laboratory study which is most 
interes tlng and beneficial to you. 

The regeneration experiments on licrociona will be started first 
in order that the material may be observed at intervals durilg the 
morning and again in the evening. 

Regeneratio~ o( Microciona. Each student will need a finger 
bowl, a Syracuse watch-glass and a slide. The group at each table 
will need an additional finger bowl to be used in common. F'ill the 
finger bowls about two-thirds full of sea-water. Place the watch
glass on the bottom and the slide on top of the watch glass. Into 
the co.mmon bowl, cells and broken fragments from Microciona will be 
pressed through fine meshed bolting cloth. Pipette a small quantity 
of this material into the finger bowls containing the slides. As soon 
as the cells have had time to settle on the slide, carefully lift it 
out and examine it. Return it carefully to the finger bowl. Study 
several times during the day. Have the cells shown a t endency to 
aggregate? 

The structure of the reunition mass and the cells involved are 
discuss ed in papers by Wilson and Ga1tsoff. Many of the cell types, 
the syncytium which forms the surface layer and all of the skeleton 
are retained by the bolting cloth. ~ilson considers three types as 
represented in the free cells, one, the choanocytos which remain 
specific and produce a new gastral epithelium, two, cells with 
nucleolate nuclei &nd possessing granules to a variable degree in 
thei~ cytosomes and, three, non-nuc1eolat e c ~ 118 rOGscssinB in 
their cytosomes fine granules of uniform size which gives to the 
cells a grayish color. He regards the nucl eo1ate type as a primor
dial cell which produces in the reunition mass, as in the adult, 
skeletal and reproductive cells. The non-nuclcolato cell producos 
the syncytium which covers the body and lines those cnnu1s not 
occupied by chonnocytos. Some indication of cell types can bo 
lcc-rned from fresh preparations but fixed and stained material has 
been found more satisfactory. Do not spend too much time trying to 

•.•. identify the diff0rent types of c011s. 

As con type. (Leucos olo"n:l.&) • 
each othor and prevalence of buds. 

Noto relation of individuals to 
Make a habit sketch. 

Select an individual which is relatively free fron debris. With 
n razor or sharp scalpel cut it lengthwise and p1nco the halvos on 0. 
slide so that both inner nnd outer surfcc es m~y be vi ewo d under the 
so.mc cover gloss. Note the different types of spicules and ospec
i ally their general arr~ngomcnt. Note, also, tho l e ck of cementing 
me t erial (spongin) to hold thGm toge ther such as will be found in 
some monnxonid sponges, c.g. !b lichondria. and Chalina . Focus on 
the gr.,.strnl surface and obs erv~ tho beating of the chonocyte flago11a 
(The detnils of the collur colls m[,y be studied better i n Sycon). 
Not~ the numorous porocytos with their intracellular openings . Draw 
n porocyte and some adjacent choanocytes . 

The spiculos in this form and clso in Sycon, Cha linc , Hclichon
drio. and ~; icrociona can be studied best by examining the r esidue whir 
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remains after sponges have been boiled in potassium hydroxide. ater
ial has been treated in this way for you and is available on the 
preparation table. Draw acetic acid under the cover glasses of your 
several preparations. Note the results. Illustrations and names of 
some typical spicule shapes are found in Pratt's Manual and Human's 
Invertebrates, p. 298. Compare the descriptions given in the text 
for species represented in ·,'woods Hole with your observations. Dra 
each type of spicule found in each of the sponges available. For-
the non calcaria refer to Vosmae's The Sponge of th Bay of Naples. 
rite the scientific term under each spicule. See pp. 95-105 in 

Delage and Herouard. Emphasis has been placed on the form of the 
spicules because the spicule is frequently the most constant morpho
logical structure available in the classification of some sponges. 

Sycon type. (Sycon called Grantia in older texts) Suggestions 
for s tudy of this sponge are given in Drew (pp. 37-40, 5th edit.) 
The remarks here are supplementary to the text. The relative sizes 
of incurrent and radial canals and their relation to each other may 
be seen clearly in a tangential section of a dried skeleton made as 
follows: Two cuts are made parallel to the long axis; tho plane of 
the first passes tangentially to the middle of the body wall, the 
plane of the second, parallel to tho first, is made sufficiently near 
the long axis so as to include part of the inner surface. 

Study of living material. Observation on the direction of cu~t 
flow can be carried out either in Sycon according to directions in 
Drew or in Halichondria which shows a more vigorous flow of current 
if good material is available. 

It is suggested that, instead of tangential sections mentioned 
in Drew for living material that you try to make cross-sections suf
ficiently thin to allow study with a 4 rom. objective and yet, in 
m~king the sections, to retain typical relations of the animal's 
structures. Sections a quarter to a fifth of a millimeter are about 
right. The chocnocytes lining tho radial canal will be visible and 
with proper adjustment of condenser and illumination one may observe 
flr-g0ll(;., collars, and tho prosopylos. Draw 8. choo.nocyto if you did 
not obs erve one in the fragments of Microciona. 

Obsorve also in this propr-ration germ colIs and devoloping 
embryos which may be pr0sent. Compare these amphiblastulao with tho 
larv8,e of Microciona. These latter may bo obtained by dissocting 
pieces of th0 adult sponge with n8cdles. When fr ea d from the parent 
tho larvae swim out into the surrounding water. Draw whut evor 
embryonic stages, either in Sycon er rJicrocion£'. t~mc.y be c.vail
abl e in your matorial. 

L~ucen typo. 1. (Cha11nc. ). Obs erve tho genoral organiza tion 
of the colony. Identify the oscula. Only a rough idee. can bo gained 
of tho e.natomy of tho sponge from thin cross-s cctions but such 0-
preparation will reveal tho manner in which short monaxonid spicules 
~rc effectively held togother by spongin. Use magnification of about 
400 x. Make n drawing to illustrate this. 

2. (Halichondria). PlacG a pieco of a colony in a Syracuso 
watch glnss and look for an osculum. Note; tho vigorous flow of 
wnter from it. A thin membrane which forms the osculum is a 
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svnc:rtium. It covers the surface of the sponge forming its dermal 
layer. The spicules beneath su-port it like so many tent poles . 
Numerous ostia are present in the membrane \Vl~ich lead into the 
extensive subdermal space belo~ . From this lead the incurrent canals 
directing the water toward the flagellated chambers. 

Other Sponges. Examine such ot~er sponges as may be available 
in the laboratory, probably Tethya and Cliona. Cliona is the sulphur 
sponge -- smell it. It is able to bore into shells, but apparently 
not by the use of an acid. 

All records of your work on the Porifera are due not later than 
tomorrow morning at 9:00 a.m. 
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Classification of the Phylum Porifera 

Class I. Calcarea of Calcispongia, the calcareous sponges. 
Skeleton composed of separate calcareous spicules, one-, throe-, or 
four-rayed, not divisible into megascleres and microscleres. 

Order 1. Homocoela, the ascon sponges. Structure asconoid. 
Order 2. Heterocoela . Structure syconoid or leuconoid. 

Class II. Hexactinellida or Triaxonida or Hyalospongiae, the 
glass sponges. Skeleton composed of ~riaxon (six-rayed) siliceous 
spicules or some modification of the triaxon form, separate or 
united into networks; choanocytes limited to finger-shaped chambers 
arranged in a simple or folded layer; without surface epithelium. 

Order 1. Hexasterophora. ~ith hexasters, without amphidisks. 
Order 2. Amphidiscophora. ~ith amphidisks, no hexastors. 

Class III. Demospongiae • . Skeleton of siliceous spicules or horny 
fibers or both; siliceous spicules not triaxon, generally differ
entiated into megascleres and microscleres; flagellated chambers 
mostly small, round, of the leuconoid type. 

Subclass I. Tetractinellida. With tetraxon spicules; 
no spongin; spicules sometimes wanting. 

Order 1. Myxospongida. Without spicules; structur~ simple. 
Order 2. Carnosa or Homosclerophora or microsclerophora. 

Megascleres and microsclercs not sharply differentiated; mostly 
without triaenes; asters may be present. 

Order 3. Choristida. ~ith long-shafted triaencs; 
megascleres and microsclures distinct. 

Suborder 1. Astrophora. Microscleres include asters. 
Suborder 2. Sigm£tophora. Micro~clcres when present 

are sigmas. 

Subclass II. Mono.xonidc.. Eegascleres mone-xonial; with or 
without spongin. 

Order 4. Hadromorina or Astromonaxonellida. Megasclcres 
mostly tylostyles; microscl er cs when present some form of aster; 
without spongin, 

Order 5. Halichondrino.. Megnscleros mostly of two or 
more kinds; microscleres wanting or are rhaphias, with little 
spongin. 

Order 6. Poecilosclerina . Megasclorcs often of two or 
more sorts, localized in distribution; reticulate, united by more 
or less spongin; often with echinating spicules; microscleres 
include sigmo.s, chelas, and toxas. 

Order 7. Haploscl erinc. Megascleres of one kind, 
diactinal, without specic.l localization; with or without micros
cleres; spongin generally present. 

Subclass III. Keratosa, the horny sponges. Skeleton 
composed of spongin fibers, without siliceous spiculos. 

Taken from ilThe Invertebrates ll by L. H. Hyman 
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KEY TO THE .!oRE C .::0 HYDROIDS OF THE 

100DS HOLE AREA. 

Key to SUBORDERS OF HYDROIDA 

Hydranth without a protective cup (theca) into which it can be 
retracted (although perisarc continues over hydranth to base of 
tentacles in Bougainvillea.) 

GYMNOBLASTEA 

II. Hydranth with a protective theca into which it can be retracted 
(although the cup is too reduced to cover the hydranth in 
Halecium . ) 

CALYPTOBLASTEA 

Key to FAMILIES and GENERA of G~INOBLASTEA 

I. Hydranths with scattered tentacles only, not arranged in a 
whorl. 

Tentacles thread-like (filiform, scattered on distal 
part of hydranth. (Clavidae)----------------------

lAl. Colony branched. 
1. C ORDYLOPHORA 

Colony unbranched, zooids arising directly lA2. 
from the creeping hydrorhiza. 

2.CLAVA 

lB. Tentacles knobbed at tip (capitate), scattered 
over whole hydranth. (Corynidae)---------------------

3.CORYNITIS 

II. Hydranths with some or all tentacles in a whorl around 
base of hypostome. 

IIA. Hydranths with distal tentacl es in addition to 
the basal whorl. 

IIAI. Hydranths with scattered capitate tentacles 
distal to the basal flliform whorl. (Pennaridae)---

4. PENNARIA 

IIA2. Hydranths with distal and basal whorls of 
filiform tentacles. 

IIA2~. Zoo ids usually colonial; perisarc 
well developed; medusa buds not 
liberated. (Tubularidae)-----------------

5. TUBULARIA 
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IIA2b. Zoo ids solitary; perisarc weak or 
absent; free medusae liberated. 

(Corymorphidae)-----------------

6. CORTI': ORPHA 

lIB. Hydranths with basal whorl of tentacles only. 

IIBI. Colony erect and branching, bush-like. 
(Bougainvillidae)----------------

IIBla. Perisarc continued over hydranth 
to base of tentacle; hypostome 
conical; free medusae liberated. 

7. BOUGAINVILLEA 

IIBlb. Ferisarc ends below hydranth; 
hypostome trumpet-shaped; gono-
phores are sporosacs. (Eudendridae)-----------

8. EUDENDRIUM 

IIB2. Colony encrusting, zooids arising directly 
from the hydrorhiza. 

IIB2a. Hydrorhizal spines rough. Tentacles 
of gonozooids reduced to rudiments; 
gonophores are sporosacs. (Hydractinidae) 

9. HYDRACTINIA 

IIB2b. Hydrorhiznl spines smooth. Tentacles 
of gonozooids well developed; free 
medusae liberated. (Podocorynidae)------------

IIB2b (l). No spiral zooids; medusa 
degenerate, and with ripe 
gonads when liberated . 

10. STYLACTIS 

IIB2b (2). Spiral zoo ids occur; medusa 
with well developed tentacles, 
and unripe when liberat ed . 

11. PODOCORYNE 

Key to FAMILIES and GENERA of CALYPTOBLASTEA 

r. Hydrotheca supported on a pedicel . 

IA. Hydrotheca large enough to enclose hydranth. 

rAl. Hydrotheca bell shaped; open at distal cnd . 
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(Campanularidae).------------------------------------------

IIAla. Colony unbranched or not regularly 
branched; hydrothecal rim toothed; 
gonothecae ringed. 

12. CLYTIA 

IIAlb. Colony regularly branched (in the 
terminal twigs at least); hydro
thecal rim untoothed (except 
Obelia bicuspidataL; gonothecae not 
ringed. 

IIAlb (1). Gonophore a sporosac. 

13. CAiviPANULARIA 

IIAlb (2). Gonangia liberating 
free medusae. 

14. OBELIA. 

IA2. Hydrotheca tubular; distal end closes into a cone 
over retracted hydranths by means of long hinged 
tooth-like flaps. (Campanulinidae) --------------------

15. CALYCEILA 

lB. Hydrotheca saucer or funnel-shaped, too shallow 
to enclose hydranth. (Ha10cidae)---------------------------

16. HALECIUM 

II. Hydrothecae sessile, without pedicol. 

IIA. Hydrothecae placed on both sides of stems. 
(Sertularidae)------------------

IIAI. Hydrothecae arranged in opposite pairs. 

17. SER TULARII. 

II~2. Hydrothecae of the two sides of tho stem 
alternate. 

IIA2a. Hydrotheca bottle-necked, its 
rim smooth. 

I Il,2b • Hydrotheca not bottle -neckod 
tts rim with two opposito te oth. 

19. THU IbR II. 

lIB. Hydrothecae placed on one side of stem only. 
(Plumularidae) --------------------

20. SCHIZOTRICHA 

, 
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Alphabetic List of GENER:. t with Key to or 

Description of SPECIES of each. 

(.umber following name of genus gives its position in generic key) . 

Abietinaria (18). A. ~BISTINA, in deep water. Branching of colony 
poundl y feat~er-like (pinnate); gonothecae as small 
as hydrothecae, placed in rows on upper sides of 
branches, 'n th acrocys t; gonophore s es ile . Born
colored, hOight to 12 inches. 

Bougainvillea (7) B. CAROLlffiNSIS, on rocks, algae and pilings . 
Perisarc , dense, horny; gonophores are free 
medusae , budded singly from branchos and podicels . 
Periserc greenish , hydranth reddish; ~elght 2 to 
8 inches. 

Calycella (15). C. SYRING1., Creeping over other hydroids, bryozoa, 
algae. Unbranched; hydl'orhlza linoar; gonosome 
with acrocyst; gonophore sessile. Perisurc dark 
horn-colored; height 1/8 inch. 

Clava (2) C. LEPTOSTYLl., on algae and under stonos. Gonophores are 
sporosacs clustered below tentacles of hydranth . 
Color redd Ish, height 1/4 inch . 

Campanularia (13). Four common species. Difficult to dlstl.nguish 
from Obelia and Clytis except by gonophore, which 
is sessile. 

I. Main stem bearing many branches, which thems elves branch 
C. IJf.PHOrH~, in shallow water. Gonothocae on the 
hydrocaulus, oval, slender, with very small aper 
tures at tip. Height, 6 inches. 

II. Stem bearing pedicels only, or a few irregular branches. 

111.. St em stout, its int~rnodes (b etween successive 
pedicels) short, only four to five tim es as long 
as thick. 
C. FLEXUOSl~, on algae, rocks, pil€;s. Gonothecac on 
the hydrocaulus, large tubular! with truncate: tip. 
Stem pale horn-color; hetght l~ inches . 

lIB. Main stem slender, its internodes long, seven to 
e ight times as long as thick. 

IIBl. Stem decidedly zig-zag (geniculate). Gonangia 
on the hydrorh1.z11, irregularly wrinkled, i:, ottlo
necked. 

C. LNGULi.Tl~, on eelgrass; height 3/4 inch . 

IIB2. Stem only slightly zig-zag (floxuose.) Gonangia 
on the hydrocaulus, with the. tip peculiarly foldod 
over. 

C. Cl~LCEOLIFLRI., On Mytilus and pilings; Il.otght 1 inch. 
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Two connnon species. Eedusae with only 4 to 8 tent~les 
when liberated. 

Colony unbranched or sparsely branched; rim of hydro
theca with about 16 rounded teeth; gonangia deeply and 
regularly ringed (annulate). 

C. JOHNSTONI, on rocks and algae. White; height tinch. 

II.Colony branched profusely but without well defined main 
stems; rim of hydrotheca wi ttl about 12 to 14 sharp teeth; 
gonangia irregularly annulate. 

C. EDWARDS I, on piles. ':bi te; height 1 inch. 

Cordylophora (1). C. LACUSTRIS, in brac 1 :ish-water ponds. Gonophores 
are sporosacs borne singly on bra~ches and bases of 
pedicels. Height 1 inch. 

Corynitis (3). C. AGASSIZI, on shells and pilings, associated with 
encrusting bryozoa. Gonophores are free meduRae 
(Gennnaria gemmosa) budded in a cluster near base of 
hydranth. Pink; height 1/3 inch. 

, Corymorpha (6). C.PENDULA, in deep water. Gonophores are free 
medusae (H1bocodon pendula) budded in bunches (racemoo) 
above prox mal tentacular whorl of hydranth. Pink; 
height 1 to 4 inches . 

Eudendrium (8).Four common species. Male gonophores arG strings of 
sporosacs radiating from gonozooids, which may be 
ordinary hydrant~'ls or mere blastostyles. Female 
gonophores are spherical sporosacs budded from gono
zoid or pedicel. 

I. Main stem compound (fascicled); colony regularly 
branched. 

IA. Gonozooids not completely reduced to blastostyles; 
male gonophores, 2 or 3 chambered. 

E. RAMOSUM , on rocks and piles, and in deeper 
water. Hydranths and male gonophore red, female 
gonophore orange; height 4 to 6 inches. 

lB. Gonozooids aborted to blastostyles; male gono
phores 4 or 5 chambered. 

E.CARNEUM, on piles and algae. \ Red; height 2 to 
5 inches. 

II. Main stem not compound; colony irregularly and sparsely 
branched. 

IIA. Gonozooids not completely reduced to blastostyles; 
mo."Ie gonophore& 2 to 3 chambered. 

E. ALBUM, on piles, rocks, algae. White , male 
gonophores yellow; height ~ inch. 

II~. Male gonozooids completely aborted to blasto
styles, the gonophores 4 or 5 chambered; female 
gonophores scattered on pedicels and caulus as 
well as hvdranth body. 
E. TENUE,~ on piles. Bright pink ; height ~ to 1 
inch. 

Halecium (16). H. ,HALEClNUM, on pil es and shells and stones in 
shallow water. Colony pinnatoly branchod, fan-liko; 
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stem fascicled; gonangia in rows on upper side of br&nch s, 
the feI!'ale ones shoulderod, the rlale s lendor; gonophorE's 
are sessile. Height 6 to 10 inches. 

Hydractinia (9). H. ECHINATA, usually on shells of the snail Littor
ina inhabited by hermit crabs, widespread. Special 
defensive zooids, without tentacles; Gonophor~s are sporo
sacs on roduced zooids. Pale pink, female gonophoros r d; 
height 1/4 inch or morc. 

ObE:;lia (14). Three common species. Me dusae with 12 or moro tentaclos 
when liberatod. 

1. Main st6m compound (fo.sciclod) j hydrothocao doop, rib'bod, th Oj 
rim with 14 to 20 doub10-pointed teeth; 80no.ngia not bottle 
necked. 

O. BICUSPIDATA, on ee lgrass and piles and in deep~r wat~r. 
Gonangium smaller than hydrothcca, tip brond and truncato. 
Height to 33 inchcs . 

II . Main stem Simple; hydrotheco.o Shallow, smooth, toothless; 
gonangia bottle-necked. 

IIA. Mu in stem usually unbrc.nched , giving off regularly 
afEerna ting pedlcels; j nternodes of stem n"'1ort and thick, 
about three timos as thick as pcdicels. 
O. GENICUIJ~TA, on algao and piles. Gonangia very largo, 
about five times as long as hydrothecao . HOight 1 inch 
or l ess . 
11]2. Main stem with m2.ny compound branches; intl:-rnodos of 
terminal brancc.es moderately long and slond{;r, twice or 
less as thick us podicels . 
O. COMMISSURA-LIS, on sholls, stonos, eelgrass, rocks, plle~ 
Gonangia of moderato size, c.bou t throo times an long r..s 
hydrothccc.o . Height 6 to 8 inches. 

Pennaria (4). P. TIARELLA, on piles , rocks, eelgrass . Branching of 
colony feathor-like. Gonophor os are reduced but freo 
meduso.e budded sIngly abovo proximal tentaclos of hydranth . 
Perisarc dark, hydre.nths pink or rod; height to 6 inchos. 

podocoryne (11). P. CARNEA, usuo.lly on shells of tho snail Nassa 
trivittato. inhabltod by hermit cro.bs, on sand or 001 grass . 
Special defensive zooids, without tentacles. Gonophores 
0.ro freG medusae budded below in a clus tor ten taclos of 
~onozooids. White or palo pink, gonophore reddish; height 
li~ inch or more. 

Schizotricb.a (20). S. TENELLA, on piles . Colony dichotomously 
branched, plume-like, delicato; small specto.l zooids 
present, in trump ot-shaped thocao; gonothocao large curved 
cornucopic..s; tho gonophores arc sessile. ~i'!hi t e; 1 to 3 
inches high. 

Sortulo.ria (17). S. PUMILi'., on rocks, o.lgL~o, plIes, 00 1 gross. 
Colony brunchod or not . Mombers of tho prirs of hydro
thecae not in contact. Gonotheca bottlo n0cked , not 
annulo.tcd, with acrocyst. Dcrk horn color; h~ight } to 
1 t inchos. 

Stylactis (10) S. HOOPERI, on sheIla of living 
eel grass. Hydrc.nths very slc,nd6r. 
but rudimentary mGdusQo buddGd below 
zooids. Pink (?); height 3/4 inch . 

Nasso. obsolete, on 
Gonophorcs erG frco 
t entacles of gono -
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Thuiaria (19). T. ARGENTEA, in deep water; empty perisarc onlv 
found in SU!!lI:ler. Eran ching of colony forked (dicholc'F.,f''-ls), 
forming a cluster of long bushy plumes; gonothecae 12. 'tor 
than hydrothecae, with t\O spines at tip, and acrocyst. 
Stems dark, branc.les s il very; height 12 inches. 

Tubuleria (5). Three species. Gonophores are rudimentary medusae , 
not set free, borne in bunches above proximal tentacles of 
hydranth. 

I. Colony branched; stems extensively annulated. 
T. LARYNX, on piles and algae. Stem yellow, hydro.nths 
and gonophores bright pink; height 1 to l~ inch. 

II . Colony branched sparsely or not at all; stems annulated only 
at intervals. 

lIA. Colony formed of unbranched clusters of 5 to 10 
individuals; 30 to 40 tentacles in proximal whorl . 
T. COUTHOUYI, sandy and stony bottoms; dead in summer 
in shallow water. Stem and gonophores scarlet; height 
5 to 7 inches, spread of tentacles 1 inch. 

lIB. Colony a dense, sparsely branched tuft; 20 to 25 
tentacles in proximal whorl. 
T. CROCEA, piJ.ings jus t below low tide, sometimes in 
brackish water. Stems pale, hydranths and gonophores 
rose; height 3 to 5 inches. 

NOTE: Several of the species of hydromedusae common in the plank
ton at Woods Hole have hydroid stages which are uncormnon or 
unknown. Of these the Gymnoblasts (Anthomodusao) arc 
Bougainvillea superciliaris; Ectopleura ochracoa (hydroid 
solitary but otherwis e much like Tubularia); Nemopsis bache1 
(hydroid a Bougainvillea); Podocoryne fulgt?rans (wlich 
reproduces medusae as~xually and may produce a hydroid stage 
infrequently or not ut all). The Calyptoblastea (Lcpto
me dusae) arc Eucheilota duodecimalis (hydroid unknown, 
probably a Camps-E,ulina ) ; Eutima mira (hydroid is Campe.nopsis, 
a peculio.r form with dogenero.te hydrotheca); Phial idium 
languidum (hydroid 8. Campanulinid of the genus Cc.mpanulina). 
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Ga.r::fanularia . For study of ot:.er parts tr..an gonoso'le, folIo' dir -
- e~~lors for Obelia . For gonosone, see Drew, pp . 47-~8 . 
C:a -/3. e J.. very s irr!p:i.e form, the zooids of ~'hicl1 are slender nak€ld 

l:~'dranths aris ing singly from a mesh-work of perisarc-cov\;~.l. ed 
~~tror~iza. Gonophores are sporosacs borne belo1 the proximal 
te~t~cles in compact clusters. 

EudendrElI'1" The gonosomes of Eudendrium are complicated relative 
"to t:lOse of most Gymnoblastea . The sexes of the colonies are 
separate . The male gonophores form linear series of tVJO or 
more on;o~o"oS8.CS , several of "lhich series are attached to the 
hydr~r.i.'1:h.5·-.J .lst proximal to the tentacles. Note the spadix 
r1::.ni!'.E; t,hrough each series of sporosacs as a centraT-column . 
The fem~Le gonophores are sporosacs clustered around the base 
of the t.ydranth or tip of the pedicel . Note the distally 
bifurcated spadix partly encircling the eggs . In some species 
of ~~2~F-d~iilln the hydranth bearing the gonophores is highly 

,aborted and becomes a mere blastos~yle . 
Obella . 1. Drew , pp . 45 -7. For s~udy of cell layers, follow Drew, 

pp . 43 - 44 , sections 4 and 5 of BYdra . For study of nematocysts 
follow Drew, p . 44 , sections 6 and 7 of Hydra, using 8. drop of 
~~~b11 E~~~ instead of safranin as reagen~ Note that the 
bla9~0s~~le of the gonangium represents the ~1~~oid . 

2 . If available , dissect a ripe medusa of Oboiia from a 
gonangium , or obtain one from the supply bowl ,andplace on a 
slide with cover slip. The oral surface or subumbrella is 
marked by the mouth-bearing ~bri-u:m<:lr proboscis which grows 
from its c enter (Obelia frequently swims inside out) . From 
the base of the manubrium four rnJial canals lead to the per 
iphery of the disk where they o"p-onO Into-Ylic obscure circular 
canal . Around t he margin is a poorly ceveloped vel1.i~l-; the 
perfora ted diaphragm us ed in sVlirnming , whlch is b"etter devel 
oped in other ,gx9x.?mednsae, and characteristic of the group . 
On the margin b €ltween e~ch pair of radial canals are two 
lithocysts (small vesicle;s containing a concre tion, which are 
probably; alancing organs) and fou~ to six tentacles . On oach 
radial canal near the base of the manubrium is a small swell 
ing , the immature ~ad. 

Make a drawing of one quadrant of a med1J~ 

Pennaria . 1. Proceed as for Tubulcria , Drew, p . 51 , through 
section 3. 

2. Note t he differenc e between basal 
t entacl es . The knob at end of the caEi~ate 
nematosphere or battery of stinging coils. 
hollow or solid? 

and dista.l 
tentacles is a 
Arc the tentncles 

Ivic.ke c draVIJ_ng of a hydranth. 
3. Observe t he relo.tion of tho gonophores to the hydranth 

body . The gonophores of Pennc.ria arc ~~1:~~-~£ds which arc 
usually s ct frce; when ripe . Obs crvc the rudime;ntLlry tentaclos , 
~~lt!-:!l' radi8l Ecno.l~, mc~nu2.ri2l11l' Try to find c. series of 
ste.f!;cs of development of the medusoid . The colonies of 
Fe~~~ria are of sepc.rcte sex . Exo.mine both a mclo colony , 
in -;;'I:{ch the medusa bude huve '.'lhi tish spcrmo.ries in the m ... on 
ubrium , and c female colony in whi ch the mc.nubrium of tho 
gonophore bears sever2.1 opaquc or pinkish eggs . The; medusao 
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are normally liberated , and eggs and sperm are shen into the 
~ater f~om them, between 7 and 9 p .m. 

l.E.;.ke 9. d~awi.r-.c: of a gon01)~Ore. 
Sertulari:. For gc~o~'me , see Dre' , • 48 . 

Noti ce that ~he hydro thecae are sessile, not sup~o::::'ted 
on edicels as in Obelia 0 Cam£anularia . The hydrotheca is 
not open at the tip w~en the hydr'anth is retracted, hut is 
closed by a delica te hinge d ope~)culum . 

Schizotri~:--"a . The perisarc of the st;e-:n--and the hvdrocla is (11'8.i 1 

~lce b~anches ) is jOinted . The divisions be~ een t~~~e j~lnts 
ai-'S L1"c€:::'nodes . The hydrocladia arise from tho short(:.r i .ter 
nodes 0i ~ho ma in stem. 

Regularly arranged on the hydrocladia are the largo 
hydrothecae and the sl1:all nor.1U tophores • TIl"' la ttor c. onte. in is 
a modified hydrotheca containing a mouthless zooid called the 
sarC03 i-y Ie, which is armed with batteries of noma tocysts for 
offensive and defensive us e . 

Tho gonosomes a re large curved gonangia arising from th 
bases of hydrothecac . 

Tubularia. Drew, pp . 51 -2. 

SECOND DAY, MORNING 

Class Hydrozoa, continued. 

C. Activities of Hydroida . 

1. Obtain a portion of food . Hold a snail shell with liY.QEQ£.: 
tinia colony in the forceps under wat e r in a finger bowl undor 
tho dissecting microscope , mouth upward. Plllce ono point of 
the forceps in the shell openj.ng to discourage 0me rgenc0 of tho 
hermit crab . Squirt food f rom your pipette or pl ace wit.h for 
ceps gently upon the Hy6ro ct inin . Noto what typo of zooid 
seizos the food, and hem it docs so. Other zooids may como to 
the assistance of the first . (R eexamine the col ony after some 
time. Do ingestion and digostion seem to be rapid?) 
2. Hold the shell as b efore. Note tho fr i nge of bont or 
coiled spiral zooids along the spire-side of the oponing of the 
sholl. Scrape the shell wi th a noedl e . V' hat is the r es ponso 
of the spiral zooids? Do othor typos of zooid r~spond so 
c1 88.rly? Noto that the sarno synchronous response of the 
spira l zooids is also given for othe r stimuli, as movement in 
or out of the he rmit crab, but is not gi ven on stimulus of a 
single spiral zooid its elf. What part do you think tho spiral 
zooids may play in the life of tho colony? 
3 . BY.dractin.ia has somo times b een r egarded as a ~~biont 
([ .. nima.l of mutual as sis tance to nnother ) or commcns ".J (mes sma to, 
receiving but not giv ing c.ssistaDce) of the ·;l.:i:;y:;.-Yt ~rab . Each 
an ima l can 1 iva wi t hou t t ho other and the l~·y·Jr'.\_~~~nin is by 
f nr commonest on the crnb ' s snail - shell , and coloni G8 on r ocks, 
pilings , horscshoe -crnbs, etc., l a ck spiral zooids . Do you 
think Hydractir.ia is ·c. symbiont , a commensal , or merely en 
epizoD'ill'Q~1imal us ing <. nother as substratum but not otherwise 
l.Jarticularly benefiting from or aiding it) of the hormit crab? 

Upon completion of C, students mc.y ei the r go on to Section D or 
resume cle.ssifice.tion of hydrolda (B). Section D will provide some 
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dif~icultie s unless the student has already studied most of the 
f ;)1'-.3 :: l~ec. • §_~''::'~2:~ ts cor.. t ir..ui ¥l&....:·Ll-:l~.~18 s s '~fic'" i;.j2.1_~~~:,'.;'~.~ 
1 ",-,', 'e'1d tl.-.r-·o"l" 1', "0.-"'01'--' ~y oV1Cl" n"~'e BY'·· .. st ... , ,,<., ",'r.,(:'l < tj m ~_'-_ . _ _ •• 1':' '- 0.,-, JJ ""... _,-,- 1 , c:1. u.:-..... .~ .... ",,-' J n __ ..•. .j~_ 

fea.J".:;:!.e . 

D. Compara ti ve ,torphology and Development of Hvdrozoa . 

Refer to Key, outlines in your text or given under 5 , and to 
yOlr yesterday 's notes and drawings, for inform ti.n regarding 
foY~-ns d'33.1t with today . r:: ake your diaGrams illustrat ing each of thE' 
non - taxonomic serios of featur os outlined belo¥ on a separat e sheet. 
Label special cha racters considered . 

It SEXUAL REPRODUCTION 

A. The ledusoid Phase . 

The medusoid phas e is asexually produced by the hydroid phase . 
The medusoid r eproduces s OA~ally , its larvae devoloping into the 
as exual hydroid phase . The medusoid is characteris tically set fr e 
from the hydroid to live independent ly, but may rema in attached 
until its life is compl eted by discharge of eggs or sp~rm . Various 
de grees of development of the medusoid and hydroid phases arc 
found . 
(1) Fr ee -living medusae proeuced by a poorly-de veloped hydroid 
phase . GOP. !..c:n Gl~lus. See demonstrations . The hydroid is so minute 
and inconspicuous a s raroly to be found . In some related medusae 
the re is no hydroid phase at all . 
(2) Free -liv~ng mcd~~_~produced by a well developo.9...E1l97oid phase . 
Bougainvilloo; Podocorvne , Obelia. ~hen r eleased , tho go~~js of 
t hese mcdusae arc not- ripe; ancfthe £mim8.1 , which possesses all 
es.s onticl organs, swims for some time , fe ed ing its elf and growing . 

EXQP1ine bowls in whi~h various hydroids were plac ed yest.e rday , 
and obtain lit e r G. t ed ·(!l~dusao . Soc demonstrations of lTIG. ture hydro
me dusa e from the plankton . 
(3) Rec3:~_~ d me C!.~sa o ~;:\.b e ra t OdJ-unfi t for long free l ife , and wi th 
rOnadS oJ.roadY_E..i2.9~.J::!h~.(,h ere ~00::1 d ~s':':Q~ l:ge d • .§t;;lo.ct1.s, Pennaria . 

4 ) Reduced gon(;pllC~es r ea(Jily r(:}cognlzable as medusoid produced, 
whi ch ar E: not li1Jcra t E; d, and which rele8sc th(;; ir sexual products 
wh U,c still ("ttached to the hydroid form . Tubuloria . 
(5) GOY.LO.J?J:102" CS P5,Y'ca ~lY reduce;d in vl\J?i~1..~mcd2.i- and degre os, ond 
not s e t fr('e~ In extreme CGses t he gonophores a~o SpOr03&CS not 
€2sjly re cognized as medusoid , so t ha t the hydroid pho.so appears 
itself to bc~r the gonads instead of de l ega t ing t~is function to a 
medus oid . 91~vo. B.I.SE§'~~ t in i~.? E12:d(;r·2:E::!:.~~. ~.:~I!,2-:l~ ... lr: ria, S CT_~ul8.ri 8. , 
Schizot)" i c'h2 . • Notc t ·t.!.c.t t ll.lS eX'cI sme rc;dl', c tlo~-;, '~f the Jl1Cdl.1t,oid 
is S CD. 'ct c~l·su.--Ilmor.g GymrJrJb l o.s ts Q.r:c'. l.ower Galypt '.)b J aa GS (c om},Ja r e tho 
closely rol.:d.;cQ Podoe oryr.e ith E7d:(l<.l(~T.Jr!~D., o.r"C1 1,.Y'JC1:in or (; lytio 
wi t h C2.rrEc.nu_~~j.:J-§;T-';ihoroc:s i t is -oi;-u'-ni~/crsal occ'::rI"'or~cc alnong 
higher Co.lyptoLJllls'Gs . 

B • LARVAL DEVLLOP~lj ENT 

Examine the bowls in whi ch various hydroids were placed yes t er
day , ['.nd obto. in plc.nulae of Campanulario , embryos and pl~nulae of 
PGnnnrio. , octinul ac of Tubulcria . Actinulae arc essc,nt iu lly plan 
ulc.e which have advanc ed to thc polyp s t o.ge bo for e a ttachnwnt . 
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Eo 0/ docs the method of locomot ion in llC tinuluc differ fro" th£'o t in 
plc.m.llLe? The It. rvc.e cun vi th luck or care be mt.into. ir:.- d fOl~ s eva"Ol 
days in fingE;r -bo~ls until they attc.ch and dovelop into rllr.\..o:'·'Y· 
polyps 0 new colonies . 

II . F olymorphism . 

I ost hydroids o.re dimorphic in the sense that thoy produce 
ir.d i viduals of spe c i20l form (m~dus oids) which be!).r the gonr c's • 
::C1:/ hydroids also produce srccial zooids which produce thf sexunl 
indl viduc.ls; c.nd some hD. ve still othc r types of non -nu tri t i ve zooids; 
in other vlOrds , they are 1201ynorphic . 

a . Eudendrium rcmosum; Cl[~v£'. . Are the re any rtJgulo.r dlff renc("s 
b€twGGn different zooids of the colony (as betweon thos~ with ~nd 
thes e without gonophores?) 
b . Euden~l'..:hum carncUIn; Stylactis . Storile (nutritive) zooids 
larger [.nd wi th lc.rgcr or morc num .. rous tentacl<3s thEm reproducti vo 
ones . 
c . Podocoryne . Nutritive zooids larger c.nd with more numurnus 
tentacles than reproductive onos , although tho latter cun feed. 
Sterile, non -nutritive zooids lacking tentnclcs, of tvo types, occun 
d . Hydractinia . Like Podocoryne but reproductive zooids differ 
much more from the nutritive onos in lacking tentacles and in not 
fGeding . 
e . Schizotricho. . Spe c ialized reproductive zooids (gonc.ngin)j c.nd 
also sp0einli~od sterile non -nutritive zooids (ncmntophorcs ) . Are 
tt c rc.. s iii pIe (U:"1orphic forms like C le. va and Eudondriu.m rnr.lOsum 
among the Co.l yp ;~Z~OClo.s t hydroids which you ru:.vc exctm'inCd? 

(f . Cluss HLdr~~2~, Ordor Siphonophorc . Highly polymorphic, 
free - swimmlng or floating colonicl Hydrozoc. , compos ed of severnl 
types of individunls att~ched to c. stem or disc sup~orted by 
specic.l individu .. ls hc.ving the form of sV/imming bells or gns filled 
flonts . Examine thc domonstrr.tion specimen .) 

III . Asexual reproduction . 

The colonies of hydroids such as we hc.ve examined usually arise 
from a ~ ingle prim..0.EY .:'022.id formed from tho pl[·.nula. . This primc.ry 
polyp glves ri~.lc by o.sGxuo.l reproduc tion to thE, rest of the colony , 
2.nd sometimes to nevI coloni s s Llso . 

a . Soli to.ry hydroids . A m['.nner of gro Ith found in c. few Gymno 
blc.sts, as Cor)~.,)rphu ( in VJhich c.sexuc.l r(;product5.on usually d06s 
not occur) .--SolGet"imGs found in Tu.b;:t~.aric. cO'..l"':~10uyi, in which buds 
ere produ ced which mcy pinch offfrorn tho pD.r~nt so thc.t no colony 
is producod , al t hough usually roma.ining loosely associnted with tho 
parent zooid . 
b . Hydrorhiznl colonies . Th o.) zooids bud out singly end unbrc.nchod 
from the creeping hydrorhizc., a.nd consequently there is n o hydro
cnulus . In m[~ture colonies of Clave. ;and Htdrectinic. thE; hydrorhiza 
forms c. thick , tc.ngled me-t o In such Cnlyp oblc.sts r.s Clytie. john
stoni the hydrorhiza brc.nche s to some oxtent but on thu v/holo runo 
in cle~r 1 ines c.cros s the subs tro. tum . 
c . H~~drocc.ulino colonies . Tho usuc.l plo.nt - likc erect forms . Now 
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hydroc[,uli mc.] crise at intcrvc,ls from the COl unon hydrorl1izr.l nt,;t
'::ork , just [lS do the singll, polyps of hydrorhizC'.l coloni.:s; t 1US 

hydrocauline colonies may be co~pound. 

(c.l) ';;1 th oldes t hydranths at tips of colony. Found in g-:;rmnobla~ ts . 
The terminal hydranth of each branch is the oldest one on that 
branch . The terminal hydranth of the main stem is t:h .oretically 
the oldest of the colony and should represent the original or 
hydror:hiza . 

The stem and branches elonga te indefinitely by means of a 
grmvt~ zone just below eac_ .. h;Tdranth . Below each growth zone ne, 
hydranths are budded . 

(c . 2) ';:ith. oun est hydra!1ths at ti s of colon . 
(a 'ter.:s and branches tipped by hydranths ; a method of gro 'th 

found in the lower families of Calyptoblast hydroids (e . g ., Campanu
laridae) . T!:e hydranth sterr.s do not elongate after be] ng formed, 
and the oldest hydranths are at the base of the stems or branches . 
young hydr8.nths are budded off at tips of each stem , so that the 
ter:-:1lnal hydranth is constantly losing this position t o the next 
youn8est one . 

(c . 2) (b) .VTith stems and branches tipped by 
In this method of growth , e mod ification of b (1) found in the 
higher Calyptoblasts (S ertu18.rids.e and Plumularidae), the tJ.ps of 
the stem and branches cont inue to grow , and the hydranths arise 
just proxima l to this growing tip . The most distal hydrauths are 
t~e youngest , as in the ot::-:.el" Calyptoblasts, but instcef of the 
grmving zone aris ing proximal to the tE;rminal hydranth as in the 
Campanularians , the terminal llydranth of the SertulariEn1s and 
Plumularians arises proxim2.l to the growing zone in yhich the stem 
ends . 

(c.3) In many Campanular ian and other hydroids , under aoverse con
ditions the coenosarc is withdrawn from the hydranths , 8.nd long, 
free, hydror hiza -like stolons are given off from pedicels or bran 
ches . These stolons may break off, float away, and on adhering to 
a su i table subs tr2. tum produce a new colony. Obs erve stolons in 
material set aside yesterday. 

SEC CND DAY, Afternoon. 

Work on Hydrozoa , D, mc.y be continued , but at least t wo hours 
should be res erved for study of demonstrations of Scyphozoa and for 
the study of i'f!etridium . An attempt will be made to have enough 
living Scyphozoa for advanced students or for those who may prefer 
to s~end more time on this and l ess on Eydrozoa . 

CLAS::, SCYPHOZOA 

All students should at least examino cE,ref'ully the demonstra
tions of Scyphozoa . 

A. Order SE}.':AEOSTOHAE . 

a . frake a thorough study of Aurelia or Cyanea. Follow Drow , 
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pp . 55 - 57, sections 1-7. For Cyanea, note the differences from 
Aure lia listed belo • 

Outline Description of Cyanea. 

lTumbers correspond to paragraphs in Drew on Aurelia. 

1 . TGntacles are large and arise in clusters from floor of sub
ur.;brella some distance in from margin . 
a. The four large oral ~ are com lexly folded, and curta in -like. 
3. The stomach gives off sixteen pouches . Gastric filam~nts are 
srr.all in the adult and hidden among folds of the gonad . 
4. The outer edges of the sto.,.ach give off numerous coml1exly 
branching radial c~nals. There is no circular canal. . 
5. The .8o'Ji.~e ore-l;"'~complexly -folded poUc1ies projecting from 
the subumbr t: lla flocr at the interradial sides of the stomach . 
There are no s~bgenital pits. 
6. See 3. 

b. Read Drew, pp. 57-59, section 8, and examine demonstra 
tions of the development of Aurelia. 

B. Examine demonstrations of other Orders of Scyphozoa. 

CLASS ACT I-OZOA, SUBCLASS ZOOANTHARIA 

A. Order Actinaria (or l nthozoa). 

lao .Make a thorough study of N~e tridium, following Drew, 
Pf'. 59-61. 

b. In connection with Drew, section 3, mount a liv ing 
tentacle together with the acontia, and run methyl green 
under the coverslip as directed for staining nema tocysts 
of Hydrozoa. Not e the difference between nema tocysts of 
tentacle (some of whi ch ara adr..esive rather than pene 
trant) and acontia. 

THIRD DAY, morning. 

Class Actinozoa, Order Actiniaria,(cont inued) 

2a. Study the structure of a l i ving Nematostella, a simple 
anemone. This animal has b een found in the Mill Pond at 
Woods Hole for the past four years. Otherwis e it is known 
only from the Isle of Wight. Its transparency makes it an 
excellent labor8.tory animal. The water vlhere it is found is 
very slightly diluted and may be considerably so following 
heavy rains. It lies in very soft mud and debris wi th the 
mouth and tentaclos extended at the surface. 

Allow the animal to Expand in a watch glas s. Generally 
tho expans ion is more r['.p id and complete in da rkness. 

Under a dissecting . micros cope tho following features 
may be observed: 

Ext ernal parts: Tentacles (How many?) Mouth . Column, dtffe r on ti:
ated into a thin-w cJ. ~I E d upp Gr r egi on (c apj.t ulum ); a thick-wallod 
10 'lc r r E:i gion (scapus) and ::m oxpo.nded busal bulb (physa) . 
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I~te rn[..l pcrts: res ent~ri€; s (How many? How i'.rranged Vi i th r~f " 1"-
6~ce to .t~e tentacle arrangement?) . Ar~ a ll mcsenteri~c £!~i1:?ry, 
i . e ., JOlned to tho phe.rynx~ . l-ho.rynx . Look for smell s phcrold 
bodias l ying in the engl E: s \yLc r o the nIt ~ ent cries cro ins rted D. t 
t he body w2 11. Thes e nrc clusters of cells contoining nl~ntocysts . 
Th0Y rc.y be dis lodged end 'nll sViin cbou t in the cot)lcntc ron . 
Not:1ing is known e.s to t heir origin or functi t;n . Ob" .. rvc th o ext· ntt 
of t..,'-:' me s en t erie. l filnments on the edges of th0 mes('ntcri, s . 

2b. Stud~ the £.ctiviti es of _ICl~£'.tostellc . HoVi does it lOCOl,oti n 
differ f rom thc.t of ':e tr idiur.i? ','hat foods will be £'.CCG}.,tCI.. '; hr.t 
is t'l.t. e ffec t of feeding on lJC ri s tal tic movoments conc0J'ned in 
burrowing? 

B. (C18.ss Actinio.rio. , Subclass Zooo.ntharia) Ordor Vo.dr"pornria 
Study end dr~w under the diss ecting micros co 0 the etrccture of 
the skelet on of a colony of the stc.r -cor~l, Astr~ngic. d~no.c . This 
is thG only stony corel thu range of which extend fer bey nd trop
iC ['. l or sub -tropico.l \Vaters. ThE: grcD. t r eofs bu 11 t (in cons idernble 
pc.r t) by stony coro.ls are confin ed to wc-rm seo.s . 

A coral polyp is c soo anemone which d eposits lime snlts 
£" t i ts be.se. Those s ecret ions form 0. stony sk<:;loton w "ic~:1 is 
comronly c r.l led "coro.l ", into v!hi ch tho living ,r:nimr.l mc.y contrcct 
for protect ion . This skeleton is n product of tbc ectoderm . 
The c o. lco.r e ous exos ko l e ton in the stony coro.ls usually tekca tho 
form of 0. cup c a ll e d 0. coro.lli t o . The colI .ct i vo corelli t0S of a 
colony togeth(;r ,,'li th h[l rd c onnect ing mo. t e ri r,l sec.reted bv t 1e 
c.oenoso.rc. bGtwoon thc polyps consti tut e s vlho. t :i.s c £'.lled a coro.llum . 

::xrunine and draw t he following pc.rts of [t corc.llite: 
8. . The the c c. . This ls th<:: outs ide wo.l l of tho cup . 
b . 1"he sopto.. . E2 ch sq..l t um f orms 8. rL'. dia.t:i.ng partition whi ch pro
c eeds imvc. rd t owerd the c c>'ltor of the cup. It may join with o.notmr 
s ep tu.m before uniting wi t h G. c ent r nl portion known o.s 
c. Th.c colume ll a . 

The s Gpt,: o.re produced by invcgino. t ed folds of thE.. three 
body lc.YGPS which push into thCj coelentcric sp8.ces b e t wec:n tho 
pairs of mesenteri~s of n polyp . The ectode~n of thi ~ invagina t ed 
port ion s ecretes th l" c al c 2. r~ous mo. t orio.l of thc s c.p t um . Th:l s 
dopos it is cons cqucntly o.lvll:,Ys on th0 outs ide of the ::mimcl body . 
Tho thecC'. is produc e d by tho union of the lnte r nl extremities of 
the c o.l co.r e ous septo. . 
2 . SfilG ct c. liv ing spe cimen of Astrang i c. c.nd s tudy end 3ketch an 

jividuc.l zooid. It consists, llkc 0. seo. - encmonc , of c. column , 
disk, t entacl es , mouth, but it l o. cks siphonoglyphs . Observe thc.. t 
t he tcn t c. cl es t end to bo cc.pit~to~ thc.t is, thcro is a rounded 
nemc.tosphc r 6 c.t tho Gnd o f 6o. C~1 tont~cl e TIith m~8sed b~tt0ries 
of nemntocysts at th0 end. Study tho distribution of the nomato 
cysts c.long the t entacl es. The int ernal anatomy , wi th the excep 
tion of the modificc.tion produc ed by the invc.gin~tod soptc.l folds , 
is osson tio.lly the same as t~~t of t hu Act iniariu. 

THIRD DAY, c.fternoon 

PHYLIDI CTENOPHORA . 
M.o.ke n C2.ro ful study of 1'inemiops is l e idyi , the " rainbow j o lly'~ 

n memb er of the Clo.s s Tcnt £'. cul['. t a , Ordor Lobo. tu . 
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Read Drew, pp. 63-5, for co .. arison ith the outline belm which is 
de3i;;r..ed espec:'ally for I:n en: 1. 01 sis. Students who have not rr· :l~ed 
tee s~udy of the Cte~ophora before noon may neglect the dct~il3 of 
the canal system. 

A. General Features. :ake a drawing of the whole animal. 
1. Shape. Observe that the animal is compressed laterally 

and that an orR: pole and aboral pole are present. 
2 • .sYT.~~.~rl. ~"ha t is meant by biradial symmetry? 
3. C omt' -:' f'''iS, compos ed of s ~j n1.Lilin~J2Ja tes formed by fus ed 

cilia. Obs ervenw'illJ€r, extent, and generai---st;ruc ture • Ir:. whr t 
direction is the beat propagated along the plates? r'hat relation 
docs this have to the direction of movement of the animal as a 
{hole? Is the beat reversible? 

4. Oral a-r>ea. Observe the two oral lob es and four auricles. 
The latter are fr in3ed by c ilia more or les s fun ed to for'u a n'E'mbrRn · 
The mou ~h is s 1i t -like. At right angles to t~'le long axis of the 
mouth arc two mobile structures, the or8.1 la.kp(,J: s • AborallJ to each 
oral lappet , and situated in tho regi"O:l-'F~veon Ehe auricles you will 
obs erve the te~~.~.'7.}~J.£.r pocket and t e~~_c'~1.1ar basal-bulb. ,~ i thin the 
t entacular pocket you may observe a "tuft of small tc:ntacles. Extond
in/? lateral in curved arcs £l.re t,{Q ridges, the ~onta('.ular_ r ldges, to 
whl.ch ten tacles c.re a ttachod. The tentacles o.re tinned i:O'~ with 
stinging cells as in Coelenterates but with peculiar adhesivo cells, 
the colloblasts . Each tentacular ridge continuos to tho baso of 
an auricle. The basal-bulb is elongated and extends orally from tho 
area of the tentacular pocket. In young Mnemiop"flis there; is a pair 
of l£.rge tentacles (as in adults of the Ordor Cydlppida), which lator 
degenerate. 

Ciliary action brings the minute mollusc larvae and other 
plankton on which Mnemiop: , is feeds into tht;) auriculc.r grooves , where 
it is caught by the colloblasts of the tentacles end wiped upon tho 
mouth . 

5 . The ~boral pole and sense-orgun. At tho nbor~l pole is 
thE- apical senso-org8~ . which will be studied in dotail I ntor . 

6. T~~£~~_~'':;?_vascular system . The observation of this 
system may be facilitated by injecting a mixture of clam juice and 
carmin~ into the stomodaeum . 

The mouth opens into the stomodaeum or stomach, a slit-liko 
chamb er leading aborally which is lined by cells of ectodermal origin. 
Just below the senseorgan, the stomach opens into the infundibulum 
or funnel , the beginning of thE; entodormal portlon of th(; gnstrovD.sc
ular system. 'rhe infundibulum is compress ed latGrnlly and at right 
anglE;s to the stomodaeum. Extending aboro.lly toward the sense-organ 
from tb.e funnel is a tubular s tr-.:c t1J.rc. the f1}.nr.,0] .. tu't' 0 • It enlargos 
below the sense ·-organ . This enlargement can-·~·c,-8~:,IIJd-to test 
advantage in lateral and aboral vi ews . The infundibulum gives 
origin to eight cane.ls , viz . , four interradJnl.> two parr.gas ·~.Eic and 
two tontacular canals . Each intorraciial bif1;':2~at6s into two adradial 
canals which leno to thE- c tl iary combs. The; o.drc.d lnl canals l;nd
ing to tho ,basGs of the aur5.cl(;s ere known o,s the subtentc.tculnr 
meridional c8.nals whereo.s the cancls lying benen th the.. combs oxt end 
ing over the orc.l lobes £.re dE-s igm:. ted as thG sub-ventral meridional 
cc.n~ls . Each po.ro.gcotric co.nc.l extends or~lly clong tho flcttene;d 
surfe.cc of the stomodc.oum to the or8.1 lappet whero it terminates 
blindly . Just beforo its termination the parc.gantric cencl gives 
origin to two lc.torally extending vessels. Ench of the; latter 

... 
.... 
) 
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vessels curve aborally and ultimately anastomoses with the subtentac
ular meridional canal at the base of the auricle. After making this 
a~astomosis it continues distally over the inner aspect of the oral 
lobe where it eventually unites with a similar vessel from the other 
side of the animal. The branches of the paragastric canals, there
fore, anastomose with the sub tentacular canals and also fonn a con 
tinuous vessel surrounding the oral ar.a of the animal. Each tentac
ular canal courses distally to the tentacular pocket and bulb , and 
bifurcates in the substance of the tentacular bulb. The two sub 
ventral meridional canals of each oral lobe cour~e distally over 
the outer surface of the lobe where they pass invard toward the 
mouth and soon unite on the inner aspect of the lobe. 

The hermaphroditic gonads are in the walls of the meridional 
canals. ' Tho meridional canals are also the source of the brilliant 
green light which Mnemiopsis produces after being kept in the dark 
for some time. 

B. Special Features. 

A more detailed and cmnprehensive view of the various struc
tures noted above and of others may be obtained by cutting the 
animal into smaller pieces and studying these pleces more particul 
arly. If your specimen is a s!TIoll one, make two cuts, ene ncar the 
S ens e organ and one near the mouth. After making t. .1es e cuts s ele c t 
the proper piece and continue your study, roviewing the various 
features already observed. In addition observo: 

7. The apical sense-organ. The apical senso-or~an lios at 
the bottom of a deep depression at the aboral end of ~ho animal . 
It does not lie within the animal and is formed of ectnderm . The 
s ens e -organ is a stato.£Xst concerned with orientc.-:ion to g2'dvity . 
It consists of a specialized area, the pole pla~~, and a small mass 
of concretions, the statoliths, lying in a small dopression of the 
elongated pole plate. These concretions are supported and covered 
by cilia. The covering cilia are fused and form a dome over the 
concretions. The apical sense organ is best obs erved from lat eral 
and aboral views. 

8. The mouth and its surrounding structures. 
9. The cut surfaces through the stomedaeum about halfway 

between the s ense-organ and the mouth. Study tho shapo of tho 
stomedaeum and obs erve the grooves along the lateral walls. Note, 
also, th~ pOSition of the t entacular and paragastric canals. 

10. The ctenophoral combs, structure of and relation to the 
gastrovascular canal syst em . 

11. Anal pores. Study the expansions of the funnel tube below 
the slnse-organ. 

Make drawings showing the above features . 



I T~1e ,:edusoid Stage 
I. Class Eydrozoa , Order ~ydroida 

a . kR Young AntLo~edusae , POdocoryne, Bougainuilloa (Su order 
- - - Gvnno'_lastea) 

1 . Place in deprp5fi~n~ Examine under _ j ~ocular by reflected 
light wi t' ''J, black S-J-~_~·'. ,e cle-w , or by tran3r1itt.:>d lig~lt . O' serve 
gene~al form!, svlinurinc !Lo·!0!"',ents , contract.LOn3 of t"'nacles , etc. 

2 . Examine ur je-.' ccm:p':mnd scope. If nec9.'>sary , quiet \"/ith a 
dr op or two of m~gnes ).. ',.'m s-u. lphate . Identify' a:,·cR : 

E)"\.lIj\brella: o11ter ~onvex (aboral) surfac e of tl,e dome -l i1::e bell, 
a s'F€e"t" 0.0ctodeI'rr' c0nt'3.ining muscle fiber.. S'J.bum rella: inner 
conllJa'Je (JT' i::I. l) :n~rfaco of '.Jell, a sheet of ecti2ioIw-contalning mus
cle fibers ~ ~'~~C?l':l c~; the jelly of the bel:-;~-;;'.:\1e::m ectodermal 
and entodern!~ l ~61l --i.ayers. Velum: Perfo~u ted muscular iaphragJUtm 
partly closing off t:l.e hollow of tr:e bell, ( ~_ u r:l0teris ·~ic of Hydro 
medusa e . ~\~e.nl- h "iun:: Stalk pendant from cente::- of subumcrella, at 
tip of whi"e:F'""" is the· mouth . In adult Antholll.r'o.'lsae , tll$ £S:nads arc 
developed ~n the walls of t he menubrium. G,-,_~t t' o\-asculal' sys-tom: 
stomach: a S 8. C at base of ma.nubrial ca\-ifi~-.~C!.t~.! cJ.nal~ , four 
channels 13ad ing from stomach to edge Clf ".:l el ~_ 0 !)r l't ') of tho medusa 
lll¥Y be -des cribej as .J2erradial , adradiJ.l.: t}S~r'1d: aJ.. ; ac;cording to 
t heir relactcnto t hese canals. C:irculaI c::iD.ll , aJ~ t he edge of the 
bell, con:lt3 :-,t ing t he radial canals. Thes'0'-r-Gnnected channels , lined 
with ciliated endoGerm , prepare and distribute ingest8d food , as well 
to b ring oxygen and to dispose of wastes for the inne~ tissues. 

Tentacles: muscular filament~ wita an endodermal core , armed 
with stinging cells (~atocysts}. Their arrangement differs char
acteristically in the ~ various kinds of medusae, and they may be 
at tip of manubrium, ~~ well as at margin of bell. 

Sense-organs: Ocelli, light- perceptive pigmented spots at the 
edge of the bell, ~t present in all kindsof medusae. 

b. Young Leptomedusa, Obe!la (Suborder Calyptoblastea). 
EXamine as for Anthomedusae, noting differences. This 

disc-s h.aped medusa sometimes lies Itinsid~ out" with its subumbrellar 
surface more convex t han t he exumbrellar one. Its velum is pODrly 
developed, and it does not employ the water-jet method of swimming. 
Its circular canal is obscure. It la0ts ocelli, (usaally absent 
in Leptomedusae) but has special sense-organs of balance, the 
lithocysts (not found in Antnomedusae), which are trans parent cups 
containing concretions. The four immature gonads can be seen as 
a small swelling on the radial canals near the base of the manu
brium. This position of the gonads is characteristi c of Leptomedusae. 

2. Class Hydrozoa, Order Trachylina. 
KXK~~~HX Maturo Trachymedusa, Gonionemus. 
~H Examine pres erved demonstration material. This form was 

once abundant in t he Eel - Pond ·ut disappesrred some years ago after 
the eel-grass died out. Many studies of its behaviour and physiol
ogy have been made. See Drew, pp . 48-51. 

3. Class Hydrozoa, Order Siphonophora. 

Mature Siphonophoro, Physalia, (Suborder Physophorae) 
Examine demonstration material. Some Hydromedusae in 

addition to sexually reproduce also by budding off other medusae 
from bell margin or manubrium. In Siphonophorae, t h is process 
appears to have been carried further, the budded individuals rema.in

the or inal one. In the colon~ thus formed, various 



individuals may be specialized for various functions l and their 
individuality thus lost. Physalia is a very highly integrated 
colony which appears and behaves like an individual. The gas
f illed float and the i ndividual tentacles, mouth-bearing manubrium
like zooids and gonad-boaring stalks, all mRy be regarded as hi~~.y 
modified interconnectJu medusae. 

4. Class Scyphozoa, 
A. Mature Scyphomedusa, Cyanea (Order Semaeostomae) se~ 

Observe swimming movements in a large bowl of fresh/water. 
Can you follow the details of pulsation? 

The:'e 1s no ve:lxm. In the center of the s'll.bumbrella four 
curtain-like oral arma hang from the corner3 of ~hE' mouth. These 
arms are ciliated ard-armed with nematocystJ ~ P o·x . 'entangled in 
mucus is borne to the mouth along the arms which o.l~o serve for 
incu~ation of the eggs, The mouth opene by a short gqllet into 
a large flattened ~to!1'lach. The mouth and oral arms are supported 
by four heavy radiS1~Lbs of jelly, spanning the stomach. Between 
these ribs the Bub~brella is a thin walled, fo1dec membra~e , on the 
aboral side of which, in the floor of 'Ghb S t omaC:l 1 ie the brown 
.50nad9. In the subumbrellar ectoderm a:; e: 0 0n'~ t !l·"1 : .... vel of ';;he 
peripheral margin of the stomach is a b&~c o~ sl~u2 a~ mus£l~. 
Radiating o'ltward from ~he circular mU·9(; ib€; .",n.'e s t. tEen stripes of 
radial E1~£::"e_, each anchored to the j ':)~L ]Ji ')f tho dis c by 9. ~adia1 
septum in i:;s midline. 

On the subumbrella peripheral to the circula r mus c l e 
originate eight adradial groups of hollow, heavily a rmed, contractile 
~entacles. The edge of t he di s c is cut into sixtm~n lappets. Set 
in sensory niches betweeL t he lappets in the perradil and interradii 
are the eight rhopalia cr· ~en~aculocysts. Thes e a r e club-shaped 
bodies containing c oncrct ion~J of calcuim sulpt.a te, which are organs 
of equilibrium and also f unction in the ma in~ enance of rhythmic 
pulsation. 

In the floor : f .~ J.le s tomach just central to the gonads is 
a zone of gastri£ 111 :3.r~!0.ts v'h ich secrete digostive enzymes. Be
yond the level of t~c g0nad~ the septa anc h~r~ng the radial muscles 
divide the gastrOV9. s,:,. I ;l . ~I;',r c::lvity into six1:e Gn ~stric 1'0uches, which 
near the edge of t ht" b c<~.l gi\Te off numerC"L; S MorTOrancFies into 
the lappets.. There i~ no circular canal~ 

II. JUD['ilX«i£ The Pla:1.ula. stage. 
1. Scyphozoa 

The ~ or ~~~rmX of Cyanea medusae are shed into the 
stomach and passed out of the mouth. The eggs are fertilized in the 
stomach of the mother ancl become adherent in cluste!'s to the oral 
arms, where they develop to Elanulae. The planulae are released 
as minute yellow pear-shaped larvae with ciliated ectoderm and thick 
endoderm. Nematocysts are present. The larvae swim rapidly for a 
time, then settle down hind end up. In our Cyansa from Lagoon 
Pond, the settled planula flattens and encysts, instead of at once 
becoming a polyp. In autumn the cyst hatches into a small polyp, 
the scyphistoma. XX 

EXamine pl&nulae of Cyanea with compound scope under a 
coverslip. Set planulae in a watch-glass aside in a cool place 
for 4 to 6 hours and observe encystment. Examine photograph of 
hatching cysts. Examine preserved demonstration-material of 
SCYPhOPOlrPS and ephyrae. Read Drew, pp. 57-9 on the development 
of Polypscyphistoma) by stroJilAtion 'nto the yound medusa (ephyra). 



2. Hydrozoa. 

The eggs or sperm of mature hydro medusae~ Bougainvillea, 
podocor e, Obelia, etc., are shed directly into the sea. The 
ertilized egg develops in a few hours or days into a tlanula 

'Jhich for a time s dms free or creeps over the substra e. Examine 
a watch -glass containing planulae of the Hydrozoan Hydractinia, 
settled in several stages, free-swimming and developing into 
polyps . Detach a well-developed polyp, place it under a cover
slip and examine it briefly under the compound microscope. 

III. The polypoid stage. 

The planula of Coelenterates develops into a polyp which 
usually but not always reproduces asexually by budding off other 
similar individuals. A complex colony of polyps may be formed if 
the budded individuals do not become separated from each other. 
When fully developed, the colony may bud, medusae which detach 
themselves, any swim away. In many Hydroida, however, the medusa
buds remain attached to the colony until their sexual products are 
ripe; and in most Hydroida, the medusa-buds are mere vestiges, and 
the gonads appear to be borne by the polyp itself. 

1. Structure of a Gymnoblast Hydroid. 
Pla.ce a branch of a colony ln a watch-glass. Note the 

regular arrangement of the parts. The individuals or hydranths 
are connected by common stems of coenosarc covered with a horny 
sheath, the perisarc or periderm. Tile hydranths bear tentacles 
of two types, threadlike and knobbed, differently placed. The 
mouth is terminal, at the end of the proboscis. Just above the 
circlet of thr eadlike t entacles are medusa-buds. These ripen 
their gonads while still attached to the polyp. Their tentacles 
are rudimentary, and they are not equipped for a free life. 

If examined after 8 o'clock at night, the ripe medusa buds 
will be seen to be expanded. They pulsate, and discharge the 
eggs and sperm from the gonads in their manubrial wall shortly be
fore or after which the medusa becomes detached and later dies. 

Make detailed drawings of the polyps and developing medusa
buds of Pennaria, dissecting out parts if necessary. Observe the 
ectoderm and endoderl]. Are they differently colored? Can you find 
cell-walls? The gastrovascula! cavity, lined with ciliated endo
derm, continues from the cavity of the hydranth into the stems and 
other parts of the colony. Is the food caught by one hydranth 
available to another which has caught nothing? 

Note the differences in the nematocysts of the different 
kinds of tentacles. Run a small drop of methyl green under the 
coverslip, drawing it in by application of absorbent paper to the 
far side. Watch the large nematosysts discharge their thread as 
the dye reaches them. Draw discharged nematocysts. Can you ob
serve the thread inside undischarged nematocysts? Can you find 
the sensory "trigger" (cnidocil) of the cell (cnidoblast) which 
secretes and encloses the nematocyst? 

B. Structure of a Calyptoblast Hydroid. 
In the Calyptoblastea, the peres arc continues over the 

hydranth as a protective cup. The gonad-producing mcdusoids 
(gonophores) are borne only by special modified hydranths (gonozoids) 
These gonozoids (which may be reduced to a mere stalk or blastostyle) 
plus the gonophores, are encased in a sheath of perisarc called the 
~onotheca. The whole is termed a gonan~ium. Examine Obelia, or 

ampanularia, following Drew (pp. 45-4 ). 



C. Taxonomy of Hydroida. 

The Hydroida present many variations upon a basic ground
plan. These variations permit recognition of the di~ferent specios. 
some of the variations are contrasted in the sections on the 
.. edusoid phase, on Pol"Y1Tlorpbism, and on Asexual Reproduction, on 
oages 4,5 and 6 of the "Directions for the VJork" . After r ading 
these sections, turn to p . 1 of the IIDirections", sections B, 1, 2, 
5. VI en you have identified a form, further information about it 
may be obtained from PP. 1-3 of the directions, from Drev, Pratt, 
layor , Hyman, etc. 
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BRYOZOA (= POlYZOA) 
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;' ( \ ; I primary aperture thl'U \t!l econdary apertures ~mark:i.ng pos i tion 
which zooid projects) of avicularia) (2 types) 

This diagram applies also to erect bushy forms such as Bugula . 
Note that Bryozoa often show great intra -s pecific as well as inter
specific variation in the extent of calcification; presence or posi
tion of ovicell; presence, position and number of avicularia, etc . 

No rigid order of study is prescribed , but in general the morn
ing laboratory should be devoted to the study of the anatomy and 
physiology of Eugula , and the afternoon to a comparative study of 
other species. Your completod laboratory work should include not 
only the r equired drawings (LABELLED), but records 01' your observa
tions and experiments. 

I. Survey of external featur es of zooids and colony. 

Obtain small sprigs of Eugula flu.b ellata und B. turrita from 
the water table and place in separate syracuse dishes in s ea wat er. 
Examine either species at 20 to 50 X magnification) preferably with 
the binocular , and preferubly with strong light from above - and make 
out the gross anatomy of un expundGd single zooid (polypido). Laurn 
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to recognize: the whorl of tentacles, arising from a conical support
ing lophophore, in the center of which 1s the mouth. Noto, further, 
that the living body of tho zooid projects out of a cup-lik horny 
case or zooecium, into which it 'l'Jithdraws momentarily at intervals. 
~~ote how the many zooec ia mc.king up the colony c.ro c 0'1noctod togother 
to form the flat tough bro.nchos or zooaria. How were the colon1es 
attached to the substrate? 

II . Comparative colony arrc.ngement (lIhubitll) of Bugula flabellata 
.c.nd B. turri ta. 

Under 10Vi power study your sprigs of tho above two speCies, with 
en eye to E'eeing why they o.re:. considered sepo.rate and difforent. 
First of 0.11 , exrunine each colony s epare. tely and C.sc€)l"tain how the 
individual zooecic. are oriented with respect to oach other c.nd to 
tho colony as a whole, und how th(; branchos of thv colony urt: related 
to one o.noth~r. How do the tvo species differ in gross arrangement? 
Sketch briefly your observo.tions on the features asked rtout above, 
und show e.ls 0, in low power "h8.bi til sketches (2 or 3 inches high) 
e..ny differences in colony form -·;.ihich you ht-ve obs erved in the two 
species. If you observe any other differences, such e.s, for oxnmple, 
number of tentacles per zooid, record your observutions on the r ve~ 
of the druwing card, or sketch. 

III . Zooid arrc.ngement in a colony. 

In a small sprig of eithE:-r species of Bugulu, study the appear
ance of zooecio in all ragions of the colony. Are cny of the zooocia 
empty? Are there any ovicells, ond if eo, are they localized in the 
colony? Do you sec any "bro'im bodies" , ond if so, where? Do you sec 
any evidence of the origin of neVi zooccia? VJhnt do you conclude as 
to the mode of gro'wth of the colony and the succession of phases in 
the life history of an individual zooid? Note also the locc.tion and 
c.rrangement of the aviculc.ric along the profilos of the branches. 
At this magnificr-.tion they will probably o.ppco.r as r('frc.ctile knobs 
or bumps . Watch them for c. lNhilo . Do they undergo o.ny spontaneous 
nctivity? 

IV . Phys iology . 

Before beginning this section, fling out nny little crustacea 
which may be lurking o.mong the branchos of the colony: oth0rwise 
they will be sure to trump on the zooid you c..re obs ~ · rving . (Inc id
ent~lly , what do you infer from the presence of these crustacea as to 
tho feeding habits of Bugulc.?, in compc.rison with those of the 
Hydroida ? ) 

Under somewhat higher power (e.g ., 100 X) study some living 
zooids (e i ther SPGC ies) . Numerous vorticellids 8.nd other organisms 
may be attached to the zooeciu, end should be ignored. Obsorve care
fully the ciliary beo.t on the tcntaclos, and rccord unything unusucl . 
ObsGrve hoVl the zooid contrf1.cts into the zooecium . Wh~t is the 
motive for c o ~nd how is it e.prl iGd? Is there an operculum? Is the 
contraction or the uxpc.nsioll the more rapid? Arc the cilia benting 
whE;n thE... tentaclo first r0c.pper.rs? Can you sec or think of any 
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reason for the periodic twitch ing of the tentacle tips? Of the 
contractions of the whole zooids? (If so, tost experimuntnl1y) . 
Time D. few successive contrcctions in ono zooid. Is tho intcrvnl 
b e tw~ cn contractions rugu1~r? Do the tontncles ~ctunlly shorten 
during contrnction? 

Return , now, to lower power , cnd taking a half-inch length of 
humc.n hnir in your forceps, prcpnrc to stimulat an expended zooid. 
Rememb er, in the following ~xpcrimcnts, that no valid conclusion can 
bo drawn unless the experi cnt is rcr-eated s evorel times. Unloss 
othc.rwist:; instructed, al10vi sufficient time f'or rocovery between 
stimulations . ~lake allo"Jances for spontaneous CO!ltl., [> ctions. 

If you touch one zooid gontl' with the hnir, so thc.t it controots, 
do neighboring zooids also contract? (Be sure you touch only one 
zooid, preferubly on th~ tentecles.) Do the zooids ordinarily mnko 
6r.ch othGr contract &.s their tentacles touch when on contre-cts 
spontaneous ly? What do you conclude from tl:is? Try n more vigorous 
stimulus. Result? Rub the under (or "outside ll ) surfnc c: of the 
brunch, or otherwise s ec if you cen cause n general response. 
Describe. Whc.t do you conclude [l.S to colony organizat ion? Try 
touching s~par[l.te tcntc.clos. ~ill tho tentacles rospond individually~ 
Is the rcsponso differ ent if tho tentacle is touched on tho outside 
surface thc.n if touched on the inner? How docs this r Gsponso diffor 
from that given by the tentacles of c hydrozoon polyp? 

NOw, us ing r. gentle touch, s timulD. te 0. single zooid repoc.todly 
(allowing it sufficient time between to expand again). Does it give 
en invD.riable r esponDe? Reper.t with c. violent stimulus. Result? 
Conclusion? 

We shall study the eviculo.ria more carofully Inter on, but try 
stimulf.ting them with the hair r...nd record the results. R(;membor 
thct their function is unknovm, and that it constitutes a first 
clecss problem. In fc.ct, if you can think up and carry out any ex 
perim8nts on tht) question, you m~y substitute them for o.n equal 
ronount of tho aSSigned work. 

While observing the B. turrlta colony und er 50 to 100 X, add a 
little powderod ccrmine suspension from c. pipette, nnd record any
thing relevant to the ciliary currents of the tentacles, or to the 
method of feeding. 

Place a small branch of tho B. turritn colony on a slido and 
cover it with a slip support~d by vaseline or fine sand grcfns . 
Under 400 X (4 rom. l tms) skotc:'1 ono of the contracted zooids; and 
mC.kc whe.t obs ~r vations yo~ ee.n on the::. structure and rca c,tions of 
the [; viculnria. 

V. Anctomy of ~ zooid. 

Put the colony of B. flabcllctum into 0. watch glc.ss of 0.2% 
chloretone in sea wa t er . After fivo minutes test tho rGactivity 
of ~ fow zooids with tho heir. If the zooids dO not retract, al 
though individual tentacles still bend, the colony is properly 
D.n(.s the t ized. S inco the E. flubell£i. tum branches (Zooari r. ) arc flc. t, 
and E: ince the V -she.ped gut of the zooids is orionted in a plv.ne 
perpendicular to th(. branch, the trick now is to orient th~ zooids 
so the t c. "s ide Vi e'll " may b e obtained. If this c Oon be dono the 
co~pl(;te digestive tract r.nd other internC'.l organs can bo soon and 
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drawn at once. You have already noticed tl-at tl-)e zoo3.1'ium of B. 
flabella tum consists of tl"'..ree or more rO·/s of zooecia , stacl-ed-in 
straigh t tiers: v/ith two very fine needle.." se arate out several 
single tiers of a half - dozen or so zooids eac 1 , by shredding a 
branch lon~i tudina lly. Be careful not to pulver i~e t'le z ooids . 
Now mount several of these strips or tiers on t_ eir sides (prof~le 
viev,t) to~et'l er With a piece of flat r;'ncl (face vie~J) for c m, r
ison, under a cover supported wit vaseline or sand. Searcl" for 
a zooid clear of its neig~ bors and displaying bot}1 mout., ~ nd anus 
simultaneously. M:ake a careful dl'8Wing of this zooid , showinr 
zooecium, ·t;entacles , lophophore, r:1O lth , 'Jharynx , oesopha )us , stol':l[\.ch 
caecum, intestine and anus . In this', 01' another s ecimen, see if 
you can Tina the funiculus, and retractor Muscles wlich connect the 
lophophore to the posterior end of t11e zooecium . Clear refractile 
bodie s on t he funiculusare the oV2.ry , c lose to the caecum, I: nd tho 
testiS, more pro:-~imal . If you had. not donu so pl'eviously , sl\:ctch 
an a vicularium in side view, showing hinges , muscles , jaws, etc. 

Make outline s'\{etc hcs of other zooecia shovnng (a ) ooecitUn 
(ovicell), (b) brown body . 

VI. Comparativ e s tudy of Bryoz oan types. 

In the laboratory are jars containi l18 5 or 10 of the common 
loca 1 spec ie s of Bryoz oa, particularly t he encrus tine; type s, and 
a number of micr oscope slides which have been submerged in t he Eel 
Pond and elseWhere for about two weeks. Cover and examine the 
slides, which a re prima rily of interest a s possibly supporting 
specimens of the entoproct Barentsia . If this is found, sketch. 
The slides may a lso sup port young colonies of several of t he en
crusting species, such as Lepralia , ~chizo~orella~ smittina~ e tc., 
which may even be superior to the sample s ~n the Ja r s, par t~cular ly 
for study by transmitted light. The e ncrusted colonies form mar
velous menager ies of various minute organism~ , such as worms, 
foraminifera, crusta cea, etc., but study of t he se should be delayed 
until you are familiar with the Bryozoa and hab i1; sketches of the 
skeletal parts (t he basis of classification) have 90cn made. The 
encrusting forms are best seen in a brilliant light from above . 
Small patches may be chipped away from the substra te and studied 
on a slide for zooecial pattern. I,Vhole colonies, however , are very 
interesting to Shldy for their bearing on the progross of aging in 
a colony, on the mode of spread or ra d iation of the descendent 
zooecia from the ancestral one, and, particularly, on the method by 
which ne"., cel ls are being contruc ted around the periphery of the 
colony. Observations on the latter should be reported~ Descrip
tions and habit sketches of a t least 5 spccies (othcr tha n Bugula) 
are expec ted. 
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First La~oratory Feriod - one half day. 

Class: ~~rbellaria. 

A. .:delloura candida; Observe this worm in its nc.turn.l en rir01-
ff!0. t on the ventral surface of the horseshoe crab, Limulus. It lays 
its e f-f. s in cocoons on the leaves of the gill books, ut may be found. 
in Je.rgc numbers a t the basal jOints of the walking legs. 

1. The pharyngeal-proboscis mechanism: Transfer a worm to a 
frop of sea water on a sl:de without a cover-slip. Add several drops 
to 7 ~. alcohol and watch for 1-,harynx protrusion. This usually occu r 
within a few minutes. The musculature of the harynx IT'ay bo su <...n 
clJ Er1y l~ter under a COV0r sli~ by examination under highlow0r. 

2 . External cilletion (a ·taxonomic character): add a drop of 
s oa-wate r carmine suspension to a slide with Bdellouro. t't nc: obs .r vc 
t.he current set u};- by the qit.1elial cilia. Cilia may b e obs "rv "d 
also under high ~ower . 

3 . Mor hology: 1-1e.ce a i1l edium-si zed Edelloura betwG c n 2 r(i.t".['f; 

slic1c s 1;'Jith vaselined edges and r:re.dually comprcss untn tho worm 
j.:: c( lite flat and quiet. Follow directions in Drew: 68 - 70 . I f 
rivcossE'.ry , for cloarness, makc sel-arate diagrE\ms of the dif f (Jr c nt 
ol'gan sys tems • These sys terns may be included in a s lnele comr OD \. t o 
oi(;. C.rC.f;l . It may take several specimens b e foro tho ontire rnorfhology 
cu~ be determined. 

B . OJ;Jtional ~ For s tuden ts who ha vo studied Bdellourr·. pr'l"vi ouc.ly 
G.n0 for t':l.oso ",mo prefer to make comparr,tivc and ombryoTOg i cc,l 
nt!J.dios . 

1. Make a comparc.tive study of the sevoral s1-'ocios of Tu.r
belJ r~ ri8. in tho labor~. torv as to gross morjJhology [lnd tr.xonomy • 

. 2. Study the egf.s and devolol_ing larvao of Eut;lana graci.lie. 
1'his p olyclad is found in ebundance on ulva in thee! fond . Use 
Kukcnthal on the front des1/: for referonce. 

Second Labor8tory leriod - one half day. 

CJasc: Trematoda . 

1. Adult Digenetic Trematode - Cryptocotyle lingua (Cre ~ l in) . 
(Se c, StunkHrd , H. ':.: . 1930. 'I'he life l'J istory of C. lingu.a Cr c}, lin) 1 

" ith :~,otes on the 1-'hysjology of the metacercariae. Jour. Morr h . a nc'1 
!-hys i Dl ., 50: 143-191). 

Obta in two or three si:-:ecimens from the a~; sistant and. mou nt on 
8. sl ·:'de. Vaseline the edges of th e cove r slip and ('Pl.' ly 1-, r r-s:-ure 
unt j 1 t \; (; worms are fairly well fl a t toned. As tho wor ms fla t 1.( " , 

b ody (a ta i ls m&y be obs s rve d more clearly . Beginn i ng a nt eri orJ y , 
look f or the, follow ing fee, tl1.r e s : oral au ckor, surr ound inc t h e. 
mou th; short prepharynx; bulbous 1,F'8.Tynx; .CSCilJhagus , branching i nto 
two long intestinal crura that extend l a teral l y to almon t tho Vos
L ,ri or end; ace tabulum, or ven tro 1 sucker, at abou t mid -body l (' ng tl--) , 
followed by the genital toro; ute rus , fiJ.led v; ith yellow c gESj d oxtr : 
lobate ovary; mGdian vitelline or 10lk res ervoir; doxtrc l ovate 



ser:1inal rec.eptaole; t 0 obliCluely-s i tua ted t es tes; median e xcre tory 
'S"fi"dder , extending as a slender tube to the osterior tip, emptying, 
-o5teriorly , and to a large extent anteriorly, are the vitelline 
~r lolk follicles. 

2. Optional: Examine slides of different species of Trematodes. 
com~are and draw a few. 

Third Laboratory period - one half day. 

larval Forms of a Digenetic Trematode; 

1. Redia. In a finger bowl at your desk are specimens of 
1ittorina littorea infected with C. linnqa and removed from their 
SEells • F'ind an undamaged redia and mount on a slide. Note the 
.£!l2.rm' short in tes tine, antero .. la teral birth PIle, and deve 10pil1g 
cercarae , ranging from undifferentiated germ ba s at the posterior 
end to mature cercariae near the birth pore at the anterior end. 
Release of cercariae through the birth pore may be observed. 

2 . Cercaria. 

a. Obtain from the assistant a drop of water containing 
mature cercariae of C. lingua, add a drop of 1:10,000 solution of 
neutral red, and cover with a cover-slip. As the water evaporates 
tho pressure of the cover slip flattens and quiets the cercariae anu 
the body details become more distinguishable. Note the general re
semblance of the body of the cercaria to tha t of the adul t fluke. 
Find oral sucker, !harynx, int~stinal crura, penetration glands with 
ducts--rEOw many?) eading forward to empty near th e anterior tip, 
cystogenous glands scattered over the whole body surface, germina! 
mass , excretory bladder, ~ s pots; and taiJ. Note the distribution 
of the fin on the tail) and s}:in03 on the-'50dy. 

b. Optional. ~.~a ke 8. compaI'D. ti ve study of the various 
cercariae in the lab oratory. 

3. Encystment of cerc~!,ia: 

a. The metacercar iae of C. 1 ingu,D. £l.re found in fishes 
(es1o cially the Cunner). Add C. ~ingua cercariae to a fingcrbowl 
contg ining a smE,11 Fundulus. LOCo. to metncercnriae in f in3 a f ow 
hOl. rs later. Add a piece of Fundulus fin to Wn tch gle.ss conte .. ning 
cercarin6 . Observe and describe the activities of tho cercariae 
dur i ng oncystment. 

b. Optional: Instead of studying encystment of S liY~t AU 

cJTcariae , that of Q. parvicaud8.ta may be substituted. Obtain ~ 
s.:,JG cimen or two of tho turbel l8.rian Euplana gracilis and pla co wi th 
seve ral s 1-0 c imcns af Cercaria p8rvicauda ta in a 'INa tch glns 3 or do 
fr')s~i on slide 8.nd obs e rve fenetration a nd encystment . If intor(stuc. } 
t ry other turbellaria with th is cercaria and c omparu . 

4. Me tacercaria. 

a . Study a metacercaria of C. lingua as it a1-l poars e ncys ted 
in a Cunner fin . Remove a metacercaria from a cyst Qnd study . Noto 
thc t exceyt for m€,turity it :tl'escmbles the a dult worm . 
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b . OI-tionul : r:ny be su'...stituted for the. 1.. tD.ccrcc.ri~. of 
C. l inp18. . -

1). Remove and study the me tr.cercrr ie of C. pnrvicau
data from Eupla.na gracilis that you infected ~reviously; or 
.:--

2). Remove and study the metscercrria of ,1nritroma 
srenaria from the barnacle, Balanus balanoides. This worm mi'tures 
Tn the Ruddy Turnstone (Arenaria interpresJ, a shore bird . These 
cysts occur in large numbers throughout the tissues of the barnrcle 
end may be teased out easily VJitl:. needles under the dissecting scope. 
Ilace the cysts on a slide in P. drop of water. Slight pre sure of 
the cover-slip usually excysts the worms. 

Fourth La!- ora tory Per iod - one half day. 

Class: Cestoda. 

1. Scolex: Examine livinG scolices of Rhynchobothrium and 
Calliobothrium~oth from the s~iral valve of the smooth dogfish), 
and if avail~ble, Crossoboth rium f rom the sand shark_ Look for 
bothria, hook§z suckers, proboscides with their sheaths and £Qn
trac t ile bulb~,; the uns egmented neck regi on, e.{c<?re tory tubes wi"th 
adjacent f~a~e-cells, and nerve trunks. 

2. Mature proglottid - o}!t ional: Compre ss a milky white 
proelottid between a slide and cover-slip end study, following 
Drew , p . 74, as far as possible. 

3. Flerocercous (Cysticerc~id); The hexacanth embryo of the 
tho tapeworm Otobothrium from the He.rrrrnerhead shark, enters tho body 
of the butterfish, its intermediato host. The cysticerco ids a.re 
small white dots in the dorsal b ody muscles. Tease a cysticercoid 
out of its sheath of host conne ctive tissue and ca r efuJ. l y teaso it 
apart wi th nGedles . Cover e.m'l. study in flattened J,:osition . As the 
larva unfolds, see tre fine probasc i des like t h ose in Rhynchobothrh~m. 

Slass : Ncme rtea. 0ktional. 

1. Amphiporus; Follow t he directions for Te tras t err.mn in Drcv'. 
r .77-78. The chiof difference in gross morl-,hology botwoen the 1wc 
forms consists of the largo r numb ~ r of eye-spots in Amphiporus . 

2 . Make a comparatl,ve study of nemertines in the Lebor8.tory . 

Fifth Laboratory } eriod - one half d~y . 

ll;ylum Noma th(!;lminthos - Clas s ]'kmatoda : 

F ollow dire ct ions on mimoogra~hcd s hoots distributed with 
this outline to vlork out th e detcilcd mor~hology of r'lio t oncholvilJu;l 
,l;ristiurus. 



:'etoncholaimus pris tiurus 

T'hi s form is a free-l iv'ng Jematode found in t he T"'ud in s 1a 10 1 

salt water. It belongs to the large rrarine group , the Oncholaiminae 
(tYl-e Genus, Oncholailms , iltooth in the throat") . 

rre par8 tio~ for Examination: -
Stu dy several s f ecimens in a syracuse dish v ith a bino ular 

dissecting microscope to observe the continual coil ing and uncoiling 
ct arac teris tic of many nematodes and to dis ting1..l. ish the ':Jlunt antel'ior 
from the more 1- ointed ~ os terior end. Note tha t s erne J arge s };:ecimens 
contain several large bead-like structures at about the middle of the 
body. These are eggs and indicate the animal is an adult female . 

Flace such a specimen in a drop of fresh water for one to two 
I}linutes until quiet and then mount at once in clear sea water. 
Flatten the animal slightly hI" removing water from under the cove r 
glass. Under these conditio~· s the worm shou ld be quie t exc s t for 
S10111 ,,:: ovements of the digestive tract whi ch will r.e l p obs "rvatio s. 

The Digestive System: 

Note that the r osterior end tapers very ra pidly and is slightly 
curved. The anterior end tc pe rs gradually . Along t _o sides of both 
ends are numerous sens ory setae. A t the trunce. ted extremity of t he 
an t erior end is seen the mouth opening. Behind it is a sh ort 1harynx 
in wl". ich there are three sharply-po i nted teeth, the onchia. 1"he 
thick-walled tube runn ing backward from the pharyn:{ is tl~o oesopha£!Us . 
At its posterior end is a s p incter valve (the cardia) merking the 
beginning of the intestine, ':'-1"ich is a yellowish-brovm tube running 
throughou t nearly the ent ire leng th of the b ody. Care f ul focu!';s ing 
on t he anterior i,Jart of the i nte stine will ShO\l1 t "l-:a t i ts wall is com
posed of typ ical columnal opithelium. The inner ends of n ost of t hG 
epithelial cells are filled with granules which g ive th e color to the 
intestinal wall. About half'iJa y along the tape ring ta i l (ventrally ) 
is seen the anus and rumling forward· from ita t an angle is t he 
rec tum. 

Tail a nd Spinneret: 

The tai.1 is first conoid and then cylindroid in t1e posterior 
fou rth where it ends in a somewhat blunt, almost im-pe rco ptibly 
swollen , rounded spinneret s h owing internally the three slightly 
swollen empullae of the three candal glands . The cement -l ike se
ere tion of these glands is IJoured ou t of the minut e }Jor e at t he ex· 
tramc tip of the tail to be used in teml,orarily cemonting the work 
by tr'e tai.l to the substrr.. vJ.m . A s pinne r e t valve (hemisp"crico l 
l-'ostcriorly and t ape ring a nteriorly) is fastened by a contr£1ctile 
fiber to the ampullae and tno c on t ra c t lon of this fiber '1/ i thdr~ws 
the ve.lve to allow outflow of the secretion . Tho candal glands 
are ellipsoidal , arrfmged i~ tandem fas;'1ion from a lJoin t about fivo 
body diametors an terior to t be G-nus to D. p0int abou t 10 body 
dinrroters anterior to the anus. Each caudal gl and is c onnected 
vlith an ampulla by a long , s lender cauda l g l and duct. 



.." e :=xcre tory Sys tem; 
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This systOln consists of a s:ngle "rene tte" cell "f .. ~ich is a 
flSiforn, ventral cell located ventrally about four body-', idtl~s be
;:ind t:"'e neck . This cell is co::.uected by the renett duct to a 
single, ventral excretory ~ore located about one-fourth tho distance 
fron t~e anterior end of the body to the nerve ring . The ronette 
duct e~larges near the excretory l'ore to form a minute excretory 
ves ic~e . 

The Nervous Sys tem: -
The chief concentration of the nervous system is tb9 thick, 

semi -trans lucent nerve -ring wb ich enc ircles the eos o}:llagus RLOU t 
midway of its length . Before and behind the nerve -ring aronumcrous 
distinctly nucleated ganglion cells . Other ganglion colls may bo 
seen along the ventral ne rve and in connection with sensory setae 
of the tail may be seen in demonstration s ecimens stained with 
methylene blue . The longitudinal nerve cords arc not lell dev lopod 
in re toncho1a imus • 

The Female Reproductive System: -
A short dis tance proximal to the large thick she11e d eggs , 

Ylhich are in the uterus , may oe seen a row of cuboidal co11s nearly 
as largo as the diE.meter of the body . The most proximal of t'.)cse 
cells, the 0 ocytes , marks the l' oS 'eerior end of tbe ovary . From this 
point, anteriorly , the ovary continues forward showing pr08'ressivo1y 
more advanced stages in egg development . The broad reflexod ovary 
i3 continuous with tho much narrower oviduct '!hi ch turns posteriorly 
to connect with the uterus ncar the !-osterior end of the ovary . 
Fosterlorly , the uterus c onnects by a short , transve rse vagina to 
tho slightly e l evated vulva , the ventrally located oxternal op0ning 
of the female sys tem . 

TE£ Demanian Sys t em : 

'This s ys tem is found only in the female . It cons is ts of the 
fol1ov'iing s t ruc tures : A short distanc e anterior to the rectum are 
hiO large , clear, cross - striated tubes, the moniliform glands , 
'ihich o}Jen posteriorly by separBte yores . Anteriorly these tuhrs 
unite ne&r the cons};.,i cuous , rosette - like uvette . From the uvette 
9. tube runs to the intes t ine , and another tube , starting as a W~ ~f) 
3.nll ul la , soon narrows rapid l y to form a thin tube , the efferent ut(·'r.lf 
"::.",;,:.h joins the uterus in the vicinity of the vulva . The demani<:l~1 
li'3sE:c1s elaborate a c opious , elastic, sticky , non - water-solub1e SOCle·, 
tio'') possibly utilized during c opulation and also presumably ;,o pro .. 
tC0t and ~ res e rve eggs after de~osjtion . 

li:ake a large dre.wtnr-- of 8. female Me tonchola imus to s '~ow 8 r: TYl rlY
of the a;-,ove features as 7fOU have been able to identify . 

l'bc ~,: a 1e !\;e tonchola imus : 

In the manne r already described mount a male slJecimon and e XA.mjnr 
The d6nanian system is absent al tho possibly re~res8nted by obscur~ 
homologous structures . The tail of the male diminishes suddenly in 
size a t the arms and is armod Vii th abou t ten small "su~l-'lcmentary 
orgcms li ventre.lly l ocated , 1,hich give the tail a serre, ted c.HJr.::aran~d 
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r.ivin: rise to the specific nEL.c , ristiurus (sa ' - t., 2.::. ) . 'rhor\.. aro 
~18o &"""C'l.t ~hirty stort ven~r&2. sor.sory setE'.c S ... t. lv:J:cnJ-t~r· or.", ns 
-DC. s,:tac arc alike sensory il"~ function . 'I!10 0:0"_ n._, f ti.l' 1.B10 
I: • • 
f sn5..t£l Sj-S tm 1.8 Just ante::-'.or ,0 thE' anus . :::. t~"'ndLlb fOl"::~I'd fro .. } 
it are blo sleJ.oer , rod - 1ik€; S. icu10. , "Ot t <-o\'on ti'~us cs lone [t thl
&1":::,.1 - ody diarr:etor . There are t'lO tc tcc: , th o.nter .. ol' tE:"t.:-s a~1d tll" 
"ostc'-'.i.or , extending in Of1-osit dircctions D10ng th\.. l:nc1dJ.e tl'ird of 
the hO(·Y . The tv:o testes join the 10ns n\sdofercne \,~:1ich CO.n t 
";itb tr_c ejaculatory duct 'r~ich in turn orans ostt.riorl T tl ru tI1 v • 

g:cnital r ore . In CE'.ch t estis t:"1C'rc is c. prosrossi.on of st£.~ s in 
s;"'L.rn: (o\'o lo1-::'cnt from t.ho bl?:.n.~ ond of the testis tov'c.-;,d j":"(' 2'lcti 
";ith the vasdcferens . Dra to show the male genital Ol'[frlS ';\1). 'the \ 
~;:Y; \.; ... ne postorior ond of th o IT:~lc worm . 



.5:=.:-1.I'Ef..: Soft , very contract:.le , often bri : .. tly c lared, r:ostly 
fj."ee - s·!JiJ.!..r.:ing; body elongate, t~f'e lL{e or fil iform; 1'l'0'-'08C is often 
?"!.'ctr' l::.~ed en sti:nulation . 

1 
2 
3 
4 

5 
6 

'7 
8 

9 

10 
11 

12 
13 

14 

15 
16 

17 

18 

19 

20 

(2C) 
(I!:"' ) 
(10) 

(5) 

(4 ) 
(7 ) 

(6 ) 
(9 ) 

(8 ) 

(3) 
(12) 

(11) 
(14) 

. (2) 
(17) 

(16 ) 

(19) 

(J,8) 

!'...yes rresent •••••••.•••••••••••••••••••••..•.•• ·•••••• ioJ 

;:.yes fev. in numbe~ ........................ . . .. . ..•..• :3 
Four eyes , forming a reet8ngle ••••••••••••••••••••• • •• 4 
Body stout •••••••.••••••••••••.• Tetrastem!'!a vtttatum 

(Green or yellowish , with 1 or 2 dorsal stripes; 
5cm X 4mm; on muddy bottom at 10 tide) 

B ody slender ............................. .... .. ..... · .• 6 
Body tapering from ::liddle both ways •••••••••••••••• ••• 
•••••••••••••••••..••••••••••••• Tetras teIlU'1a e lege.ns 

(2cm X lnuTI; median dorsB.l ye llow and t.wo la t~r[\l 
brown stripes; among weeds a.nd stones) 

Body wider in front . tayering posteriorly ••••••••••••• 8 
Body pale yellow or reddish , spotted; found Oil. 
muddy bottom ••••••••••••••.••••• Tetrastemm8. vermieulum 
Body white , light s:;,"'een , or yellowish; not sllotted; 
among algae •••••••••••• .••••••••• Te tras temina c and idum 
Eyes 4 - 14, lateral , never forming a reetcng1e •••••• ll 
Body small, somewhat fl&ttened , dark green with 
mid - dorsal yellowish stripe ••••• Lineus bieolor 

(45P.1.l11 X 1.5mm; sin gle rov! of 8 -14 eyes on each side; 
among algae and hydroids in shallow water) 

Body long and sl ender , not fla t tened ••••••• . • . ..• . ••• 13 
Body e oiled in tight S ['ira l whe n eon trae ted . • • •••• • •• 
•••••••••••••••••••••.•..••••••• Lineus socialis 

(15 cm X 1.5nun ; 8reen or brown with a few nerl'O~l 
encircling light rlngs; single rovl of 4 - 6 v f.:.'ry small 
eyes on each side of head; under stones between tides) 

Body not coiled in tight spiral ~Jr.\en c.ontraeted •••••• 
••••••••••••••••••••••.•••... . •. Linel1s ruber 

(Green , brm'Jn , or reddish; single row of 4 - 8 eyes on 8ach 
side of head; 20cm X 6mm; under stones "be t we e n tides) 

Eye s numer ous, mor e than 20 ......................... . . 16 
Body slender, 4cm long, li[ht green; eyes in 2 or 3 
paralle l rows a long each side of body; bEt~cen tides • 
• •• • • • • •• •• • • •• • • • • •• • • • • • • • • •• • Zygoncmert-::s viresccns 
Body relati voly s1" 0 t and t Li ck; eyes never in parallel 
"[J ows ••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• •• 18 
:f:yes conve rging backm::,rds; yellowish; 7em X 3mm; under 
stones between tidos •••••••••••• Amphiporus ochraceus 
Eyes arranged in 2 frontal clus ters on thG ', 'hi to me rg i no.l 
area , and in 2 dorse1 t:rO' I~S ; reddish or l'rown; rJcrr1 
wider , set off from body , white in front with a white spot 
on each side and an H- s:b..a:t-ed fl@lro in the m·j delle; 
'under stone8 bet'.'!Gcn tides •••••• Amkhiporus angulatus 
~yes absent ••••••••••••...••..•.. .••... ···· • ····· ··• . 21 
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Cauda l cirrus present •• • •••••••••••.•••• •• ••••••••• • . 22 
Body v ery 10:1G, 2m or less X 2t=.1m:'; broad , fla t; lund 
lancet - sh2fod with ~ature l groove; fl sh - colored; 
in sl?nd ••••••••••••••••••••• Cerebratulus lactcus 
Body long and slender; head without laterc.l [l'oov<... ••• 24 
Head long and pointed , p:tr c rvhitc ; ody 1"itish; 
in sand between tides ••••••• zygeutolia rlbens 
Head short and tria nbular; body f at •••••••••••••• •• •26 
Body ds,rk brovm or yello\'!; in sand ••••••••••••••• • ••• 
• • • • • • . • • • . . . • . . . • . • . • • . • • • . ! \ i c rur a cae C 3-
Body r ed or _"'.rple dorsally wi th light mGdian lino; 
l5cm X 4mrn; in saro. bet'Jeen tides •••••••••••• ••·••••• 
•••••••••••••••••• . ..••••••• fv1i crura l eidyi 
Caudal cirrus absent •••••••••••••••••••• •• .. .. ...• · · . 20 
Body shOl't , flat , thick , with large sucke r at posterior 
e nd; in branchial cavity of 11yo. , Venus, etc •••••••••• 
•••••••••••••••••••••••••• • • Mal ucobdella e;rossa 
Body slender , cyl indrical , no sucker, frec - swimrning •• ~l 
Body cylindr ical in front , f l a t tened b vhind •••••••••• 32 
Color orange; 25cm X lOmm; at low tide mf'.rk •••••••••• 
•••••••••••••••••••••••••••• ?arapolia aurnntio.ca 
Buff in color; her.d Vf' ite , flattened , rounded in fro!1t; 
12cm X 3mm •••••••••.•.•••••• Carinoma tr cmapher os 
Body cylindr i cal end filifo rm, no t flettenld ••••••• •• 35 
Body very snmll, 25mm X O. 5mm; head l arge nnd d istinctly 
set off; VJhitish; 2.mong anne l id tub e s at 10vI tide mark 
••••••••••••••••••••••••.••• Tubulanus pelluc idus 
Body long , s l ender , tq,c r i ng to },-ornted anterior Gnd ; 
15 em X lnun; worm coils body in spiral; flesh-colore'd; 
under stones and in sand between t ides •••••••.•.••••• 
••••••••••••••••••••.••••••• Cephaloth r i x s pi r alis 



.: . B . L. - INVERTEBRATE ZCO:OGY LABORATORY DIRECTIONS - 1943. 

General plan: 

First Day . External and internal polychaete anatomy (Ar enicola 
and Nereis). 

Sec ond Day. Comparative study and clas sification of represent
ative Annelids . 

Third Day . Special proolems and experiments with l iving worms. 

First Day. 

Time spent on Vere{s chould be limited to half an hour, as the 
dissection of Arenicola must be completed in one day . The fresh 
specimens do not keep well ov ernight. The primary thing to ge t out 
of the study of No reis i s a knowledge of the anatomy and terminology 
of the generalized polych: ete head and parapodium. After the diss ec
tion of Arcnicola is completed , return to the optional behavior studi~ 
on Nereis. 

1. External anatomy of a t ypical polychaete. 
1. Fut a live nereis i_n a finger bowl of sea. water and make out 

the following: (a) ~lead , with 4 pairs of whi sk er-like cirri(singular 
: cirrus) projecting from it; (b) the long series of parapodia or 
swimming fee t on ea ch s ide of t!1. (; body. 

2. Ske tch re.pidly the l::c.,ad and noxt t v 0 s egments and label 
(a) the conical rrostOl:!.ium , bearing two pa irs of ~, 2 small tentaclo[ 
and two b1unt, f EJshy palps; (b) th6 peris tomium (" around mouth") , 
which is considered to be thv first true somite, and which bears 4 
pairs of peristomial cirri (vGry Similar, except in length, to the 
tonto.cles. ) 

3. Pop the Ner cis into f r esh 'water for a few minutes , and when 
it everts the probosciS (part of the pharynx), sketch its shape and 
position and the t wo strong jaws . Tiny black denticl e,S ar t:. scattered 
over the probos cis. Indicat e by dotted lines on your first sketch tho 
probable position of the jaws when tho proboscis is withdrawn . Return 
the Nereis at once to sal t watcr(othcrwis e it will die) as you will 
need it lat~r to make the beh[vior observat ions outlip-cd below. 

4 . With a razor slice a thin trans verse scction boaring one or 
two po.ro.podia from the preservGd Norcis on thu supply table . Mount 
it in water under 8. covergla" s and sketch it quickly , lo.bell i ng the 
parts underlined below. Noto that tho ble:.d€ or fin-like parr.podium 
is divided roughly into a dorsa.l lobe , the; noto}lodium a.nd v ventral 
lob0, tho nouropodium I each of v/hich is i n turn partly subdivided and 
oach of which bears a fleshy proc E.,ss , known rospectivcly an tho dors8l 
and ventrc.l cirri. Fina lly, both the:. notopodium and neuropodium boar 
fans of setae , one of which ( in eG.ch lobe ), the llciculum , is enl ur g(;d 
nnd ext onds back in to the bod7 '..'fDC rt... it is c.nchorod to mus cl(;s • Who t 
would you guess is its funct ion? To sec thc acicula you may havo to 
r emove the par£l.podiurn t:.ntirGly from the body cnd prl.ss it under the 
coverslip whil e you observe it . 
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The importance of beinG CO:1 'ersant wi th the goneral haad and 
i,iA.rB.poc.ial anatomy is that nost of the polychaetes we study in the 
iaboratory and see in the field can be considered simply as modifica 
tions, reductions or elaborations on the scheme seen in N~reis . Some 
nave fe 'Ter or more tentacles or peris tonial cirri; some hE've ~illS 
attached to their parapodia; some have reduced neuropodia, an so on. 

rIo Anatomy of Arenicola. 

Begin the study of Arcnicola, es prescribed in Drew, p • 102-107. 
Each student will hsve (if wu ore lucky) one anesthetized specimen for 
the internal antomy, and there v ill be one acti vo worm to eacL tnble 
for the study of external B:lD. tomy [',nd :Jeha viol'. ':,ork core tully , takin[ 
particular' patns with the vasculc.r system. Drawings should include at 
least the following: (I) external vier.; of antt.rior 2 or :5 segments to 
shOW the e verted proboscis, prostomium , peristomium, n'lCr.al e;roove etc. 
(2) external Vj.ew of region included in somi tes 8 to lOop 18 to ~~O to 
shoVl so@}ucnts with p.nd without gill[; , and to show annuli and s ot£l.O . 
Enlarged sketches of sct&e and gills may be included.; (3) Internal 
ana tomy , as in Drm'T. If you e.rc dru.'.'ling on cards, o. t lens t 2 '/ill be 
needed to sl'101i-/ the structures 8.t sufficient mC.Gnifico.tion, although 
cortain segments mr.y be omitted if they strrply duplicate others (i.o. 
no sense in dro.wing the whol e It.;ngth of the worm). The yrincipo.l 
blood vess e ls of the anterior region will require 0. sep~rate dro.wing
preferably lat eral - as will the nophridium and cells of the c08lomic 
fluid. V,r.en you finish the study you should be equiJ:.lYl3d to draw 0. 

r ec onstruction of n cross-section mede at any lovel of the body. 

III. Behavior and other 8up~lcmcntcry work on erois . 

1. Study the swinnninr; of Hcreis . Do opposite parapodie move 
synchronously in tho same dli'cct.ton? Do 2.11 the po.rnpoo1E-. on one side 
move s imuJ. taneous ly? If not, des cribe hovi they move. How ere th6 
movements of tho p0.ro.podi8. r c le ted to the tors ions of thi..l 'uody? In 
which diroctions do the W8.VCS appe8.r to travel ? Study of the loco
motion may bo facilito.tod by putting the worm on 0. sheet of wet paper 
on the table top. HOD doe[; tho locomoti on of Norcia on vet po.por 
differ from that of tho GarthvlOrm? Vlha t hnPfcns when the worm crawls 
off the paper on to the dry nood? Explain . 

2 . Study tho r €la c t ions of Noro is to a length of glc.ss tube, as 
direct ed for Diopo.tra in Problem I , poragr~ph~, of the work for the 
third dey . 

Second Day . 

Scattered about in the lc.borr.tory are named spccimens of about 
25 common local ::::.nnclids. T!:'J.::r..-. should be enough for one specimen 
of each species to GV0ry four studonts , so sh&rc them about. The 
purpose of todc.y's v/ork is to construct c. kuy which could bo used by 
on E:; unfamil io.r ·:d. th thG Woods Holt..: fc,una to idtmt ify ::; orne of the 
spec ios in tho labore. tory. '1'h(. purpos e of n key is to lJ(.rmi t tho 
identification to be made "8ithout tho neccGsity of wt'.ding through tho 
s~pcrntc descriptions of ell yos&ib l c annelids. Its mc.in characteris
tics, then , must be brevity and clarity. 
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You have been exposed to several types of keys thus far in the 
course (E:rdroidea, Bryozoa ,! la tyhelmin thes) and 9.:lother type is 
--sed in Pratt . One of t~e n:ost convenient types is the IIdichotomous II 
~Jo-brenched) kLY, in which each statement used is paired with an 
c~p0s~te statement . In other ~ords , at each level in tho key, one has 
t; cheos e I J et 'l1eon only two fossibi liti es . 

To illustrate ho': such a key is constructed, we s'"\all consider 
a sL":11-1e Yey for separating 9 races of dogs . In this, the material 
JhiC~ would actually be included in the key is in ca.ital letters, 
whilo the part in small type i s explanation or com entary . Thus, to 
see \"/ra t the fi nished key vlould. be like , read only thG cal-'i tal tY.I-e. 

1 SHORT ¥~IRED 

LONG HAIRED 

KEY TO NINE DOGS 

............. .. .......... ............ ... .... 

.. ......... .. .. ....... .... ......... ... .. .... 
IJ OW , in this first " coupl e t" Y0l..l see we hav e contrasted two 
statelTI('nts . The nu.'TIbc rs OYl tha c..xtreme right rafer us to the 
couplets in which short 'laircd (2) and 10Ylg haired (6) dogs , 
respectively , will be considered separately in morc dLtail. 
Obviously we arc lucky in having only dogs which can be sep ... 
ara ted sharply into short and long haired . A large sample 
would doubtl ess contu in dogs of intermediate hair l ength 
(e . g ., Airdale) . However , with a limited sample the best 
we can do is to construct the key to fit tho forms on hand . 

2 

6 

2 (1 ) ~:\ ITH VERY SHORT II.W ZZLE • ••• • • •• • • • ••••• • • ••• •• •••• • ••••• •• • 3 

j·iITH LONG 1,1]ZZLE • . • ... 0 • • •• • •••• •• • • •• 0 ••••• 0 • • • • • • • • • • • • • •• 4 

~Ve have thus b ogun to d iv ide the short haired dogs into 
smaller subdivisions . Tho ll(l)1I following the 2 in the left 
column reminds us tl1.at tho statements in 2 are derived from 
couple t 1, so that wo can rc..fer back to couplet 1 in caso 
neithur half of couplet 2 seems to fit our dog . 

3 (2)';~I".[,H NIP.RKEDLY Ul'JDERS~-!O'l' LOi;iEfl JAW ••••. ..... • .. . . ENGLISH BULLDOG 

'FJITH SiIGHTLY UNDERS!-IOT La~,ER JAN • . ••. . •• . •. . •.• BOSTON BULLDOG 

Here , you sec , wo have disposed of all the short haired , 
short muzzled dogs in our sample , and henc e nced no 01rthor 
index numbe r s in the.; right h2.nd column . Admi ttedly the last 
dichotomy is not 'bas ed on a ver y "se.fe " cl1a:racter, since 
ilme.rkedly" and " s light ly ll arc n ot prec is ely dof l ned . As 
b0foro , if tho descriptions in couplet 3 do not se em to 
aPJiI~T to our dog , the 11 (2) II t ells us to che ck back to 
couplet 2 . 

4. (2)'!vITH LONG FLOPPY EARS •• . •.• ..•..•..... . .•........ •. ••.•••. 5 

' ~IITH PRICK Et..RS ••. • . .. . .. . .• . •. • . •• ..••.. • . . .. GERr ~AN SHEPHERD 

Now we ar c dea l ing with t he long muzzlod short haired dogs . 
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5 (4) l:lITH VERY &HORtr LEGS ArTD VERY LOi'lG eODY , .••••. DAGHSHUND 

';iITH ORDINARY PROPORTICi S •..•...............• BEAGIE 

This finishes the short haired dogs in our sample. Ob
viously, Ilwith ordinary proportions ll is not a very com
plete description of a Beagle, but sinc~ he was the only 
short-haired, long muzzlc,d, long ea.red dog in our sa.mple, 
the description is adequate. On the other hand, you 
might object that the dcscrlption of the Dachshund in 
the last couplet is adequate at once to define a Dachs
hund , without bothering nbout his hair, nose and e[',rs . 
This is true, but since n:ost races re:quire a more com
plicated combination of cl1£..I'act0rs for identification, 
it is convenient to haV0 all the dogs indexed under one 
system. Moreover, the: l::ey has the advantage of usually 
throwing closely rLlated animals together, and thus 
emphasizing their kinship (if the key characters nre 
chosen nstutely). 

6(1) ViITH LONG SLENDER MUZZLE •••.•.•.•.•..•.•...•••••..•...• 7 

NOT AS ~ .... BOVE • •• •••••• ••• •• •••• ••••••••••••••• ••••••••• • 8 

Now we are dealing with the long he. ired dogs. Hero 
ttslende:rll is a bad term because it is too flexible. If 
you had never seen but the one dog you wore trying to 
idGntify , you would not 1mow whether his nose was slender 
or VI/ide , compared to the c.vcrnge dog ' s. Here , also, the 
Il no t aG ab ove ll is not 2.0 sc,tisfnctory a sto.temont 0.5 

would be some defini t<:: dcs cripti va phre-s e such as w'.. re 
used in couplets 1, 2, 3 , 4, etc . The 11(1)11, of course , 
refers beck to couplet 1, from which 6 was derived . 

7(6) WITH LONG SLLNDER LEGS AND BODY AND SOFT CURLY 
HAIR ••.•.....••.••..••.•..•...•••. . • ...•.. RUSSIAN WOLFHOUND 

'.'JITH LEGS AND BODY OF ORDINARY PROPORTIONS ANI.. 1iHTH 
VERY THICK HAIR, PARTICFI1:.RLY ON SHOULDERS AND NECK •. COLLIE 

8(6) WITH CURLY HAIR COVERING FACE AND EYES ••...••...••... POODLE 

WITH STRAIGHT iWFFY HAIR i.~ OT OVER EYES •.•••••••••.•• SPITZ 

This completes our kCy. To be sure the chcractors 
chosen at the dichotomies will probcbly not servo to 
ide:ntify our nine dogs out of u l 2.rger semple, but thD.t 
need not worr y us. No t e tho.t we might hc.ve keyed out 
tho Spitz (for Gxo.mplc) morc simply in one step by 
specifying that it ho.s D. blnck tongue, but that would 
h~vc emphasized an obscure cho.ract or of minor import~nce, 
whc.,rcE.'.s it is u3uc.lJy desirable to usc as conspicuous 0. 

chnracter as possible. lorcovcr , it is usually desirable 
to USE; more or less the nc.r.1C sorts of chc.rcctcrs through
out t~o key (above, c . g ., we used only extcrnl1l fer-turcs .) 
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~ow, turning to the Annelids , the same sort of syst m can be 
FPolied if proper characteristics are chosen. You may use whatuver 
~~racters you please, but before you begin be sure that you are 
~horoughlY familiar with the ,l.;arts of the generalized polychaete head 
end parapodium, as studied in Nercis. Note also that size is very 
~e.rie.ble, as is color (particularly when one has to consider also 
~ickl8d specimens); that behavior is a poor criterion since not e ery
~ne ho.s the opportunity of seeing the specimen alive; a d that the 
properties of a cas e or tube will be of no help if the wor: '. comes alone. 
AlsO, you vill soon find that the structure of t.."1o parapodium so otimes 
varies extensively in different regions, so that if you usc a porapod
l~l charccteristic it may be necessary to specify whether ant .rior, 
tedie.l and posterior is meant. The following are some hints or sugg s-
tions : 

1. Characters which have boen used in the nast 0.1'0 1 ngth, 
n~ber ~nd position of hGad ap~Gndages (prostomiai tentacles and pulps, 
peristomial cirri, eyes), parapodiul charactors (dorsal and ventral 
cirri , setae, gills, notofodium and neuropodium), gills, etc. 

2. In general it is most satisfuctory to pick characters which 
leave re18ted forms together . Start with an inclusive choractor and 
pass on to thos e less comprehens i ve. Ao a starter you might, for 
exo..mple, first separllte the scc.l o Vlorms from the others; then thos(. 
with gills on the anterior end only from those with gills elsov/here, etc. 
or yOU might equally well l ead off wi th some hond or parapodiul char-
a.cter . 

3 . You will find it most satisfactory to base your key on 
observations on thG living worms, since structuroD can be seen so much 
more cler.rly. Uso light from above, and the 10Vi powcr of your binoc
ular. If th6 animal continues to bc so activo as to prucludo study, 
it mo.y be qui <:; ted with chlore'Cone, but do not loavo it in too long, as 
the sarne spocimens must SGrVG throughout the day, and also for the 
"res earch" problems on thc Third Day . For tho same I' oas on; hnndle the 
SPE;C imens gon tly. 

4 . One or 2 alcoholic spc..cimens of 6sch species will be left in 
watch gIns s es on the supply tc.b l e and may be borrowed tnmporc.rily to 
ChE;Ck up on structure , e . g ., head appendages. Also, thin transverse 
slicos may be cut from thom with a razor to show parapodial structures . 
Permo.nont s lidos of the pe.ro.podia of ten s·poci(.s c.re on tho uupply 
table o.nd will save you some Viork . Use only low power of those . 

5. In going over the various worrns if you notico ~ny structure 
or activity which interests you , make a not e of it, and (with the 
instructorls approval) you mny devote part or 0.11 of the Third Day to 
working on it. 

6. In order to provent your having to refer back constantly to 
tho spocimen, it ,l/ould be well to sketch the structures examined 
(e.g., hec.d eppcndages , perc.podia, etc .) roughly, o.nd this will mako 
it c:.8.sior to compare diffol"ont animals . The drc,wings may bo included 
wi th the key, but cannot, of course, be an integral part of it. 

7. Helpful descriptions and hints about several of the species 
are eontc.ined in Drew's Manual. 

8. Beforo you turn in the finel key , it might be a good ideo. to 
have some unbiasod classmate (pref erably one who used rath6r differont 
key cho.racters) try to "run il your key . 

No definit e number of species is requirod to be included in your 
key: The more species, th6 mor e USGful the key. Ten species in . 
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~ddition to th0 forms Gt died ... th .. 2.c.' oro.tor (1\ .. 1'oi8, 1>.1' nicoln, 
~J'l1-~i.tl'it(. " D10' utrn) woul d st.-em to be tho minimum thct v.ould give a 
'::yof cny practicul vc.luc, or roquire cny ingenultJ~' und ut leust 
ZO spGciGS cun be included wi thout undue hr.ir-splitting. 

Third Dcy. 

Th<.AH 2.r e I'1C r tJly sug(';cs ted l-'rob2.cms - "Vou mo.v ick others if you 
. ish - t!1c mein io ... c is to stud~Y livinb wor;'ls, SLC whr.t tho: do, how 
theY 0.1"<" f:i ttcd to their environmcl"ts, .... nd so on. Som . of t_1C; prob 
lemS su£gos ted c.rl, r oughed out in fuir detnil; s om nr rcr..l rus oo. rch; ;MG er a addi ti onal cx t.- rcincs similnr to those clrco.dy onc unter0d . 
you mey do one thoroughly, or as meny es 800m int~rosting . Illu~trn ta 
wi th druwings, tc.blos , dc..script ions , measurements , grr phs , etc . 

Prob l em I . Tub e.. bullding in Dlopc, tro.. 
1. Obt£.in from the \'1£'. tcr tc.blc 0. Diopo. tro. tuba VI i th the worm 

in<"ide, und plaee it in n fing l' bowl full of son wut ' r. Study the 
outs ide of the tube with r egard to : (0.) mo.t(:riuls of ;'hich it is 
composed; (b) a rrnngoment of mnterinls; (c) mothod of c onsolidution; 
(d) phys i ce.l propert ies (tough? e las tic? flexible? be care1ul not 
to be too vigorous or you will ruin tho worm); ( 0 ) geometry (l o.rge r 
at one end ? ends clos ed?, atc.). Us c of hand lens may be helpful. 

2. very c~refully slit t he tub e with 0. fin e scissors, beginning 
at the postorior end end being sur e to k eep tho scissor's point 
touching the inside w8.1l of the tube so us not to cut the wo rm. 
Lib err, t e t he worm into t h (, .bowl 8.nd e xamine t.h innidl- \~ ~.ll of th~ tubo, 
adding nny new obs ervations t o thoso nlr cc dy r e corded . 

3. Examine thE:: worm VIi th hr,nd l ens [,nd low pow(.r b inoculnr and 
try to ascertain whethGr it hns cny morph ologica l peculinritios fit
ting it for tube-dwelling, or C.t l eo.s t corrolnted with that mode of 
lifo . 

4. Supply tho diopatru wi. th u short length of glnss tubing 
(the worm may hav e to be helped e little in the following) . Will it 
enter the tube hecdf l rst? Will it ent er tailfirst? '.~ hC'. t hr.ppons 
when the worm enters h e2dfirst and the heo.d r oaches the othor and of 
the tube? Who. t hnppens if t he othe r end is blocked? Whn t docs the 
worm do when loft undistur.b ed in tho tube for s ome time ? 

5 . Cover the bottom of anoth6r fing e r bowl with 8. thin (1/8 inctl 
loyor of send, mud, pobblos , sholl fro.grnents, e tc., fill with san 
water and introduc e the diopetrc.. No w co.r l- fully obs ervo thE:: proc oss 
of tub e building, purticularly in the curly stagGs before the activ
itios of the worm nrc conc oal ed in his partly built cus e . Who. t o.ppcn 
dag <:; s ere used to shift ma t Gr inls ? I s mor e thnn one method of shift
ing used? Is there nny selec tion of mu t GI'ic l (e.g., try broken glass)? 
How o.re lo.rge piec os moved? HoV! ll:'.rgo 0. piece co.n bo us ed ? Is tho 
activi ty governed b y s igllt? Is nny uc ti vi ty other tha n tube - building 
indulgod in? 

6. After o.n inch or s o of tubo is compl e t od, r emovo 0.11 materiul 
out of r oach of the o.ntcrior end of the tube . Wha t occurs? 

Problem II. Phnscolosoma . (G Gphyr can worm) . 
Ph~scolosomn is inturcsting as u vory aborrant t ypo of ~nnolid . 
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1. stc.rt. to o.~cstb.\.-tizc D. p __ C'.c-colosomc , ... s d scribud bolov',. a.nd 
while it ~s gOlng und",r, s tudj th\.- cxtcrnLl ano. torny and bel.avior of 
a fresh specimen, as directed in Drew, • 119. In' addition, study 
its burro'lling behavior in sanu. 
Z. Put a phascolosoma into a finger oowl and add enough sea water to 
just cover it. Add every minute or two a cc. of 95;, alcohol, and 
stir. As the worm becomes doped, try to work out the introvert 
(pharynx or proboscis) with pressure from your fingers so that it 
is extended. Use this worm, together with a fresh one; for dissec
tion, as directed in Drew, pp . 120-121. At least half an hour in 
alcoh01 is necessary to quiet the worm, and the dissection should be 
carried on in tho alcohol. 

problem III. Autolytus. 
V'1 th live Eo pec imens, if a vai lable, or if not wi th pf'rllanent 

slide ma tel'ial, study the structure of this WOl'l11 and its reI arkable 
methoc, of asexual reproduc tion by budding, as directed in Dl'ew , 
pp . 95-96. 

Problem IV. Polychaete bloods. 
study as many spocies as convenient with reference to the 

following: 
1 . Presence of pigment in the blood (red: hemoglobin ; groan= 

chlorocruor:in) • 
2 • . Pigment carried in cor puscles or dissolved in the ~lasma? 

Fer thiS, study a covered drop of blood on a slide. 
3 . Type of circulation - vessels , sinuses, lack of circulation , 

accessory gills, etc. (This can usually be ascertained by external 
exarnina tion) • 

4 . Types of cells in the blood - rod calls 1 amoeboid colls, etc •. 
5 . Any correlation between eithor the type of circulation or 

the type of blood wi th thu habit of tho worm (i. 0., tubicolous, 
errant, etc .) ? 

6. Indlca tion of r cspiroD. tory function of tho pigrnont. Is color 
lightone d (reduced) when worm is suffocated in minoral oil? 

7 . Rooults may be prosonted in tabular form, with sketches 
where necessary. 

Problem V. Gill function. 
Study a varlety of gilled forms , e . g ., Nepthys, Diopatra, Amph

itrite, Lopraea, Ari c ia or Scoloplos , Cirratulus , etc. with a view 
to trying to answer how tha aeration of tho blood is accomplished . 
Movements may be slowed , if necessary , with chloretone. Often the 
posterior gills are simpler In structure and easier to study . Strong 
light from above is favorable. Sug[ested attacks are: 

1. Is tho comparative complexity of branching of tho gills 
related to their number in th!:, differcmt forms? 

2 . Is the size of the e"J.lls related to the size of tho worm? 
3. Is the localize. tion of gills on tho body correlated ·wi th 

mode of cxi~t0nco? 
4. . Why do somo worms SCE-I' to r equir e so much more g:tll area 

than others? 
5. How is tho blood actu~lly circulcted through the gills 

(there are sGveral mechanisms). Is the circulation ono-way or two
vlay? Arf.- the gills €;mptied }Ie riodico.lly or is thE; c irculc. t 1 on 
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continuous? ~s there any provision for changing the oxygen supply 
(exter~al med~um)? Diopatra has a particularly beautiful Gil l for 
observlng one of the more efficient types of circulation. 

6. Can you find any structure in any of the Annel ids in the 
laboratory which, though not prirearily a gill, is s rving in res ir-
ation? 

problerri VI . Phys iology of tubicolous worms. 
Study the behavior of Cystenides, Pista, Cl)TIenella, Diopatra, 

Chaetopterus , Hydroides, Spirorbis, etc. in the ir own or in artificial 
~ ubes ~.s follo illS : 

'\fha t do you conclude . 
borne out by nouth 
type of circulation 

1. Test for tube circulat ion wi th carmine. 
about the mode of feeding of each worm? Is this 
structure? Is there any correlat i on between the 
and gill structure and arrangement? 

2. In forms having a direct tube circulat i on, measure the timo 
necessary for carmine to pass through a given length of tubej measure 
the diameter of the tube lWllen; comput e the volume of sea water cir
cula t ed through the tube in 24. hours. 

3. It may be poss ible to fit a right angle glass tub e of the 
same bor e to the end of one of tho \'Iorm tubes and measure the rise 
of water in the tu"'e. From t his the pressuro of the tube c i rcula tion 
can be calculat ed. Chaetopterus and Diopatra are favorable forms for 
this. 

4. In Cha etopterus, est ima t e the volume enclosed in the concave 
side of one of the fans, 'el.me the frequency of fanning, and TI's.ke a 
rough e stin~ate of the volume of fluid moved through the tube in a dny. 

5 . Study the structural modifications of the different worms 
(e .g., setne, parapodia, gills, posterior end , etc .) and explain how 
they ar e r 01utcd to tube life. (S ce ulso Problems I and VII) . 

Problem VII. Comparative structure of tubes . 
Examine tubes of Cystenides , Pista, Clymenella, Diopatrn, 

Chaetopterus, Hydroides , etc . w:i. th regard to the following: 
1. Is there any evidence of selection of material, e ither as 

to kind , size or arrangement? 
2. Can any conclus ion be drawn from the tube as to the habi tc.t 

of its occupant? 
3 . Cnn any conclusion bo drawn frorc. thE) tub e as to r-lhethc'r' its 

occupant was modified structurally for tube life? 
4. Ar e the tub es impcrv :Lous '? Flexible? Is cement subs tanco 

used s paringly or lavishly? 
5. Vv"ha t can ya.1 conclude from the tube as to tho modo of feod -

ing of the occupant? As to his gills? 

Problem VIII. Tentacular or cirrcl cctivity . 
Observe jon finger bowls c. vo.r ie ty of Torubcllid worms ( 0 . g . 

Amphi tre t c , Lepr[t oa , Pis te., 'I"J.c lopus, l?ol yc irrus, Enoplobrancl:.us ) 
and Cirro.tulus, with r03D.rd to the following: 

1. HOVI arE.. the filarr.ents protrudod and rotre.c t ed? 
2 . Is there any syste~ or rhythm in the sequonco or direction 

of protrusion of a given cirrus or tontacle? 
3. Is the rE) ovidonce of the filamonts sGrving more than ono 

function? 
4. How d'o the filamen -cn ntt~ch to thIJ gIns s? 
5. Do t l'1G fil8..men ts aid in locomotion? 
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6. Put Pista into c. finger bowl of sea water which has e. thin 
:Byer of sand sprinkled on the bottom. How arc the pc.rticles grnsped? 
Eow released? Is the collection anything more than random? (Obscrv 
ith binocular.) 

7. Try Amphitrite out in a somewhat similar way to Pista, by 
letting it extend its filaments on glass and then dropping on thom 
particles of mud from a pipette. 

8. Cut off a tentacle. Is it capablo of autonomous movement? 
Is the activity coordinr..ted (directed)? 

Problem IX . Feeding. 
Offer bits of fresh clam and clam juice to various w rms, and if 

they feed, observ~ the method of fo ding (i.c., grasping, taring, 
swallowing, etc.). If they do not feed, do they neverthelcss r~spond 
to the food particles or their juices? Is there evidenco of percep
tion from a distance? Do worms which are filter foed ers react diffor
ently from those which aro predators? 

Problem X. Trochophoro lo.rva. 
Trochophore larvae of Hydroidos will be available and these should 

be studied to gain a clenr idoo of trochophore structure. Entangle 
in cotton a~d study under a cov~rglass. Draw from lateral aspect. 

Problem XI. Osmotlc rogulnt ion. 
1. Measure the length of n nereis and then pop it into fresh 

water. Observe any immediat e changes in reactions, body length, 
metamere sizo, and so on. Study egc.in after fifteen minutes, end after 
~ hour. At the end of t hour (not longer 1), put the worm back in saa 
wuter and obs erve whether thGro is any recovery (reversal of effects) . 

2. YV'hile tho nereis is ~o[',king, try the sC.me oxperiment on some 
othor worms (not more than on" spe cimen of each) e.g., Glycera, Poly
cirrus, Cirratulus, atc. c.nd compc.re the resul ts with thn t observed in 
Nere is • 

Problem XII. Spawning in Nureis . 
If ripo male and female II . limbo to are availoble, 

behavior and spawning when they arc brought togethor . 
fertilized, extrusion of polor bodies, clea vage , etc., 
~ tho living eggs. 

study their 
If the oggs aro 
con. be obs orved 



A KEY TO 'i:r-:: .• .\.. r' " ~.., .J':' -J • 

Cuny terms 
foll owin : 

are de!:'i~e': D-.,.·· ......... . ( a b udo. d tho 

DORSAL C:RRUS - A 30.."t ;:>rocssci 1"':"C'r:1 th1 d::>rs::t) yfl.rt of tA pf...rnpodium. 
1?,HTRAL CIRFUi) - .l SC)~t F' 'JCE):F from t; (' ventrul. p8 .. ~ of " p"rn',od1.um. 
P.\L?S - Proces ~e3 frcrr Lr:c ,,'ont: al s::'de of th, p:'ostomium. 
FE!USTO::IAL CIRRI - Pc_· .... lJd Pl-("c')"ses ar:sing f'rOl, t:.e ... 'i r..lt s('[;IM'nt 

( - e .• ~ s·t r ,...,: • ...,,) .!:- J • • '.1..- " u. 

TS:'rllCLES - Frocensc r; ,l1uv.-:.l;r a risi:1g !:'ro:n t:10 ~ .t"rior ~ c of tLe 
pros"toIlllum _ud ]"10,'0 dor3al th.ln palp::; . 

DorsaJ. Cirri nrc sO:71otimo s c.iffic\.~lt to disting'·::'sh f r om bills; tho lnttur 
ate thin-wal l~d: red) und usuallv e1.ther branchec. or much elonguted . 

KEY 

Sca l e worms - SC!:I. l es O!1 dors~ll side of bocy ••••••••••••••••••• • •••••••••• I 
Pnr ap odia l ci r ri b r oad , lenf- like , and ovorlapping j 4 pairs of poristominl 

cirrij wonn of ton !:roenish j body slonc.e r nnd flllttened ••••• • •••• • •••• II 
Poristomial o.nd do r sn l cirri lon~ anti s l ender ; 3 tcntctcles ; 

4 o~re s; SM.O.ll wo rms •• ., ~ • • ••••••••••.••••••••• ~ •••••••• • ••••••••••• • • I I I 
Hoo.d wi th 2 SI!\I.'l ll t entnclas , 2 l ur go pnlps , 4: eyes , nnd «1 p('ristonial 

c i rl·i ....... 0 . . ....... . 10 " . 0:. •• " ~ •••••••••••••••••••• , •••••••••••••••••• IV 
Dors o- vent r a l ly f l attonec. worms with 4 v'ory sr'Lo.ll tente.clos; u deep 

cle ft between notopodiu:r:l nnn neuropodium with 0. smull sickle - shupcd 
g i l l depending fron 'che notopodiun •••••••••••••••••••••••••• • •• ••••••• V 

Dors o-ventrr. l l~r flattened , b r ovmish worms with 5 prostorda l tentacles in 
a row ; srn.o..ll pn.rnpodit.'.. . (t . 0 ••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• VI 

Head with r edu00d or r.o oppenuages j parvpoaiu smnll 
A. Se[9llellts very long . co. ~ • ') . l' ~ ' o • •••••••••••••••••••••••••• ··········,X 
B. Se6-mel1ts rolativel;T shorJvoi. , ~ ••••••••••••••••••• !t •••• ········ .····VII 

TVIO long per·istomi3.1 CJ.r:n, '.l~'.llllly curving over bo.ck like u pu ir of 
ram" s he rn<> ~ .. ... •. , '" 01 ~ "' , • • , C' • • r •• ~ ••••••••• 0 • ., • • • ' •••• r •••••••••••••••• VI I I 

Long~ slende r fi:l&;ncntf: 0.3 bills; with b r unching gills o.lso ••••••••••••••• IX 
Numerous, lons sleCide:r seto.e e:r.tor.din;:; forvro. r o. to enclose heo.d ; 

8 tentucles? 'usually srrc.ll . 4'; l t) to •• 9 " (. •••••••••• "'I ' •••••••••••••••• ••• XI 
Worms iUGlntlfio.Lle by tnci Y' r_nrd co.ses, •• • ••• • •••••• • ••••••••••••• • • •••• .XII 
Po r istomium pro.ier-t·~ng fO:;:"1'Iurf. in tho for m of a c ollo.r to enclose 

u l c_rge bral1chlng crOein of po. l ps • • •••••••••••••••••••••• •••••••••• . XIII 

- - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - -
Polycho.ete Key 

I a. . 12 pairs of 
aa . 15 ~I " 

scales . 0 ••• " .......................... \I 'e • I.EPlDOI~OTUS 
" ••• •• ••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• Hfu-rn~OTHOE 

nun. 40-50 11 11 

o.~r,a. • 100 or mor e 

" •••• •• • •••••••••••••••••••••••••• • ~Tn~OE 
pui r s of sco.le 3 ••••••••••••••••••••••• • • ST:HF:NELAIS 



2. 

II a . 4 prost o:ni.'.l tc : ...... wf .. ,. •. _e ~ . t' )'" : .. ...... ; .' <'-;(';" c ..... ,.. .. ~; ~ • ~ •••••••• ETEONE 
0.11 . 4 prost or-,i t! J. L ~r:;"''':' ~ ''-'$ 4 ~ . .' ~ t • • 0.', ••••• PHYlLODOCE 

aao. . 5 \I .. • •••••••••• EULALIA 

III 0. . Tentacles 0.:1 0. c ".rr i ."t~ J".'!!' '3~ _; p~'le " l • J .... (' •••••••••••• SYLLIS 
ao. . Tentacles 11 ad c ir:- ~ ·.Ll~ ('" :lontcd j t":lol.c • . > • • • •• • ••••••••• AUTOLYTUS 

nnn. VuiraJ'1ous parc.poci::'::~ ' :ith lO:1g j obte d setr.e j dnrk ••••••• PODARKE 

IV •••••••• • ............... .. , .. 4 ... ' • ~ ••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 1ffiRE IS 
0. . Dorsal division of notopoC: iura be lon the cirrus I Elaf-liko 
b. Jaws black ••• o •••• ,., •••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• NEREIS VIRENS 

bb. JD.WS light ambe r in color •••••••••••••••••••••••••••• NEREIS LTIMBATA 
aD. . Dorsnl division of notoped ium conicD. I •••••••••••••••• ~ffiREIS PELAGICA 

,r f' ) ,. ~, ... II ••••••• " #' " .. . ., , : , ••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 'NEPlITHYS 
D. . 

a~ . 

VI n. 

a~. 

VII n' 
b. 

bb. 
0.0.. 

b. 

bb. 
nl1o.. 

b. 
c. 

cc. 
bb. 

SctD.C l ~ght-colored •••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• NEPHTHYS BUCERA 
S~to.e black or very da rk ••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• NEPHTHYS INCISA 

Lurge~ bro.nching gil ls on o.nterior segments; gills muoh 
reduced posterior to 25th sogment ••••••••••••••••••••••• DIOPATRA 
Bro.nching gills begin at about 20th segment ••••••••••••• HARPHYSA 

Po.rapodia small; no gills; anterior end of prostomium rounded 
No eyes on prostomiun •••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• LUMBRINEREIS 
4 eye s on prostonium ••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• ARABELLA 
Po.ro.podio. of medium size with gills; very pointed nnterior 
end (prostomium) ••••••••••••••••••••••••••• , ••••••••• GLYCBRA 
Each po.rQPodium \tith one dorsal o.nd one ventral unbrQnohed 
gill ••••••• • ••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• Gl-LYCERA DIBRANCHIAT 
Each po.ro.podium with only Q dorsr.l brQnohcd Gill ••• GLYCERA AHERICANA 
Pa.r~podio. and their pointed unbranohed gills form 
several rows down dorso.l side of nnimo.l . 
Anterior r egion round in cross-seotion ••••••••••••• SCOLOPLOS 
Gills begin on 26th scQmont •••••••••••••••••••••••• SCOLOPLOS ROBUST US 

II \I I' l (" ~h 11 •••••••••••••••••••••••• SCOLOPLOS FRAG ILlS 
Antorior reGion f10.ttened (~orso -ventrn lly; 
giLi.1'> beGin on E::::h TO 9th se17-,ent •••••••••••••••••• ARICIA ORNATA 

VIII 0. . 5-::-. 8e(:7l1C ·~t e l onGa-t:o w:.th r ow of deeply-set ~ short, heavy 

IX 

0.0. .. 
setnc, OI; h3r ,1('G)"J.£ 1:'1;;; with ulender satae on parnpodio. •• PO LYDORA 
5'(;]-1 segment n m:. d: ff :) :l'dnt fr om the othe rs 

b< G:i 1::'s on 0.11 ~ t3cr'1.0ntS. n . oo .•• ,. .~ •. , •• •••••••••• SPIO SETOSA 
bb. Gill s a'b ~0n"c L'om poster lor porti on ) ............. LPONICE VIRIDIS 

n. 'l' c;1t a ou:;'a.!' filamcntB (hend r egion only ) 
Slende r worms; h l ood-r e d; no brunohing gil ls be 

/ 

CA Set ae on f5.rst 25 sevnonts only ; po.ro.podia smo.ll ••• POLYCIRRUS 
co. SutQe on Q:l seg;lOntSj brt'.nchinc;; red po. rQPodia in 

mid··body ~·egion • ••••• • • •• • ••••• c ••••••••••••••••• •• ENOPLOBRANCHUS 
bb. Not slander , brnnchin~ d orsa l gills nnong or cl ose 

be h:1.nd f': lnmen t 3. 

c. 3 ~~~r s of br~nchine; Gills 
d . Sctee on a nter:"or pnrt of body only •••••••••••••• AMPH lTRITE 

e . SetQe on first 10 segments ••••••••••••••• AUP1UTRITE ORNATA 



ee l Setae (rll'i.·:+ ::_, ::;C(.-;'(.·-~~ •• ~ .) ..... 1 WHITRITE BRUNNE 
ddt Setne C;~E I' : J (");3"; ! ... ~ ., r o::d", ......... LEPRAEA 

co. 2 po.irs of b. !l:L '.,;: 6 i :": ~ 
d. Set3.e on 4·;;:1-c.!0tll sU:-'"'k r ~:s .............. PISTA 

ddt Seto.e on th~ ct' :;;~c."Cnt. ::0 posterior end 
of body; the "Hydra-worm" •••••••••••••• THELEPUS 

000. 2 pairs of gills on a sin~le Q3.se; look like 
one gill with four parts ......... ~ •••••••• TEREBELLIDES 

aa. 4 to 6 pnirs of elongnte dorsal cirri, beginning 
on 2nd segment; body usually blo.ckish anteriorly 
ohanGing to brownish or yellowish posteriorly •••••• DODECACERIA 

aaa. Head bare; long dorso.l cirri as gills on many segments 

3 

of the body, espeoially numerous near the anterior end •• CIRRATULUS 

x a. Segyoonto.tion indistinot; brunohing gills on middle segments •• ARENICOLA 
b. 11 pairs of gills ••••••••••••••••••••••• ~ ••••••• ARENICOLA CRISTATA 

bb. 13 pairs of gills ••••••••••••••••••••••••••• ~ ••• ARENICOLA MARINA 
an. Segmentation distinot; no brnnching gills; bamboo-

appearance 
b. Anus dorsnl to n flattenod, smooth, oaudal plate; worms 

dark br.-n; live in mud-tubes ••••••••••••• " •••••••• MALDANE 
bb. Anus enolosed in oollo.r with 20-25 oirri; 22 segments; 

18 setigerous; live in snnd tubes ••••••••••••••••••• CLYMENELLA 

Xl •••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• ~ •• ,. ~PHONIA 

XII eL. 

aa. 
al.e.. 

Henvy, calcareous tubes, so~ewhat irreculnr ••••••••••• HYDROIDES 
Tubes small, ooiled, flat spirals; oaloo.reous ••••••• ,.SPIRORBIS 
Tubes long, rather slender cones of snnd •••• ,., •••••• ~CISTENIDES 

XIII a. Peristomium asetigerous 
b. Collnr notohed dorsally; worms fo~ small, enorusting 

sand-tubes •••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• ~ ••••••••• PARASABELLA 
bb. Collnr without dorsnl notch; livo in smull, parchmept 

tubes ~mong sholis; dredr,od with Hydroidos ••••••• PSEUDOPOTAMILLA 
aa. Peristomiutn setic;erousj posterior portion of Vlorrn 

dee;enerate, usua.lly foldine; b~ck ~g~inst 
anterior part •••••••••••••••••••••• , ••••••••••••••• SABELLARIA 



Vnrir.tions in Polychaete Ilends 

;.u ProstomiUl'l - Typ5.cully conicnl but except i o!ls, for exnnple 
Glycern - e1.on:::;c.to and c.nnuinte 
Nephthys bucorn - nppro:'~ir:lD.te ly squnre 

1. Pc.lps 
Lc>.r{;/3 - Ne r e i ds , Aphroditids (scc.le-worms). k.1odice, Syllis 
Much brunched t o fom lone , mobile filnnents - Hydroirles, 

Pseudopotnmillu, Perasnbolln. 
Reduced or vro.ntinc in IW.ny forms. 

2. Tentncles 
Absent - Scol op los, Ariciu , Arubelln , Lumbrincreis, and ma.jority 

of forms outsirle of the Ne reidifo~liu 
One - Sthcne1a. is, Ninoe 
Two - Ne reios . 
Three - Lop i donotus, Hnl~othoe, Aut olytus, Syllis 
Four - Nephthys, Glycera., Phyllorloco 
Five - Diopo.tru, Marphysn, Eulo.lic. , Leodice 
Eight - Trophonin 
Numerous - Amphitrite, Lepraen, Polycirrus a.nd nost other 

Terebe llicls 
3. Eyes 

Absent - Aricin, Scoloplos, Arlphitrite, L~brinereis, Pisto. 
Nephthys 

Two - Cha.etoptcrus, Eu1nlin, Phyllodoca, HA.rphyso. 
Four (2 puirs) - Scnie-worms, Syllis, Autolytus, Podnrke, 

Nerais, Spio, Polydoro. 
Four (in c. trnnsverse row) - Arnbello. 
N~erous - Thclepus, Lopra.ea. 
Nunerous on bro.nched p~l'B - Parnsnbella., Pseudopotnmillo. 
Two to five - Aronieoln 

B. Peristomiun 
Usuo.lly a.setiecrous but seto.e in Nephthys, Snbello.ria. 
Peristomio. l cirri rare outside of Nereidiforrnio. but found in 
Spio. Polydorn, ChA.etopterus 

C. "Head" includes sevoro.l se~nts - Trophonin, due to forward 
~rowth of lon~, slendor sctue. 

Vnrio.ti ons in Parapodin 

A. Notopodium lacking - Phyllodocc 
B, Notopodium rocluced e.nd neuropodial setao enlarGe d o.nd set :'n 0. 

transvorse row in body wnll - Arenicola, Clynanelln, Terobe11ids 
0,. Hod ifico.tions of pnrapodial cirri 

1. Dorso.l Cirrus 
Absent - lIephyths 
De~enoro.te - G1ycero. 
as ~ills 

Arborescent - Diopntro. (anterior p~rt), Areniooln, ·Terobo1l1ds 
Short, siople, - Scoloplos, Aricio., Spio, ?olydora, SCI.bellariu 
Lone , Slender, - Cirrntulus 

o.s clytro. - some soc;m.onts of Aphroc1itids (scalo-wol"J!ls) 
2. Both folincoous - Eulalio., Phyllodoce 

4 



In the study of the .~ollusca, as in the study of any organism , 
certain pro'ulems and questions s~(uld be a s'iered as c mplotely as 
possible in order to obtain err integrated svstem of kno\",ledl"'e of the 
~ro!.lP . Sugge~ ted. prob2.eres involve the f0110vling topics: s:;'nulletry , 
sUP ort , . res-?lratlon, rmtritjon, body cavities and fluids, nervous 
s~'stem 'ljiJ.th ltS associated effectors and receptors, reproductio'1 and 
d0velopment . 

1 •• _Ex·cernal charp..cte.l.'-i.stics , habits , etc . of tho An'pl1ineur~t ilh,q
'~:--rated by ChB.etop::'eure.: 

Dre~ , pp . 142 - 143 

2. Anatomy of a rras tropod , Lusycon. 

Study hemisected shells and dissect freshly in"ected specimollfl. 
Do not dr aw the shell . Follo'w Drew , .pp . 143 -152 . }os tPOlJO pe.raZ;:·:'E.'ll 
5, p . 150 , until late~ (see 9 . 2) 

3 . Anatomy of a Nudibranch . 

~xamine any Nudibranchs that ere available . Advantage should 
be taken of the opportunity to study these forms as living Nudibranchs 
are not always availa Ie . Note the following: 

Head . Number of tentacles . Are they retractile? Do they 
possess sheaths? Eyes? Mout_? 

Body . Is there a distinct Y!lr.ntlc present? Is tho intogument 
soft or are there hard spicul ~ s prosent? What is tho position and 
nature of the rospiratory orsans? Special organs may be entirely 
absent , respiration occurrins through the intcguncnt (i . e . Elysia) . 
or special organs may be frosent in the form of either adaptive 
gills surrounding a median dorsal nnns ( i • .) . Doris) or rows of corato. 
which of t en contain extensions of the liver and also nematocysts 
dorive:..d f rom ingested hyciroids . What color is the animal? Locate 
the anus and genitQl apertures if possible . 

Foot . Note i ts width in proportion t o length . When crawling 
froely sm~ll animals frequontly 2ttnch themselves to tho under sur
fQce of the surface film . In such cases the ~ctivitivs of the foot 
may be readily o~servcd . 

Internal organs . The extent to vhich the internal organs may bo 
observed Var ies with difforent individuCo.ls and spocios . Usually tho 
dorsal hec.rt , tb:e liver , digestive t r o.ct , the largo ovary , the oto 
cya t and pos s i bly other do to. ils m£'.y be 0 'os ervcd . If sllw.ll s pc c imens 
are us ed this detailed study ~r.y be best carried on with the speci 
men on a slide and Dlightly d~preGscd with a cover glas o . Mount ono 
of the cerreta on c slido cnd obs erve undor high power . Can ncmato
cysts be soon? 

Soo demonstration of t ype s othGr than the one used for study . 

Clc.ssify tho c.nimnl used . 
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4. 'eliger Larvae. 

A study of severral sta6e~ of the dcvelo l1lent of l •. olluscan ea:gs 
B~t larvae is advisable. Reccrds or dra~ ings should 08 mad of 3S 
!::e.ny details as it is possioJ.e to mak<> out in the time availa.ble . 

A very good series may gener lly ~e observed in th ggn qnd 
larvae of t:1.e Nudibranchs us ed in t he laboratory. The en;s a re 
je}ios i ted in a. n~du <> ~nd y . examinine; s e vera.l groups of e gll,s a goC'c' 
1(:;:,'i6S can be ha.a <) T 1.(:; vel1.'~er are very good s inco t ley "'r ~ GC." " 
_ -.:i.~~ quite trf,ns !Jur ent . No·c ice the shell and OP€l'c.uhu'l \':l'ich al~, . 
18. ter los t in tho r1 etm1.orphos is of t .8 -,oung a.nimal . 

Crepidul& eg~s are classic fonls for the study of mollusccn 
3mbryology . by pl_l ing G~~~t the groups of adults'tho oSg mass ~ 
may te found depo.Jited on t :w she lls of the sUI:port :tng indiv1.du2' 
Various stages may ~e found ~y Examining sovornl masses . 

5 . Activity of thc radula a~d sp0cial dissection of the odonto
.£hora1 e.pparf.tus . f.usyc0n . 

Follow Drew, p . 150, pcrrgrcph 5 . 

The; number and arrr.ngemcnt of t oeth on the; r1.1dula is us ed in 
t b.c' classificc.tion of many of the gc.stropods . The c.nimal is first 
161le d by i nnnorsing in hot wat.er for c. l"'linute 01' so a.nd is thon 
r emoved from the s he ll . The rndulf, sac is r omov 0d c.nd boilod gontly 
in 10% I\cH for c. short time , until tho rc.dul c, 5['C is dis n 01 vod. T ],. 
radula mr.'.y then bo mounted in c. -dro of glycurinc undu!' the binoculor 
microscope, t aking c~rG to mount it stre ight. 

The following spe c i~ens , if av~ilnblc , m&ke 0. Good surios for 
contrast: 

Ftcnogl os so. -- Epitonium . 
G-Y"lrmogl oo sa -- .!:o lo.no ll~ . 
Tucnioglos sa -- Littorir-a . 
Rrc~iglossD. -- Urosalpinx . 

A fifth division, t >c 'I'o-xoglosso.. , has no rcpr oscnt c.tiv0s h ero . 

6 . The foot of Pol yr-ic e s . 

1'1 ['.ce in a n cquo.rium of sec- wo. tor cnd observ~ tho g r r.duo.l 
swelling of t ho foot . How mucl1. of the shell docs it fino.lly cover? 
Can y ou sugges t how t he se'.Dd collars £1. r o formud in which tho eggs 
(',r e lo.id? Stinmlc. tL. t he snc..1l c.nd (~xplD.in hOYT such 8.n enormous foot 
cO.n be wi thdrc.wn into t}~o s:-:.c,l l . 1>o (.s 'N~tor exudo from the foot 
during its con tr o. ction? CG.D you deturminc how ll'uch vlt'.tur is tc,ken 
up by the foot? 

Froquently voliEer lr.rv[.C' mc,y 0C ob t c. inod from the fJi.'-.ud coll o.rs . 
If possible secure one o.nd ::: tudy . L{ltor 0. compc.rison of t he v cligur 
of Cumingic. or c. Nudibranch ~[l;.r be made . 

7 . If time pormi ts tho following ,-,xporime;nts on th f , go..s tropod m::\y 
bo pcrform0d. 
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T~e foot of B s~co~ . 

Obse rve the foot as the a:1imals are attached to th . sides of tte 
aquarium . n ow does it ad:_ere to the glass':' Tote t he character of 
t;.e surface of the foot. Is it slunv? Sxamine thin ~ecti ns of dif 
fer6:1t regions of the foot cut with ~ razor from animals sed 'n 5 . 
;..r e cilia present ? Is the I.·edal gland present in both sexes? i,ha t 
is its function? 

3 . bcti vi ty of the foot of Jassa . 

Allow Nas sa to become attached to a glass plate . Observe v..i t'_ 
'" lens the creeping surface of the foot held u.d)ermost . tour 1'16a 
"le. ter lDto the d ish until t~e surfac e filn is level with t.he v ntr ,l ~ . 
3'J.J."Iface of the foot . Obs erve the foot \'1i th a binocular micros c01= ) . 
o~ing ciliary activity, direction of moveme~t of carnine l=articl e1 I 

et c . 

6. Anatomy of a lame ll ibr anc~~ illustrated by one of the following ~ 

1) Venus (Drew , p . 124); 2) Mya (Drew , p . 138); 3) todiolus 
(Drew , p . 134); 4) Pe cten (Drew , p . 136) 

9. Comparative study of tte gills of Lamellibranc 1" . 

Study the following types of g ills: 
a) Protobranchia - Yoldis , Solemya or ucula . (Drew , p . 134) 
b) Filibranchia - Yodiolus or ~ytilus. (Drew , p . 135 ) 
e) f s eudolamellibranchia - Pe cten, Os trea. (Drew , p . 136) 
d) Eulamellibre.nchic, - Venus, Iv~ya . (Drew , p . 127) 
e) Septibranchia - No representative here . 

In each cas e particul£:!' r e ference should be mad e to (1) gross 
anatomy - number of g ills on e& ch side of the body, form of gill 
shGe t, etc; (2) gil l f i laments, shope , r ef l ect ed or non - roflec ted, 
ostia, dis tri bution of cil ia , Jjres cnc e or abs enc e of int er - filamenmr 
junctions and of int or-lamel l a r junctions. Study the gill filaments 
from mounts of portions of the living gill ond also from stained 
sections. 

10. As mony of the follow ing studie;s may be mc..d c us time permits. 

A. ~ction of the s iJz1,lons . 

3y us ing c8.rmin:3 po.rticlcs suspended in s-ea ';'10. t or determine 
the direction of the currents of 'wa t e r t h ru the s iphons of Yoldia 
(Drew p . 134~ b) Mya (Drevl , ,p . 139) Cumingic. , or some other £"vuil 
able form. 

B. Cilia ry I"G chani sIT'. of the Gills. 

~lace p owdered c a r ffiino pLrticl cs on th0 gi lls of ~ytilus , Myu 
or somo other form . Do t he particl es move ante riorly or pos t 6r iorly? 
ij~D t conclusion do you dr~w us to the method of foeding? Do t he 
labial palps t ake part in t he foedj,ng process? 



G. Anatomy and function~the f00t of pelecypods . , 

1. Bys s o,--..' enous :' oot • ··ytJ.' Ius r ' :1.' 1 " u ,. ,L J.01.\S . 

a . Follow Drew p . 124 sections 2 and 4 . 

b . Cut off the foot dur nc expansion and mount in sen 
nater on a slide. Note.0i1iary activit: , muscular momo~tn, and 
unicellular muc ous glands containing yellow spherul s . 

2 . BurrovJing Foot. 

a. PrimitJ.ve type - Yoldia (Drew p . 133). note 0" L--ci: 11-' 
t·vs flantar surface; compare with the foot of Chaetoploura n ."\ ... : ~"l' 
G'~.s tropods • 

b. More spec :L. l ized type . Venus, Ensis, CUIT'ingia, et'. 
'cr Ensis see Drew , 1", 140, sec ., 2 and 3 . Also obs ervu tilo 1 ',,"~ .. 

1.:1g act if possible in. Cumingia , Venus , and others by plncinr 
sandy b ottom in sea water. 

n . 

c. Degenerc>.te P oot. l~ya , Ostrea . Examine the foot of ';;'j., 
or Os trea and compar e with tt.e foot of Venus , Ens is , CUlt'ingir. etc, 
Also compare with a b~TssogGnous foot . IS!l byssogenous foot 
degenerate? 

D. T~e !el e cypod heart. 

Use a fresh a~imnl. Ca~~fully remo ve one valve of the shell 
and open the peri~ardial cavJ.~y . Plnco the animal in a f ingo r bowl 
conta ining marine ~olluscan Einger (NaGl 0 . 4 , CaC12 0 . 005). , ~gC 12 
O . 08~) . Observe the bea t and time it. I~~edia tely after exposure 
the heart may r er .n i n t vmrorn.ri ly at r es t. Open s evera l nni mo.ls until 
D. satisfactory h{lart is obtained. Remove the anima.l f rom t ho 
Ringer's solution Qnd pl~ce in a second fing er bow l (empty ) n.nd 
observG the effect of droI:'~:lng r:i/2 KCl on the heart. The rntu of 
the ~)eQ ts chc.ng')s . Does t llO heart tend to stop beuting in systolo 
or dic.stole? !J J W [l,dd 1' /2 CuC 12 and noto the offect. Retur n the 
c.nimo.l to Ringer's solution to not o r ocovor y . 

If kymogro.phs and hOGrt l evors o.re o.v[ilo.blo [\ r oc orc) of this 
oxperiment mny be mndu . 

!-low do os the ~ffcct of these so.lts on tho Pe l ecypod hoo.rt com
par e with their ofi8~tC on the vert ebrnt e hecrt? For n discussion 
of t h is experiment soo Clark: "Compnr8 tlvo phys iology of the honrt "; 
';lo.lzl, l-hys iol. Zool., vol . 10, 1937, pp . 25 -140; ~.' otl ey , tbtd . vol. 
7, 1934 , pp . 62 - 84 . 

Cnn :.: 11 note uny efi'l .. ct of mocho.nicnl or ell;ctric Ctl stimul atiC'n 
of t he vi; era l gc,nglion on the .J;nr t rete? Soo Oke ., Sci . Rep . 
Tohoku UnLl ., vol . 4 , 1 932 , pp . 133 -1 43 . 

The molluscan hc~rt i3 r.n excel l ont su'uject for the study of 
the effo ct of drugs . If drUGS nrc nvo.i lnblo Ctnd timo pcrmit.s 0. 
study of those effects nre well worth whi10 . Soo Julliun , A. and 
D. Vincont - 1938, and Prosser , C. L. 1940 . 
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of a Cephalopod . 

A. Study of sma:'l , livi:lg specimen . (Dl'e~ . p ' . 11":3) 
;e~onstra.tion of feeding in adult squid . 

L. Dissectio~ of freshly i1jected squid . The spc D ens for study 
!lvlude both males and females as far as poss ible . Two males and 

~... females should be dissected at each tat-le and their anatomy 
;a~.?ared . (Dre,,! , pp . 153 - 164) 

Note that a f ter study of the " ventr al" view of the opened fom:1-
"r,) nidamental glands mun t be removed . In both s exes the diges t i V3 

~ ; 1 circulatory systems l;mst "ve \lorked out concurrently . After ob
~;;ving the anterior ve~a cava t his should bo tied off , cut and rf' " 

"1 ~ (;tcd to gain acce~s to the liver and oesophagus; 3i11111a1'ly aftel 
~t'~dY of the kidneys thes e or~ans mus t bo carefully removed to oxpo~, 
r,:') stomach and systemic heart . 
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Laboratory Schedule. Voods Hole, 1943. 

First day: 
A branchiopod, Artemia salina (See special aheet). 
A decap~d, Ha.mar~ rume'rTCanliS or Callinectes sapidus (rerer t 

Drew. InJected s pecimens for t !le detail of the circu1arory zysten 
will be available in t he atternoon) . 

Demonstration of parasitic Crustacea. 

second da.y: 
A comparative study of some conunon Malacostraca (see special 

shee t for sugges t i ons) 0 

Experimental obs ervations: 
Autotomy in Uca (see special shee t). 
Color changes-In shrimps (Crago and Palaemonetes ). 
Reactions of shrimps and mys ids to light and gravity. 
Movements of crab antennules in response to che.nical stimuli . 
Function of scaphognathite. 
Feeding of barnacles, mysids, Upogebia, etc. 

Demonstration of range of form and habit in Crustea. 

Third day: 
Larval stages: 

Nauplius larva of Artemia (see special sheet). 
"Mysis" stage of Homarus (compare with adult Heteromysis). 
Zooca larva of Polyonyx Macrocheles. 

Study of tow (especially for entomostracans and larvae: also 
for non-crustacean forms). 

Fourth day: 

Limulus; feeding reactions, method of locomotion; external 
anatomy. (Use a small specimen and larval stages. Refer to Drew. 
Place a larva under a cover slip and note the distribution of the 
hepatopancreas.) 

Limulus; internal, anatomy- (Fres;r,~l killed &Dima+s , vIl11 be 
prov!d~d. Follow directions in Drew.) 

Fifth day, 9:00 A.M.: 

Laboratory records in ,the form of labelled drawings, tabulations 
and brief notes are due. 



The Brine Shrimp, Artemia . (Class Branc. iopoda). 

Observe ~-swimming Artemia: (1) the movements of the 11 pairs 
Of foliaceous appendages for locomotion, food-gatherin and res
piration (watch the gathering of fine particles ); (2) the orien
tation of the shrimp, (a) :hen s\,limminr: with li ht above, ('S) 
When feeding on the bottom, (c) vlhen the light comes fro. ' ' J " low, 
(d) when illuminated f r om the side after l hour or more i ::. I: .rk
ness; (3) differences between the sexes -- 2nd . antennae of male 
nodified as claspers (Heath 19~ fig:-13)_ a large ovisac b"hind 
the last trunk limbs in the female (Lockhead ,194l). 

study livine; and dead s.pecimens under both dissectin and com oun£! 
mIcroscopes for structur ,)"l r'catures sma specimens in a hanging 
drop show many features; "slIght pressure of cover glass necessary 
for finer detail). " 

I. Head: (Sars, 1896, plates 6) 7 & 8, gives good figw~es for 
the related genus Branchinecta 

(I), Compound e"t,es on flexib1e,unsegment ed stalks ). 
(2) Median or 'naupJ.ius" eye. 
(3) Antennul es ("lith chemo-sensory (?) aesthetancs) . 
(4) Ant ennae , very different in the two sexes . 
(5) Labrum (large upper lip) . 
(6) Mandibles, working like mill wheels . 
(7) Considerably reduced maxillules and maxillae. 
(8) Maxillary gland (typical excretory organ of adult 

"Entomostraca" and of larval Malacostraca). 
(9) Oesophagus (vertical tube from mouth to stomach) . 
(JO) "Stomach" (anterior expansion of gut) . 
ell) Digestive glands (pair of branched diverticula 

extending for il'ards from the stomach) . 
(~) Brain, under the median eye. 

II. Trunk: 
(1) Eleven pairs of phy~lopodons trunk limbs. 

Dissect off a limb from abbut the middle of the " 
series, spread it out under a rais ed cover glass , 
and identify all the parts (figures in Sars, 1896, 
nomenclature partly from Eriksson, 1934-35); 5 
endites, of v/hich more especially the two proximal 
ones bear filter setae; a telopodite, provided 
with scraping se.tae distally; an exopodite, bear 
ing swimming setae; a metepipodite, thought to be 
a gill; and a protepipodite . Novi identify the 
various parts in t heir natural positions on a limb 
still attached to Artemia; note how they project 
posteriorly , formlng valvular flaps enclos ing the 
sides and distal end of an inter-limb space . 

(2) Male re productive organs (Sal' s , 1896, plate 6). 
Paired testes , vasa deferentia, and penes (these 
la~t, as also the female ovisac, perhaps repre
senting a 12th pair of trunk appendages). 



(3) Female reproductive organs (Lockhead, 1941). Paired 
ovaries, lateral pouches , anterior shell glands , 
posterior shell glands , and median ovisac, Notice 
whether the ovisac of your specimen contains t ick
shelled eggs or developins nauplii which : ~. 1. be 
released vivip~rously. 

(4). Limbless segments of trunk (the 12th and 13 .h ~e . l~c nts 
are fused in the genital region) . 

(5) Caudal furca. 

(5) Heart (a dorsal tube extending the whole length of the 
trunk, hav~ng 14-15 pairs of ostia, one in each seg
ment ! except about the first three and the last 
(or telson)). In a living specimen watch the cir
culation of the blood through the heart and the 
lacunar spaces of the hemocoele • 

(7) Alimentary canal, a straight tube ventral to the heart, 
ending in a short "rectum" supplied v:i.th dilator 
muscles, which opens by a terminal anlS . 
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C"'ST'1ACA 

Several com: :or: f .)r .. S ::lre :TO\ ided . : ,ake a cor.:', ara t ive study 
of the ext 0 rnal feat l....~e~ anr1 record thoir C aracteristics i'l tu' nlal' 
forr."!l . ' Some of the feaJcu ... ~cs 1 ich are frequently of diagnostlC 
"alue are suggesten fo:;." sp.'1clal c.ttention . 

- ----- ----- ._--- --- --- --- -- -- - - - -------- - - -- ---------- - - -- - -- --- -_ .. _ . . 
Tribe Ordor Suborder Gen':ts 

-----' 
____ Natantia----- I-· LAEMONETES 

Eucarida Deca-oda----._-- . ------
~~cpantia LIDINIA -----

------------------------------- -------------------------------------
C;,:"I.r'c.c toris tics 

pod,! form : C omj,JT'cs sod Ja te~'r lly , or fIe. t tenod , or cyl indric8.1; 
uloncate , or s~D~te~ed? 

~.Y l"'ovi:..:ns ~ hna(; , t.n.ol'ax ar..d a:)domen, or cophalothorax, abdomen ' 
- ~ J].-~ evolo~ed , or ~udiffientary? 

Cat'a,b.'9.cc: ,f:Jruscnt.r( if' RO, oytan-c and form'! 
[ e-pne-:-it's of i:' ·:.£E.:~~-~~ free or f'llSod with he ad; number f\:tsed? 
__ ~r.l~E'.:!!.~~ £f. ~'bdomcn: i'rE;0 c:r fusedz nur.~tc.r j,'u sed? 
'1' 1S011" "'''a ' ·e "'1" "i"( <, .£ ... _. _",. ,"' .i.J.. j:J' '~'.;'~ l..J • .:, 

." "'1' ' '' 0 S of' !:.~:~~~·.t:(· .~ ... _' .. 
Hu ad: 1',::.1' t J, ell} [ ' 1'1 "IT t!.:.f.- t" rr ''''~ J. (: _.' 'lUi/ill E'] , J.l..n <sth Dn d form? 
'~~~-:-orv.x : ~~lJ,)~lb0r 8.\~1 !':l.·,\d: " rai.~10U8 ('J,' I'rlil'Hr,lous;: chvIate, sub -

chelate , ll('n - (,:,:}(l~c.'~,e? 

Abdo!l1en': nu,mb ,>y' r- ~-ld ki nd ~ 
Gills: location ~ j:~d'lv,moeYl~ 
E{e's : s talkod 0~C' S (;8'3 ile '( 
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. r'1'C::Ivl:Y I' DCA . 

Crush the claw wi tho'J.t pulling on t.he leg and ;'1 t th 1'e 'ul t. 

Is t~e1'e any re:ation between the r~cion of the leg injur0d Bnd 
the speed or frec:.uo'1c:r of autotol.:y? 

Is .J. cheliped antotorJ.L::'ej r ore }.l.ic'-ly than B wnlldn leg. 

:f a numbe:> of n.PfenC.a[;o.s of e.:.y riven SiJeCinlen are aut.otom · zed, 
will the last 0~0~ ~~ ~?st &S ffil: ckly as t~e firs~ in tho 
s€rias? a 

Is thAl'e any 1'8J.0:. tio'1 betwcen t.le ty' e of stimulus used and 
frequency of aut0tQ~y? 

Do any animals e7hibit 81.~otillv aftc~ the cutting o~ cl~shing 
of t~o a~)e~6a:c~ 

Exannne the end of t iJ,. s t11.i,lP '.'>licb r eIDt-in" [St0):, 8U totomy. 

stL-mJ.1ate the vcntrr1 [,Clnglia in freshly kllJed s1-ccimans to see 
if au totom:r c a.n bu ii.lducod . 

(Dissect or hcnisoct for t ~o 118rVOUS systom) 

stimulate the norves of t. .. '1e f·}l.·endage by ins(,rt.i.ne; a fine pin at 
tho jOints. 

Perforrll artificial autotom"lT . Usc 6ii~hor 'resorve d for freshly 
killed mate rial . Eem:i.s ( c t the animal [',nd romove the ont ire 
leg intact , throur;h t' .. '.e coxa . Locate a larc;e muscle in
serted by a tendon 0':1 t:le b8.sis dorsally . This is the 
o.u totomizer rr.usclc . i:'t'..11 v0ntral on this tendon and ob
serve the lflechanics of t ;-:.0 roce G s of autotomy . 

How do you thi:lK tee force cxer~ec1 b y ~r our 1 u11.Lng on th is tendon 
compar ~ s wi'cn the force eXGrted b:, t:le J iV1.1'.g cru.stacean 
muscle? 

full on the leg of a (lead c ~'al. and se e if 'chi breaki:lg-j oint is tho 
weakes t I-'Ol-".t s true turCJJ.ly . 

If alJ. the l'arts dis tal to t :~e iacl!in~n 1:'.1'13 removod by a. cut , can 
autotomy still be J.nducGd? 

Ref: Wood and -'vocd : H~32 . !',:0 ciJanism of Autotomy in Decapod 
Cr~stD.CeaiH> . JOl1.r . B]~l' . Zool . , ()2 . 

Hoadloy , L: 1937 . Autotomy in tr'o B1'achYU1'an , Uca pugnax . 
BioI . Bull ., 73 , 153 - 163 . 



THE NAUPLIUS I.J.1WA OF T1-:E BRINE SHRIMP, ARTE..IA. 

I. Place a Nauplius ~~rva in a drop of water on 8 cover-sli~ and 
study its cr..ar3.cterist ic s '!L""'1'.ng (and feoding) rnovemonts . 

II. Ad..:! a J..~ ... I'",., e v ... ns paper ftbers to the drop and cover TIith a 
Soth ~h€.' vcn f l'a l ~nd tl:.e 10rsal sur

can 111)"J [:9 tudiej under J..oigh magnifi-
secon~ co er -s lip . 
ra~es rf ~he l~r~~ 

+ . 
C e " 1. on " 

YOt'.!' aC·l··ention t3 callod. to the follo'.lIing features: 

1 e The :)lJuJ., unsegmp.ntec. bodYe 

l!I." Tnt:) ante:rior pair c.l'e unirs.m()us. Each is a 
rela t l vely 3hort, un,i OJ!: ted nypendae;e bearing 3 
setae on the free extrE"raity. They are probably 
sensory and are of lictle importGnce in swinrrning. 
In the adult they will form the first pair of 
d.ntennae . 

b. The second pair are biramous . Each is composed of 
a thumb-like endopodite, a large subconical exopo
dite and 8. gnathobase in the form of a rocurved, 
conical structure at the base of the protopodite. 
These are po~erful organs for swi~ning and food 
gathering in the larva. They will form the second 
pair of antennae in the adult. 

c. 'l'he third pe.ir are biramous in mos t Nauplii. In 
Artemia there is a short protopodite bearing a 
terminal, finger-shaped endopodite. Medianly 
directed setae serve to push food particles , 
towards the mouth. Later these appendages 
metamorphose into the mandibles of the adult. 

5. A digestive tract consisting of mouth, oesophagus, 
stomach, intestine and anus. 

6. Muscles which move the appendages. They originate in 
a mid-dorsal region. 



j 
Key to the Classes of Crustacea . 

A. Trunk segments n\~ber l~ Or 15. 
Trunk tag::19.ta. ~ a t.h !'o.x of 8 and ubd.omcn of 6 or 7 s e nents . 
Abdomen usually oe3r3 J.L'TIbs, 
Uedian eye ~es~~ ~~ al or n s ent in adult. 
Gas tr ic mill pres E;nt, f.nd often h~g! Lj .tlve.lc-ped . 
Exc.retory glar.d of adult is ofte:1J. th') ~l!t-3 .1 .. 0.1 . 
Naupli~:s r are ~ 

:alacos traca 

B. Trunk ~eg..nellts do not number 14 01' 15 . 
Trunk tagmatQ. t vario'..ls "'ut ne ver tl:OSG of Malacostraca. .. 
Abdomen rarely bears linbs. 
ledian eye us~all~ freGent in adu~t. 

Gastric mill rarsiy present and chen i~l developed . 
Excretory gl and of adult allays tLe ll1axjll~r"V . 2 
Naupl ius generally pr63ent . ~ 

(Entoi.nos ·cr9.co.) • 

1. Trunk limbs not distinctly biramo~s. 
Compound eyas generally present. 
Always fre e thr'JugnouG lIfe. 

a) Postoral l~bs to at least 6 pairs 3 a~e ~resont as such. 
Antennules u8ually 1 and an~ ennae some.:; i:l1es , small e.nd 
purely s ena (Jry, 
Shell if bivalve usualJy does not 0ov~r head . 4 
Mandibular p~lp abs ent. or vestigeal. D 

Maxillae r educed or a osent. 
Br anchiopoda. 

b) Postoral limbs recognis able as such are not more than 
5 pairs. t h o: penis possibly represents a 6th pair . 
Antennul es and 9.ntenn3.0 large, and generally us ed as organs 
of locomotion or prehension 0r both . 
Shell bivalve an~ covers head~ 
Mandible has a palp . 

Ostracoda. 

1. Amphipoda, "S chizopoda il , Dccapoda (and a trac e in Leptostraca, 
Tanaidacea and Isopoda, which have maxillary glands). 

2. Small and accompanied by small antcnnary gland in Ostracoda. 
A trace of antennary gl8.nd also in some Branchiopoda, such 
as Artemia, Daphnia, Simosa . 

3. E.g. Lathenura (Lyncodaphnidae ), which has only 4 pairs trunk 
limbS, plus lnBndiblew and maxillules (no maxillao). 

4. But does so in many Conch ostraca. 
5. Polyartemia . 
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2. Trunk limbs distinctly biramous (exc. Mystacocarida and 
some parasites) 
Paired eyes lacking in adult, exc. Branchiura. 
Often temporarily or permanently attached. 

a) Compound eyes present in adult 
Some thoracic limbs have flabellar appendage to exopodite 
Carapace present as lateral horizontal lobes 

Branchiura. 

b) Compound eyes lacking in adult 
No limb has a flabellar appendage 
Carapace absent, or present as mantle 

i. No carapace 
Abdomen not greatly reduced (exc. some parasites) 
Sexes separate in nearly all casesl 
Female Benerally carries eggs attached to oviducts 
Median eye usually retained in adult 

Copepoda. 

ii. A mantle-like carapace almost always present 
Abdomen vestigial in non -parasitic forms 
Hermaphrodite , in most cases 
Eggs not attached to oviducts after laying 
Median eye vestigial or lost in adult 

Cirripedia. 

lXenocoeloma is hermaphroditic • 

l~ 



1m.: '.:'0 SU ~ CLASSES OF .. tALAC OSTRACA. 

I. Abdomen of seven segments and a telson earing a pair of 
moveably articulated furcal rami~ An adductor muscle of the 
carapace. Thoracic limbs all similar, more or less 
foliaceous. 

Leptostraca 

II. Abdomen of six s eQUents (or fe ver by coalescer.e/9) and a 
telson which bears no furcal rami. No adductor muscle . 
Thoracic limbs rarely all similar, pediform. ( E umalacostrac~) 

i. No moveable ophthalmic or antennulary "somites" . 
Thoracic limbs have not three-jointed protopodites. 
A branched gill is not present on any pleopod. 

A. Carapace, if present, leaves at least 4 thoracic somites 
free. Precoxa of antennae often present. Thoracic limbs 
flexed between 5th and 6th actual jOints. Heart generally 
elongate. 

1. Mandible has no lacinia mobilis. Oostegites 
absent. First thoracic somite may be free, 
second always so. 

Syncarida. 

2. Mandible has no lacinia mobilis. Oostegites on 
same or all thoracic limbs. 

At least 1 thoracic somite fused to head. 
(parasites may lose these features in adult stage) . 

Peracarida. , 

B. Carapace always present and fused with all thoracic 
somites. Precoxa of antennae never present. Thoracio 
limbs flexed between 4th and 5th actual joints. Heart 

i1 .• 

short. 
Eucarida . 

Moveable ophthalmic and antennulary "samites ll present. 
Last 3 pairs thoracic limbs have 3-jointed protopodites. 
A branched gill stands on exopodite of each pleoped. 
(Carapace fused with two to four thoracic samites. 
Antennae lack procoxa. No oostegites 01' lacinia 
mobilis. Heart long). 

Hop1ocarida. 

.. 

L 



KEY TO THE ORDERS OF BRANCRIOPODA 

I. Carapace absent. 
Anostraca. 

II. Carapace present. 
A. Car~pace forming a dorsal shield. Antennae 

vestigial. Trunk limbs 40-63 pairs. Furcal rami 
multiarticulate. (Development with metamorphosis). 

Notostraca. 

B. Carapace compressed. Antennae biramous (axe. 
female Holopedium), natatory. Trunk limbs not more 
than 27 pairs. Furcal rami claw-like. 

Onychura :. Diplostraca. 

KEY TO THE SUBORDERS OF ANOSTRACA. 

I. Antennae biramous, alike in sexes, Trunk limbs in two 
series, a phy11opod and a "biramous". 1st. thoracio. 
segment fused to head. Fossil from Devonian period. 

Lipostraca. 

II. Antennae uniramous, prehens ile in male, r educed in 
female. Trunk limbs alike, phyllopod. 1st thoracid 
segment free. 

Euanostraca. 

KEY TO TrtE SUBORDERS OF ANYCHURA. 

I. Carapace usually enclosea head and body.l Trunk 
limbs 10-27 pairs. Development usually with metamorpho-
sis. 

Conchostraca. 

II. Carapace leaves head free. Trunk limbs 4-6. Devel
opment without metamorphosis (exc. from winter eggs 
of Leptodora). 

Cladocera. 

lNot head completely in Lynceus. 

II 

I! 



KEY TO TE: SU~ ·RDERS AND DIVISI lS OF DECA ODA. 

I. Body usually compressed,with long, compressed rostrum. 
p~tennal scale usually large. Legs mobile, having asis 
free from ischium , and only one fixed point in caruo
propodal articulation. Pleopods all rresent, larg~, and 
natatorial. Male opening arthrodial (iat~ntia). 

!. 3rd legs chelate (unless much reduced) ~ 3rd maxil1ipeds 
7-jointed. Dendro- or trichobranchiate. 

i. 3rd legs much larger than 1st or 2nd . Trichobranch-
iate. Stenopidea. 

ii. 3rd legs not greatly different from 1st or 2nd. 
Dendrobranchiate~ 

Penaeidea . 

B. 3rd legs not chelate. 3rd maxil1ipeds 4 - 6 jointed. 
Phyllobranc~iate~ 

Caridoa . 

II. Body not compressed, usually depressed: rostrum, if present, 
short and depressed . Antenna1 scale small or absent. Legs 
strong, with basis and ischium usually fusod, and two fixed 
points in carpo-propodal articulation. Pleopods often re
duced or absent, not natatorial . Male opening coxal or 
sternal (Reptantia) . . 

A. 3rd legs like the first (either chelate or simple). Ab
domen macrurous . Gills numerous, trichobranchiate. 

i. Carapace fused at sides with epistome . Rostrum small 
or absent (exe . Palinurellus) . Body often depressed . 

Palinuro.. 

ii. Carapace free from epistome. Rostrum of fair size. 
Body subcylindrical. 

Astacura. 

B. 3rd legs unlike first, never chelate. Abdomen rarely 
macrurous. Gills usually few, nearly al'.lays phyllobranch-
iate. 

i. Carapace free from epistorne. Uropods nearly always 
present . 3rd maxillipeds usually narrow. 

Anomura. 

ii. Carapace fused at sides with epistome. Uropods 
absent (vestiges in Dromia). 3rd maxillipeds broad. 

Brachyu..ra. 



KEY TO THE ORDERS ATD SUBORDERS OF COPEPODA 

I. All thoracic and abdominal somites free, not fused to each 
other nor to the head. Large labrum in adult. Second to fifth 
pairs of thoracic limbs reduced to simpl lamelliform plates in 
the larvae as well as in the adult; sixth pair a~sont. Urosome 
and metasome cylindrical, not differing in width. F'ree living 
in sand. 

Mystaco~arida 

II. At l east first thoracic somite fused with head, and usually 
some trunk somites fused with each other. Labrum small in adult. 
some or all of the second to sixth pairs of thoracic limbs devel
oped as birrumons sw~ing legD, at least in the later larval stages. 

A. Sixth thoracic somite moveably articulated \'ith genital somite, 
and firmly connected with fifth. Sixth pair of thoracic limbs of 
male well developed and unsymmetrical, one of them usually modified 
for pairing. Animals free-living and planktonic. 

Calanoida (Gymnoplea) . 

B. Sixth thoracic somite firmly united with genital somite and 
usually moveably articulated with fifth. Sixth pair of thoracio 
limbs in both sexes reduced or absent. Animals free or parasitic, 
usually not planktonic. (Podoplea). 

1. Body retains segmentation in adult of male, and usually in 
both sexes. Male neither a pigmy nor attached to female. Power 
of swimming usually retained. 

a. Without free articulation between 4th and 5th thoracic 
somites. Adult free-feeding, commensal, or parasitio; 
80metimes 108 es pO'wer of swimming. 

(i) eggs carried in external masses, ventrally or 
laterally. Mostly free; a few free-parasitic. 
(a) Urosome about as wide as metasome and both 

more or less cylindrical in most cases. Basal 
segment of 5th leg (6th. thor. limb) with inner 
expansion. One or a pair of egg-masses. 

(b) 

Harpacticoida. 

Metasome much wider than urosome and depressed. 
Basal segment of 5th leg without inner expansion. 
A pair of lateral egg-masses. 

Cyclopoide,. 

(ii) Eggs carried - in dorsal brood-pouch. Adults co.mmensal 
in ascidians, etc. 

Notodelphyoida. 

With free articulation between 4th and 5th thoracic somites. 
Adul t nearly always retains power of ~n'limm~ ng, but 11'3 not 
free '!.Ot'eeding. 

(i) No Ant. II or mouthparts in adult. Animals parasitic 
during development and of free pelagic habits as 
adults. Monstrilloida. 

(li) Adults retain Ant. II and mouthparts. Animals free 
during development and parasitic as adults. 

Caligoida. 



2. Body loses segmentation in adult (not always ompletely in 
male. ) lale a pigmy attached to female. Pm er of s\ 1mming 
lost ~ampletely in adult. 

Lernaeo,Podoida. 

KEY TO THE ORDERS OF CIRRIPEDIA. 

I. Alimentary canal and limbs and other traces of segmentation 
remain. No roots (exc. Anclasma). 

A. A mantle and trunk limbs. 
1. No abdomen (exc sometimes a caudal fork). Mantle does 

not contain diverticula of alimentary canal. Body 
attached preorally. 

a) Six pairs of thoracic limbS. 
Thoracica. 

b} Thoracic limbs reduced in number. 
Acrothoracica. 

2. An abdomen. Mantle contains diverticula of alimentary 
canal. No preoral attachment. Parasitic. 

l\scothoracica. 

B. No mantle. No trunk llinb&. Parasitic. 
(Antennule present. Abdomen probably present). 

Apoda. 

II. No alimentary canal. No limbs or other traces of segmenta
tion. Roots present. Parasitic. 

I. 

II. 

Rhizocephala. 

KEY TO THE SUBORDERS OF THORACICA. 

Peduncle and capitulum distinct. Outer plates of shell, 
when present, not forming a "wall". 

Pedunculata. 

No peduncle. Scuta and terga forming e movable operculum, 
Outer plates of shell coalesced to form a "wall". 

Operculate. 



KEY 10 THE DIVISIONS OF CLADOCERA. 

I. Carapace co~pletely enclosing body and limbs 
Calyptomera 

II. Carapace not enclosing body and limbs 
Gymnomera 

or 
= 

I. Terminal claws of abreptor directed do~n'nrds or 
curved forward l • Limbless part of trunk short and 
not distinctly segmented. Relatively few setae on 
antennae. No metanauplius. 

Eucladocera 

II. Terminal claws of a1Jreptor directed backwards. 
Limbless part of trunk long and clearly segmented. 
Numerous swimming setae on both endopodite and 
exopodite of antennae. A metanauplius hatches 
from winter eggs. 

Haplopoda 

KEY TO THE ORDERS OF ASTRACODA 

I. Candal furca with lamellar rami armed with spines. 
Myodocopa. 

II. Candal furca with styliform or vestigeal rami. 
Podocopa. 

lprobably lost in Bythotrephes and allied geneTa. 



KEY TO THE SUI ORDERS OF AMPHIPODA. 

I. Head coalesced with 2nd thoracic segment. 3rd and 4th 
legs usually vestigial or absent. Abdominal segments 
generally all fused, abdominal appendages vestigial. l 

Caprellidea. 

II. Head not coalesced with 2nd thoracic segment. All thor- . 
acic legs present. Abdominal segments generally distinct, 
with well developed appendages. 

A. Eyes lacking, but articulated eye-lobes present. 
First three, and last, pairs of abdolinal limbs 
vestigial 

Ingolfiellidea. 

B. Eyes present2 , much or little developed, hut without 
eye lobes. All abdominal limbs usually well devoloped. 

i. Palp of maxilliped with 2 - 4 segments; eyes 
rarely very large. Rarely pelagic. 

Gammaridea. 

ii. Palp of maxilliped absent; eyes generally very 
large. Pelagic. 

H:peride~. 

KEY TO THE ORDERS OF EUCARIDA. 

I. No statocysts. No maxillipeds. Maxilla not modified as a 
"scaphognathite tl • 

Euphausiacea. 
'2 

II. Statocysts in the basal segment of the antennules. o 

Three pairs of maxillipeds. Maxilla modified as a 
"scaphognathite". 

Decapoda. 

lCer~ops has stout 2-segmented limbs on abdominal segments 4 & ffi. 

2Subterranean Gammaridea (Niphargus, etc.) are blind . 

3Absent in a few Caridea (Pandalus, Hippolyte). 

I 
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KEY TO T~~ SUBORD RS OF ISOPODA . 

I. Rarely parasitic. If so, then with female not greatly 
modified. 

A. Terrestrial forms, with antennules minute, and mandibles 
palpless. 
(Abdominal segments rarely fused. Uropods subterminal). 

Oniscoidea. 

B. Aquatic forms, with antennules not minute, and mandibles 
bearing palp, except in a comparativel~T few instances. 

1. First pair abdominal Ilmbs modified in male; this 
pairl absent in female. Antennal peduncle 6-jointed. 
(All abdominal segments fused (except Stenasellus) 
Uropods subterminal, styliform). 

Asellota. 

2. First pair abdominal Ilmbs not modifiod in male; 
this pair present in female. Antennal peduncle al
most always 5-jointed. 2 

a. Body more or less compressed. Coxopodites of 
thoracic limbs small. Uropods subterminal, 
with styliform rami. (Abdominal so@nents free). 

Phreatoicidea. 

b. Body moro or less depressed. Coxopoditos of 
thorac i c limbs expanded into coxal plates. 
Uropods lateral; their rami not styliform. 

i. Uropods biramous, lamellar, forming 
a caudal fam. Mouthparts often 
suctorial (Abdominal segments free or 
more or less fused). 

Flabellifera. 
ii. Uropods have exopod vestigial or absent, 

endopOd opercular, folded inwards over 
pleopods. Mouthparts normal.(Abdominal 
segments more or less fused). 

Valvifera. 

II. Parasitic forms, with female greatly modified. (Late larval 
stage has abdominal segments fre e and uropods terminal). 

Epicaridea. 

1 It was formerly thought to be the 2nd pair which is absent. 

2 By loss of precoxa. 



KEY TO TEE ORDERS OF THE PERACARIDA. 

I. A distinct carapace present fusing in almost all ith two, 
and in most with more than two thoracic segments, and over
h~nging at the sides to form a'gill-cbamber. Antenna usually 
has two flagella. 

A. Carapace long, leaving fewl or none of the thoracic segments 
. Uncovered dorsally. Eyes , when present, moveable. Exopo
dite of antennae developed, usually as a broad scale. Uropods 
broad, forming with te1son a tail fan. Young leave brood 
pouch with all the limbs of an adult. 

Mysidacea. 

B. Carapace short, leaving most of the thoracic segments uncovered. 
Eyes , when present, immoveable. Exopodite of antennae small 
or absent. Uropods narrow, not forming a tail fan. Young 
leave brood pouch without the last thoracic limb. 

1. Carapace fairly large, fused with 3 or 4 thoracic segments 
and produced in front into two plates which form a "pseudo .. 
rostrum". Sixth abdominal segment not fused with telson. 
Three maxillipeds. No mandibular palp. 

Cumacea (: Sympoda) 

2. Carapace very small, fused with two thoracic segments only. 
No pseudorostrum. Sixth abdominal segment and telson fused. 
One pair maxi11ipeds. A mandibular pa1p. 

a. Thorac~c limbs 8 and 9 absent: the others have exopodites . 
No chelae. Uropods flat, not multiarticulate. Antennal 
peduncle three-jointed. 

Thermosbaenacea. 

b. Thoracic limbs all present; without exopodites2 ; 
Second pair chelate. Uropods cylindrical, rami may be 
multiarticulate. Ant ennal peduncle two-jointed. 

Tanaidacea ( = Anisopoda) _. 

1 Up to t hree in number. 

2 Minute vestiges of exeps. on the limbs 2 and 3 in Apseudes. 

1 
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KEY TO CRUSTACEAN LARVAE. 

I. Body without trace of the tagmata of the adult. 

A. 3 pairs of limbs only. 
Nauplius. 

B. More than 3 pairs of limbs. 
Metanauplius. 

II. Body with tagm~ta of the adult partially or fully established. 

A. No carapace or paired eyes. 
CopeEodoid lervn~ (IlCyclops" stages). 

B. A carapace and paired eyes. 

1. Thorax cirripede-like, abdomen 4-segmented, a bivalve 
shell. 

"Cypris" 1.~~. 

2. Thorax and abdonen malacostracan, curapace not bivalve. 
(MaID-cos tracan 1~.r.:Y.:::.£). 

a} Same thoracic limbs used in swimming. None ure well 
developed legs. 

i. Abdomen unsegmented, or with some of the anterior 
se@nents only; Thorax always sogmented, 

Pro:):;ozooea e 

ii. Abdomen has all segments distinct, thor telson may 
not be separated by articulation from last segment. 
Thorax sometimes unsegmented in forms which start 
at this stage. 

(1) Limbs behind 3rd. maxilliped absent or present 
as biramous rUo.illlents';. Abdominal limbs J. - 5 
rar~ly present. 

Zooea. 

(2) Limbs behind 3rd maxilliped present and if 
biramous well developed. Abdominal limbs all 
present. 
(i) Limbs behind 3rd maxilliped uniramous. 

body Zooea-like. 
Metazooea. 

(iiraell developed biramous limbs on most or 
all thoracio segments. Body not Zooea-like. 

Schizopod larva ("Mys is" larva). 

b)Thoracic limbs not used in swimming. Some are well 
developed legs. 

i. Legs and uropods resemble Paguridea. 
Glaucothoe. 

ii. Legs resemble crabs, uropods prawn-like. 
MegaloEa. 
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II. No distinct carapace. Rarely more than one, never more 
than two, thoracic segments fused to headl • Antenna often 
has only one flagellum. 

A. Body generally depressed. Telson rarely defined from last 
abdominal segment. Abdominal limbs 1-5 when present 
generally have the form of respiratory lamellae and are 
never divided into two sets. Young almost always leave the 
brood pouch without the last pair of legs. 

Isopoda. 

B. Body generally compressed. Telson usually distinct from 
last abdominal segment. Abdominal limbs 1-5 when prosent 
never lamellar but divided into two sets. Young leavo 
brood pouch with all the limbs of adult. 

1 

Amphipoda. 

Two fused in a few Isopoda (q.v.) and in Caprellidea among 
Amphipoda. 



TtBLE OF CLASSIFICATION OF THE CRcSThCEA 

CLASSES SUBCLASSES ORDERS SUBORDERS DIVISIONS 

cLiPostraca 
Anostraca •••••• j. ~· 

~anostraca 
Notos J,:;- -·c..~a C Branchiopada •.••.••••••••• 

•• 
Onyc1_-> Ira . • • • • • • ICa1:rptomera ~OnChostraca -

(~Di .:. J.ostraca ) ladocera ••..... ~ 
I Gymnomera • •• •• 
l ~ -Myodocopa 

Os tracode. ••••••••••••••••• ~ 
Podocopa 

Branchiura . ' 
IMystacocar ida 

Copepoda •••••••••••••••••• ~GymnoPlea 
lPodoPlea 

Harpacticoida 
Cyclopolda 
Notode lphyoida 
Monstrl1l oida 
Caligoida 
~ernaeppodoida 

Clrr lpedia ••••••••••••••• 

(Peduncula ta 
Thorac ica . • • • • • t 
Acrot~ ora clca Operculata 
Asco t ,) Ore cica 

Malacostraca 

Apoda 
Rhizocophala 

r-Leptostraca Nebaliacea 

Syncarlda Anas pidacea 

Peracarida 

Eucarida •• 

Mysidacea 
Cumacea n The rn:03 '- aena cea Onis coidea 
Tanaida cea Asellota 
Isopoda ••••••• Phreatoicidea 

lAmPhiPoda ••••• 
" 
Euphausiacea 

Decapoda ••• ; •• 

l
Flabellifera 
Valvifera 
Ep icaridea 

(Gammaridea 

U· Hyperidea 
Ingolfiellidea 
Caprellidea 

Natantia ••••••• 

Reptantia •••••• 

lloplocar1da Stomatopoda 

( 

~enaeidea 
Stenopidea • 
_ar ldea 
Astacura 
Palinura. . • 

Anomura •••••. 

Brachyura ••• 

• 

• 

TRIBES 

""' Ctenopoda 
Anomopoda ~(Division) 
Onycl-J opoda. Eucladocera 
Haplopoda J 

(Suborder) 
Macrura 

[Enyonidea 
lScyllaridea 

~
Thallassinidea 
Galatheidea 
Hlppldea 
Paguridea 

FAMILY GROUPS "CLANS" 

ITromi8cea 
Oxystomata 
Brachvgnatha •••••• Oxyrhyncha 

. ~raChYrhvnCha ••••• Icyclometopa ~ ~ '9atometopa 
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General Direction£: ~here is more work covered in these sheets 
than anyone student can hope to do thoroughly in the time avail
~able. Choose projects intelligently. Concentrcte on lnorphology 
lf you dont already know it and let other students sho.: you the 
results of experiments. If you are c.lready f~.milit.r with the anat
:omy of some of the forms it mey still be worth while to dissect a 
fresh specimen. mke drawings whenever they seem desirable to you 
but keep careful records of all exueriments so that the results may 
be pooled. --- ~ 

First Da~. 

Emb~yolQgY: The obj ect here is t (\ follow tne development of . 
tYPlcal Echinoderm egg up to the early "Dipleurula ll larva. ... !owever, 
success cannot be assured this late in the breeding season. Eggs 
and "dryll (i.e. highly concentrated) sperm will be 'Orovided in 
finger ,,?owls on the front desk. Use onll t .. 1epipette in the bowl 
to obtaln about 200 eggs in about 50 ccs of water. Wash once by 
allowing the eggs to settle a.nd dec2.nting the w2ter. Examine to 
see if any lcnge prolJortion of the eggs still he.ve intact germinal 
vesicles. If so set C',side until m8.ture. To ensure normal develop-
:ment the sperm used for fertilisation must be very dilute, other
:wise polyspermy will give mc,ny 2.bnornw.l embryos. Add one drop of 
dry sperm to 25ccs of water, mix and C'.dd about 6 drops of the SU6-
:pension to the eggs in about 50ccs of water. Agitate to lix in the 
sperm. After 5 minutes pour off the w2.ter cmd. v/2.sh several tirles. 
Examine these cultures several times during the morning £',nd. at 
intervals during the next three days. The bl2.stula, ' should form in 
about 12 hours, the gastrula after 30 hours. You should be able to 
rai se the eggs to normc,l larvae if the eggs were normal. Keep them 
cool . Late larvae viill be provided or Ii12.y be studied from slides . 

Asterias forbesi. 
- InstruCtI"Oris given belo'.'J 2,re supplemental to Drew • Consult 
Chadwick for details of anatomy . 

1. LocQ.motion: Place c', living starfish in c'. large dish o'f water 
and examine from the under side. Does the animal walk on the tube 
feet or pull itself along by contraction of attached feet? fuat 
happens if the tip of one arm is held firmly against the bottom of 
the di 6h? Do all feet in 2,ny one arm move in the same plane ? 
How a.bout feet in different 2.rms? Do the tube feet a.ppear to show 
any orgcmised rhythm, e.g. do all thos e to the right move alternatel;> 
with those to the left? or is there mete.chronal rhythm as in the 
cilia of Paramecium? Does holding one 2.rm brinB in any different 
organise,tion? Compare the speed of motion of an active starfish 
on a sandy bottom with that on a hard bottom. Do muscular contract
: ions of the vThole El.rms seem to play 2-ny l)2.rt in locomotion on a 
flat surface? Are the spines of the oral surface used? If you 
wish, compare locomotion of a starfish ~ttached to the side WEll of 
an aque.rium. Wri te n brief summary of 10com0tion in Asterlas and 
draw conclusions 20S to vlhLt types of he-.bi tat a stc .. rfish could 
exploi t. Make notes on other experiments Y('U think might be 
profi table wi th a view to cc,rrying them out 12..ter. 

2. Protecti on: Examine the living e..nime.l under [J, binocular (both 
oral and aboral surfaces). :Note Ul':.t skeletal structures are not 
superficial but covered by a thick akin. Doea this arpear to be 

... 
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;roded enywhere? \~at is peculiar about the adambulncral spines? 
.ote the v~ry numerous pedicellariae and study t e distribution of 
the two maIn typ~S (crossed and simple). Drag a few threads from 
a frayed out strIng across the anin!al end note the effect on 
ped~cellar~ae. Use a sin~le thre~d to stimulate individual 
p~dIcellarlae (a) outside tb) inside t~e jc Band note effects. Does 
eIther type of stimulation affect ~'j3cent pedicellariae? Do the 
tW? type~ of pedicell~riae react alike? Do the jaws rela~ after 
stImulatIon or remC'.in closed? Remove c. few of both types and 
study under the compound scope. Note the numerous thin welled 
d~rmal gil~s. (p&pul~e). These are hollow and contnin projections 
oj. the perl VI scerc-.l coelom. Use 2. threc.d to stimulate these end ' 
compare their sensitivity with that of the general ectod~rm 
between the gills and on the Gpinea. These gills are often regarded 
as sense organs also: do you Bgree as far BS tactile stinlulution 
is concerned? Try the s~e experiments with the tube feet ~hich 
are elso (because of marked development of the superficial nerve 
layer) regarded ss sense organs. Conclusions? Use minute 
amounts of carmine in sec.. wc.ter to trace cilic.ry currento on v~ .r
:ious parts of the animal 's surface. DO you find evidenc~ of 
definite polarisation, e.g. on the gil13 or on the udambulacral 
spines? If so try to gi~e these current functional interpretation. 
In £'.11 your observc..tions have you seen rttnched hydroids, snnd 
particles etc on the animal ? 

~_._Othe~ternal structures. Locate the eye spots; terminal 
azygos tentacle und-Yif possible) the anus which lies in the 
interradius next to your right from that cont~ining the madreporite. 
Can you find evidence o~ an inwardly or outwardly directed current 
thru the madreporite ? 

~BesQirution. In your study of the unimal have you seen s~ruc
:tures other thc.n the po..pulae the.t might be regc.rded 2.S reSplr2.tory 
in function? Use a hypodermic syringe to inject into the tip 
of one arm about 5 CCG of carmine suspension and examine the 
animal under the binocular. Note th~t there is an efficient 
circulation of coelomic fluid thru the gills , produced by internal 
ciliation. W~sh this animBl thoroughly under the sea water tap 
to remove any adhering carmine and set Bside in the tc~k provided 
for such cmimaln so thc:t they may be cxc.-.mined later. 

5. Tube feet . ObtC'.in un animal from the tank me.rked "Autotomy". 
With scissors cut c!ong both sides of one arm and remove the 
upper wall. This will usua.lly les.d to autotomy of the arm from the 
di sk Ret urn t he int['.ct part to the to..nk. Di sC2.rd any part s of 
the gastric diverticul c. thct rem2.in in the arm and study under the 
binocula ro Note the c.rrangement of tube feet and ambule.cral 
plates. Are there rec:llY four rows of tube feet? Observe ~he 
contractions of the C1mpullae: wh~t is the effect of cont~actwn 
on the tube foot? According to Ch~.d'ojlick th(;se contr2.ctlons are 
brought about by radi Blly arranged muscle only. Exam~ne the 
exposed tube foot. C2.n you find evidenc~ for the eXlstence of 
a circulo.r muscle l ayer? a longi tudinc'.. l muscle lc.yer ? 

6. Nerve Cord. Mutil2.ted arms are e..&vantageous for the study of 
the nerve-cord since the ambula cr£'..l groove is uS~2.~l~ spread op?n: 
Observe the cord under G scope and test' its sensltlvlty to tactlle 
~timul 2.ti on compared to e..dj~cent pe..rts. 

-
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? Circulation in the C2rm. Use cf'.rmine to trf'.c~ currents wi thin 
the arm. Give functional interpretGtion to cny currenmfound. 

8. Di ssecti,2!!. Use a preserved s_ ecimen c.nd di ssect under water. 
A living starfish cannot be dissected succ ssfully since the arms 
are usuC'.lly autotomised when mutil[.'ted. If you \/ish to diss ct a 
fresh c.nime.l i1 dro\m" it by half 2.n hour's immersion in fresh \,[.'ter 
or na.rcoti se wi th magnesi um sUlphc.te. Follo\-; di rect i onG in Drew 
for opening the c.nimal but remove tho upper surf .ce of 0..11 five 
arms, cutti ng widely eround the mad.repo rite Bnd taking c;re'-'t c~:'e 
not to injure the stone c2..nal or c.dj2.cent structures. Ke p the 
cuts well above the middle of the later2..l surf2.ce of e~ch ~~m e~d 
s ep2..re,te the gut C[l.eca from the [',boral wall of e::2ch <'.rm b fore 
cutting into t~e interr2.dii. Look for the rectum ~nd r8ct~1 sec 
when di ssecting the interre,di us next to the right from the mc..dr(;.. .\ 
:porite. Locate the five apical lQngitudin~l muscles 2.nd the 
c.bora~ ring sinus before disc~rding the upper pBrt of the body w~ll. 

Identify the cardi~c 2nd pyloric p2.rts of the stomc.ch, the 
gastric C8..e ca ("hepD.ti c c~eca") intestine ['nd rect~l ::w.c, dorsal 
mesenteri es, five peirs of gastric retr2.ctor muscles. Note 
especially the insertions of these muscles. hOW do you thL.k the 
stomach is cyerted? After drawing the gut cut thru the retrl:'.ctor 
muscles in ['.11 except the two radii on either side of the mudre
:pori te, cut thru the oesophc.gus and the body of the stomach rmd 
remove. Then cautiously remove the rem2.inder of the stomach 
taking care not to inj1..:re the stone canal. Note the gonads rtnd 
thei r points of o..tt[',:::hment: eggs and sperm are shed thru non-p erm
ganent pores at the se points. The gon c.ds lie in genital sinuses 
whi ch connect wi th the ['.borc.l ring sinus scen in the roof of the 
disc. Remove the gonads if large enough to obscure the further 
dissection. Study the relations of the organs in the sAial complex 
(stone canal, axial organ, axial sinus) to the madreporite und to 
the wo..ter vaocular ring canal. Identify the 9 Tiedeman's bodies 
on the ring canal: these c.re holocrine glands thc,t provide the 
Bmoeboid cells found in the unter vc.scular system. Sketch this 
system, then cut thru the axial complex below the me~reporite and 
study the nature of the nxiel organ (a spongy structure that 
represents the centrc,l p2.rt of the so cc,lled IIhD,em£'.lll system: the 
rest of this system is too difficult to tr~ce in dissections). 
Turn the ~nima1 ore1 side up and cut the ~dambulecre1 spines ~rom 
one of the arms . Then pick off the tube feet and tr£'.ce the rC.dia1 
nerve cord inw2.rds to the nerve ring. Note c[',refully the posi tion _ 
of this nerve ring so th~t you m2.y be sure of cutting it in subse-
: quent experiments. The rc.dic.1 "periho.emc,l" cc.nal may be vi si b1e 
bene~th t~e nerve cord . 

9. Coelomic Fluid . These observations should be mc.de on the 
CGrmine-injected ~nima1 8 hours or more after injection. Suspend 
the [',nimc.l by one arm end obtc.in a drop of periviscerc.1 fluid 2.S 
it drips from the tip of Q,n ~rm. Cover t.nd exc.minc under the 
compound acope. Observe ~d sketch some of the nmo~bocytes ~hic~ 
should contain mCI1Y c['.rmine grc,nules. :Not e the rcpld agglutln£1.tlon 
of cells ("clotting") Look Blso for non-phagocytic cells. Exc.rnine 
the gills of un injected animal under a binocul~r . \~Gt changes 
have t2.keh place since th", injection" Cr,n you find evidence for 
elimination of carmine thru the gi 11s '? Pi ck off c, few gills a.nd 
excmine under the compound acope . 
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lO~ Arm Sections. Study transversc sections thru a starfish arm 
cn .loccte as many ~s.possible of the following: papulae, pedicell
:arlae, gonads, g~strl~ c~eca, decalcified skelet~l pl~tes (note 
nature of connectlve tlssue fr2~ework) trnnsv~rse c nd longi tudinal 
muscles of the ambulacrel ossicles, redi a l nnd l cter~l watcr vcsc-
; ':llcr car:nls, radial nerve (ectoneural), re.di E.'..l II pel ihe.emc.l" cC.l1nle 
Wl th medlan. sept:un bee.ring the radi£'.l "hnemc.l" strend, LE.'nge ' s 
nerve (c thlckenlng of the w~ll of t he perihc.emc.l co.ne.l £'.t its 
oro-lct ercl corner, supposedly c motor n erve). Drew. 

Exper~ment s with Starfish. 

york i n pai~s or in threes. The following e r e sugg0stions only 
for s:.. 11Ile experlments thc.t ce.l1 be cc.rried out in t feu hours t1.t 
m05t~ Choose the ones th~t seem most interesting end crr~nge with 
oth':T .. tud.ents to exchc.r:ge resulte. You e r c free to d0yis~ your 
own 3xl-e rimcnts. provi ded there is r easoncble chc..nfe of co.:lpl ting 
them in the three dcys c.vo.ilcble . Modify thc conditions oj. the 
follo~'Ting experiments if you think they c~n be improved. 

1. Di.r ~ cti..,:m of Loc l)m"'tion. The e rms of c. statrfish e.re c~n"U"ention-
:alI7 cesI gnated C,b: ~:c,e, clockwise from the m~dreporit~~ T~e 
5 cniro .... :! s \ or 2..S m2.ny ['. s you. think you can keep track of) .md 1>le.ce 
them 8~the~ in lerge dishes or on the wcter table, well spcced out. 
Pick .;c,ch ['nime.l up wi th a ll five fingers plc.ced in th0 interro.di i 
to eq"J.~ ~~ i SC tt:'..ctil e stimulction. Record in tabulE.'.r form the di roct .. 
lion i~ whi~h ecch 2..n iuc l moves off when repl~ced ( see tnbl~ on 
blcc~occrj) . Repeat t~~ or more times for ecch c.nimcl turning it 
around or!e :ifth of c. circle ee.ch time so thc.t. different c.rms a r e 
expos ed tc any possibl e orienting stimuli. Is the r e ~ny evidence 
thc.t c ny 0"1 e c..rm or interrc.dius c.cts C.s c. physiologict'.l cnteri or 
end? if SI) is it the sc.me c rm in different ste.rfish? Hopkins 
found thct in A. tenuispinn c.ll the arms tend to ~ead independently 
during the first few seconds then one becomes domin ~nt E.'.l1d orgc..nises 
the othcrs. Any evidence of this behcviour in A. forbesi ? 

2, Rightigg . Use the sE'.II1e symbols ['.nd method of hr-.nlltling un in the 
ubove experiment. Two people will probc bly be cbl e to keep trcck of 
ten cnimcls~ Invert the cnimcls in n ot les s thnn two inches of 
wcter and observe righting movements. Does cny one c.rm seem to to..ke 
control of the righting c..ctivity from the outset or e re the initiul 
movements uncoordim'.ted ccti vi ti es of the severc,l erms <",S Hopkins 
found in A. tenui spine.? When the c.ni m~, l fin c.lly turns over does 
anj particule r arm or ~cir of erms se em t o b e mo r e frequently the 
le[',der th8.f.l others? t Try to run ~.t l oe,s t t en triels, turning the 
animc..l one fifth of c.. circle ec ch time). Mc.ke sketches of severnl 
st['.ges in turning of c.t l ecst one c.ni m<.~ l. 

3. Ne rve sections. Determine the mec.n time tc.ken by [\. g roup of five 
DnlJr,2.1sto right themselves. Now cut c.ll five rc.dinl nerves nerr 
the di sc in one c.nimc~. Compe re the r c:.te of movement c.nd tim e t.:-.kon 
to turn over with tho.t in c. normal. Docs thi s c.nimc.l s~em to get 
more bc.lled up in his a ttempts to turn thc,n n normr.l? Pl['.ce thin 
cnimru in the c.pproprietely l ebeled j e r when finished with . In 
anothe r c.nimc..l cut the nerve ring between e r ms c. cnd b. Observo 
the effect on crc.wling [I.nd righting. Now cut the ring b etwe en . 
arms c £'.nd d r.nd repeE.'.t observc.ti ons. Hopkins found thc.t A~ tenul
:spina could be caused to pull itself in two by this op or c..tl on (two 
cuts). 
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4. Isol~ted ~rmB. Tcke ~ normal st~rfish nnd sever 4 of the 5 ~rrns 
~t the bns~ wi~liout injuring the nerve ring. Conp~re the direction 
of locomotlon In the four isolcted ~rms with th~t of the one ett~ched 
to the d~sc. Try to get both to reverse by pinching, presenting en 
obstructlon, :low cut the rcdi~l nerve of t .. e c..rn still <. ttc..ched to 
the disc ~nd compc..re with previous ectivity. Conp~re the time 
~c.ken by ~hese isole-ted 2.rms to right themselves vith th...:.t of ~1 
Int~ct an:-me..l., Cut one of the erms into pieces and find out how hi'" 
c, plece ~llll rlght itself. Thich wa.y lio pieces crc.wl? In €'.l1other 
r.rm se~tlon the redia.l nerve only ['.bout h['.lf w~y ['.long tl1e {'~rm end 
determl~e the effect on cr~wling (observe from below). in a. third 
E'.rl!l eXCl se the eye spot and repe['.t observetions. In the fourth o.rl!l 
?~t off,the upper pnrt ~nd remove, together with the gestric c~eca.. 
'/ 111 thl s em now crewl ? right itself? 

5e The origin nnd nc..ture of the stimuli thet initiete righting of 
the sterfi sh c.re still obscure. Try to devi se c.nd cerry out exper
dments thc.t will give informc.tion 011 this subject __ e.g. beho.vi our 
of animc..ls suspended by 0. string thru the disc; of c..n r.nimc..l buriod 
upside down in sand; cf c..n cnimal crr.wling on the lo~{er side of 
e.. glass plate; 'when crc.wling between two pl~tes etc. (eep c['.reful 
records: they will provide useful informc..tion, 

From your experiments end those of other students drc..w 
conclusions on the following points: (8) is there a locelised 
centrE'.l nervous system through which ell reflex pc.ths must pc.ss, 
i~, something comparable to the spincl cord of c.. vertebrate ? 
(b) Does the nerve ring direct the activities of the c..nim['~ in 
crawling nnd righting or does it merely serve to coordinate c..ctivities 
in v f'. ri ous part s of the body by inhi bi tine inc ompe.. ti bl e c..cti vi ti es ? 
(c) Is there c..ny indication that the nerve ring is more highly 
developed us 0. nerve center thun the rc..dir.l nerves ? 

Second D&. 

Ophioderma brevispinu. (= Ophiurn ~ 

Make the observa.tions c~lled for in Drew. How do you account 
for the f2.ct thnt the nw.drepori te is noVi on the 'Oral £lurfc.ce? Wh~t 
chnnge could have brought about enclosure of the radic..l nerve cord? 
Cun you find pedicellc..rine? Vfuc..t other cha.nge might be correlated 
with that of the pedicelluriae? Look for cilir.ry currents on 
both surfaces using cc..rmine. Note the enlc..rged puir of tube feet 
th2.t lie just within the mouth in oa.ch rc..y. In freshly collected 
specimens the stomach is found to cont['.in frc..gments of smGll Limulus, 
Crustacec., molluscs etc us well 2.S plunt mc.teric.l. The stomc..ch can 
not be everted as in Starfish. From your study of the mouth structur~ 
tube feet etc., whet do you think the feeding hc..bits c..re. The gonads 
discharge into the genital bursee end in some forms tho eggs ure , 
retained here until adult form is cttcined. Cun you find suggestlons 
of another function for the burs~e ? 

M~ke observetions on the method of locomotion und method of 
righting in severe-.l c.nimals. Is there c.ny evidence thr. t the c.nimal 
uses the sucker-less tube feet in 10 comoti on c..t c.ll? Try whc.t 
hc..ppens when the unimal is driven towards Q vertic ~l wall of t~ 
aqu~rium. Are locomotion end righting clways ccrried out in the 
same way? If time permits try to find out whether cny one crm 
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is ':ls':l<'..lly c.nturior, wheth\,;r ::.ny on - :',rn dCLlin:tee in rig.'1tin 
~ct1V:-ty. Mr.ke obserYc.tion'" ::.ls on isolr,t "' d '"'.rme -.n ' n .. -.ni:lc ls 
1J?- ~lh: C.1 th~ J?-erve ring he.s been cut in five - l, .ces. If y u :l.~YC 
t:-me ,-.~d ['. re 1nt e rested study the c'l:'ti -i ty f C'.l'; ::_"lit ~.l . r yid d 
-{:-th.2. 'problem" to solve, e.g. h0 1 to remove c. pi (! ce of loosly 
f1 tt1ng rubber tubing th •. t he s been pc,ssed 0 er on ~.nl (see Gl c.st;r) • 

. F::-0I? ".11 y our observLti ons dr,.\'! conclusions e.s t ih thcr tlP 
r.ct1 V1 t1 es of Ophi uroids c.re nore stereotyped, bet ter c ordin"..te 
etc, then those of st~rfish. 

The 2.nirJc.l s ere too sme.ll to Sl 0 \1 much in di ssecti on. 

other Ophiuroids e nd Asteroids. 
EXDJIliJ?-e spe?imens of 0PAi opholi s nculee.tc. .n Amphipholi s 

sguClIlo.ta 111 cvc.1lcble e.nd check their key ch~rncters. Look ror 
embryos in the genit c.l bursc.e of the 12.tter sp cies. Study si lJiJ ~rJ.: 
Henriciu sc.nguinolentn (Asteroid) ~d ex~ine the ext ~ rn "..l surfncc 
of this form under n binocul"..r. 

Echinoidea. 
----Tryon hnve previously di ssected c. sea urchin di ssect (\. sc.nd 
dollnr now for comperi son but mc..ke observe. ti ons on ext ernLl fe c.tul'l. ;';; 
etc. of the living urchin, 

Arbccin or Strogylocentrctus. 
Study externc.l feutures using Drewes D. guide. jJote especiall:> 

the types of pedicellerine end test their sensitivity cs with 
Asterins pedicell~riae. If nny type feils to re~ct try dilute acid. 
Anc.lyse the mode of locomotion (c) on e flo.t herd surface (b) on 
send (c) on c. verti cel surf2.ce. Study and ene-lyse the method of 
righting. Study the effect of week end strong stimuli on the 
position of the spines surrounding the stimulc.ted region. Any sigh 
of reversal in behcviour? Is there evidence th::.t c spine ccn be 
locked in position when pressure is npplied to it? Any sign of 
respirntory rhythm in the peristomie~ gills? If possible obt::.in 
date on how the gills c.re used. Are there respiretory structures 
present ~pert from the gills on the peristomic.l membrc.ne? Are 
the buccul tube feet used in locomotion? Are there sense orgc.ns 
visible? Excrnine verious perts of the externnl surfnce for 
cilicry currents. Study the dried nnd screped test, using Drew. 
Study the cellulcr element send ngglutinc.t ion in p eri vi sc erc.l 
fluid viithdr<'..wn thru the peristomiel Llembrene. 

Di ssectiID'n: Follovl Drew's instructions for opening the cnimc.l or, 
IT pressed for tine, simply sepcre.te the two hc..lves c.fter cutting 
around the equator. Pay pe.rticular attention to the structure c.nd 
mechanics of "Aristotle's Lentern ll • Is there food in the siphon? 
\\1he.t is the supposed function of Stewart's org<'..ns (Arbc.ciD. only) ? 
Whut spc.ce in the stcrfi sl1 represents the cc.vi ty of the It,,ntero ? 

Echincrcchnius. 
study ext-.;rncl fectures end compr.re wi th the sec. urchin •. Any 

peristome? pcriproct? pedicell [~rie.e ? gills? jo.YfS? vlho..t 1f3 
the di stri bution of tube feet on orc.l <'..nd cbornl surfL.ccs ? Any 
modifi ed tube feet? Vlhere is the c.nus ? In '''.drepori te? Try to 
determine hov{ thc cmime.l moves. Cc.n it ri ght i teclf? Correl c.te 
the changes in the tube f(;et e nd sJ?in e s ?f the s cnd doll:.~r compc red 
to the se~ urchin with the chenge 1n hc.b1t e t. Could the s a nd 
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doll~r survive in ~ rock pool ? 

~f you di ssect c. s~nd dollc.r de so by ct'.refully pi cking t.Wt.y 
the pL..tes from the ~borQl surfc.ce. :Tote e~pccic.lly ch.::-.nges in 
the structure of the l['ntern ~d correlc.t 1"i th feeding h .bi ts. 

Third Dc.Y:--li0lothuroidec.. 

Thyone brio.reus. 
J Stud~ livin~ ~n~n.::-.ls in the cquc.rium withou1-£is!~!~in~-1hcn. 
lote feedlng ~ctlvltles. Do movements of ttiC t~nteclcs 1n.lc~t~ 
better nervous coordinc.tion then exists in the st~rfish? ~ote 
the respirc.tory rnovenents: frequency? ['...mount of wc.tor expelled 
c.t e~ch :lexpir['~tion"? Tote the distribution of tub~ feet. C'n 
the ~nin.::-.l clinb? Is there ~ definite upU8r surfnce? ~x~:lin: 
the. Ii vi n G speci.r.1en on yo v: tc.blc under ['. binoculnr. Any pt;di c ,~ lJ· 
: c.r12.e ? Do D.ll tube feet hc.ve suckers? Any Indi cet i on thct s 1~11' 
of the tube feet c.re respire.tory? Any spines or oth.:;r indic['.tiol .S 
of c. skeleton? Any ci lio.? Wri te bri ef notes on (c.) thc node 
of life (b) protcction. 

Dissection. The cnij~l ~rovided for dissection hes been n~rcotis'd 
with lJc.gnesium chloride (see Eewt.tt). ]'0110\1 Drew in dissection 
but open the c.nimc.l ['.long its \I right \I side instcc.d of ['.long the 
lower surfc.ce. M['.ke c. thll7rough study of the "blood vessels" C'.l1d 
ex('.minc pc.rt of this tissue te£'.sed out on e slide. Ex .. :.mine the \ 
periviscernl c~vity, a~pull~e, polian vesicles, gills etc. for cili 
Te~r off some tube feet end eX2.Il1ine the suckers for ossicles. 

E-riscer£'..tion . (Two e.nimels to c. tnble). Trc.nsfer t .. Thyone to 
0.8 per cent c-.l!llllonin in sen w~ter. Il':lI!ledic~tely begin to squeeze 
the 2.nili1£'..1 ~D.tly. As soon c.s the r.ninc.l evi se c rc.tes tr£'..nsfer to 
running weter 8.nd exc:.mine egc.in c.fter c.bout ['.l1 hour. Describe the 
evi scerttlti on phenomenon nnd subsequcnt ['.utotomy. Ne-.rc oti sed 
cnirae.ls thc.t were evisc(; Y£'.ted 2,3 e..nd 4 \leess E'.go ere c.veile.ble. 
Open these (or eX2.Il1ine some ~lre£'.dy opened) [I.nd note progress of 
regenerc.ti on in vari ous orgc.ns . Are c.ny 0 rg['.ns at i 11 mi s sing 
o.fter 4 vleeks? Arc the orgc.ns lc.id clown t:'..dul t size or in 
mini c.t ure? l~c.~c oti 6e nnd di ssect. the? specinens you evi sc erc.ted. wnc.t orgens reO".l n c.rter CV1 sc ero.t1 on. 

Lept 0 sy!};nptC'.. . . . . 
- Exe.T.i ine living e.nimc.ls. Note feeding o.CtlV1t1ECS. burrowlng 
etc. C"n you see c.ny indicc.tion of ['.ctivi ties tho.t might explnin 
the creters found in the so.nd over Leptosyno.ptc. burro~B? ~ote 
the e2.se wi th which LeptosynL'.ptn 8..utotor.lises pert of the body: 
how is this accomplished? Fe~l the surfc.ce of L~ptosync.ptn 
nnd exc..mine c. SIl1c.ll piece of body well under the r:llcro~cope. to 
ascert c,i n the cc.use of the roughness fclt . Ce-.n you f1nd slgns 
of 10colilOtor tube f{;et? How is 10COr:loti'on nccomplishcd . ? 
Compc.re v-ri th the ec.rthworm, Nerei s ctc. If time penni ts 
nercotise 8- Leptosyno.pt2- cnd dissect~ Also stU?y trc.nsvcrse 
secti ons thru the body of c. Holothur1c.n (CuCWno.rlc.). 

Suggested Experiments ~d Observc.tions. 
Righting responses; sensitivity to light and to shedows; 

effect of low oxygen tension on respire.tory rhythm in Thyone. 
Is the red color of fluid in the Polien vesicles due to 
hc.emoglobin (see vcn der Heyde) ? 
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'·eJ OF 'HOODS !-.OLE RE.GION . 

Key to Classes . 

A: Body elongate , soft HOLOT}:uROIDEA . • • • • • • •• I 

AA: Body hard, spiny 
B: Body disc-shaped or su - globular with 

r.1ovca"ble spines •••••••••••••••••••••• ECHINOIDEA ••••••••••.• II 
(Sea-urchins) 

BB: Body with several radiating arms 
(usually 5) ••••••••••••••• 

C: Arms unjointed , not distinctly marked 
off from central disc; tube-feet in 
open groove •••••••••••••••••••••••••• ASTEROIDEA ••••• •••••• III 

· " 

(Starfishes) 
CC: Arms jOinted , sharply marked off from disc , 

under which they extend ventrally •••• OPITlUROIDEA •••• • ••••• IV 
(Brittle or serpent stars) 

.. - - - - - - -
~ey to Genera. 

I: Holothuroidea . 

a: Body wall thick and opaguej ambulacre.l tube-feet 
present; 10 branched tentacles around mouth 

b: Tube -feet mostly in 5 rows •••••••• • (Cucume.ria frondose. .) 
( ios tly on north side of Cape ) 

bb: Tube-fee scattered over body .•...•••• Thyone briarcls . 

aa: Body wall thin and transpar 0nt. No ambulacral 
tube - feet; 10-13 (usually 12) branched tentacles 
around mouth •••••• •• • Leptosyne.pta 

B: Color white; 5-7 side brancres on t entac les; 
usually in sand ••••••••• L. inhaerens 

bb: Color rosy; 2-3 side branches on tentacles; 
usually under stones or in gravol ••••••••• L. roseola . 

II: Ec;t,\inoi.d~ . 

a: Sub-globular, with prominent spines 
b: Color green or yellowish; 8pi~es short slender 

and fluted (Mostly north of Cape) ••• Strongylocentrotus 
---arobachionsls:-

bb: Color brown , purple or black . Spinen 
long and stout (common urc:J in at 
Vf oods Hole) ••••••. ... ••••••••• • Arbacie. E,unctulute. 

aa : Disc-shaped; very numerous small spines Echinarachnius parma 
'(Sand dollo.r ).-
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~~II: Asteroidea . 

a : J..rms bear },.rominent 3_1nes; tu e -feet in 4 rows • •• Asterias 
1): Arms tend to be bl mt and c:·li1"'drical ; 

skeleton firm; no distinct line f ~ ine o 

on upper surface of al~s; color often 
greeni "'h-black; madrepori te often orange •• t~ . forbes i 

bb: Arms pointed and somm":hat flattened; 
skeleton rather soft; ~uallT a 
distinct line of spines on upper surface 
of each arm; color often purple; madre orite 
usu&lly yellov; mor e common north of Capo •• A. vulgaris. 

~a l Arms bear only numerous minute spines , 
tube feet in two rows 

b: 5 or 6 arms; usually crimson above, yellow 
below; small; more common north of Cape •• 

1-") : 9 to 11 arms; up to 25 cms across; mostly 
north of the Cape •• 

IV: Ophiuroidea. 

a: Lateral spines on arms short . 

(Sola "'t '1' 
ondoC"a:) 

b: Disc granulated with no distinct scales ; 
2 pairs of slits l en~ing into genital bursae 
a t bas e of each arm . •••••••••••.••..•••••• Ophi ode,rma 

.!?1:e vis I< ina 
bb: Dis c covered with smal l scales; only one 

pair of slits l eading into genital bursae 
at base of each arm; found mostly north of 
Cape •••••••••••••••••••••••••.•• . •••••• • (6phiura robusta ) 

aa: Lateral spines on arms prominent. 
b: Three l ateral ann spines on oach joint; 

viviparous •••••••••••••••••••••••••• AmPhipholis squamata 
bb: Five or 6 lateral a rm spines on each 

joint; color very variable , arms often 
trans vers l y banded (Daisy brittle-star)OEhiopholis 

aculeata 

Forms included in brackets are rare or absent south of the Cape , 
abundant in s ome localities north of the Cape ) 
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PROTOCHORDATES 
Laboratory instructions. 

* -1-

A. General instruct1ons:-
1. 4he type of records and the number and kind of drawin3s to make 

is left to the discretion of the student. If you have prev10ua: 
ly ~one one of the forms thorou3h1y you may substitute another 
for it. 

2. D":,,c' .' erfers sU;Z8stions which you may follow if you care to. 
3. _lll records and fl"'l ished drawinoG 3.re d '.le 3.t 12:30 ':-."r'. of the 

2nl day. :thes~ ""ill be returned 13.te t~.ut afternoon. 

o. ?orms to be studied in lab ( mostly from livinS 3~eci~e~s :lltho 
t,here may be a fa'" whi ch are represente' 0'1.1,;' b :,res8""'ve~ ?ec1m~ns; 

1. UROCHORDATX or TUNICATA 
a . SI~ple ascidians 

1. Mo~~,ula 
2. 3tvel2:, 
3. C~ona--- if available 

b. Co~pound ascidians 
1. ?arietal buddin6; body of ~scldiozooid short, co~pact & 

not divided into regions:--
a. Botryllus 

2. Buddin3 stoloni3.1; heart, ~li~antary canal ~ reproduct
ive systems sre olaced behind the bra~chial sac , making 
a body of 2 or 3 re3ions:--

a. Didemnum 
b. knaroucium 
c. Perophora 

c. Pelagic, free-swimming forms 

~. Pyrosoma (preserved- de~onstratitn) 

d. Thaliaceans---- pelagic 
1. 3alpa ( if available) 

2. HEMICHORDATA 
a. Dolichoglossys 

C. Tentative ,Ian of lab. work:-
1. First day----~ornin3 :---sim~le ascidians 

afternoon:-30tryllus 

2. Second d3.y---morniYl3:- Didemnum, Amn.roucium 
C afternoon:-¥eroQhora, SalDa, Do~ichogl~~~ 

D. Use Drew in conjunction with these directions . 
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SI~~LE ASCIDIANS 

A. Place Styela & Mo13ula in bowl of sea water. Allow to remain undis
tubbed for a short time until siphons begin to function normally. 
There may be a viona on demonstration at your table for comparison. 

S. Determine the areas of sensltl'Uity in ~lol:;ula. .!: 5tyela by touohing 
each phon or both, upper and side sUrfSC €6 of test, etc. with a 
di 33ecting needle. ! ~ark the most sensi'" iv € area of the specir.ten on 
y2~~ e r a wing of it. 

-lHHH;'rFIG.l. Draw A. c o-::?arative, external view of 1·101 ;\)13., 3tyeJ,a & 
possit~y Ciona, showin; the n~tur e of the t qt, the 
arrar. 3~~ent ~ detail of the siphons & the r ~3.tlve size. 
Indic ~t e und er each fi3ure the SlZ u whic h t~, animal or 
species might, attain {ds.ta i n ? r a. tt, .·::11:\)3. .1. of Inverts 

C. Blace a little powdere d carmine or Chinese laundry ink (dry) near 
each sip~lOn of a r e 1..a: -ed , functionin,3 animal, being careful not to 
disturb either sip;"cr.. The stream of color.ed particles will show 
which siphon is for int a~ e ana which for out- 30. Study each siphon 
carefully to see if :here is any anatomic ~ l differe nce ~ etween the 
2 of them. 

D. Sludy DREJ pp. 234-238 carefully before doin~ any further dissectin ~ 
R~move tunic as directed ~y Drew, p. 235 - 236 and examine a piece 
or it under t~e micr oscope. 

*****Fl~ 2 . M i c rosco~ic view of test or ~unic s ~ ow~n: 7~ssels, etc. 

::!:. Study t,rJ" t e·(17.).cles o f 3tyelJ. ~: Mol3!:!la unr:.er ·;,;1(; '7\::"( 1 cJc ope. Are 
t he ] Cif~ar=~~ :~ 39~ earance? How? 

~HHH~ Fig. 3. _~ .;;:. <3 t,c~·J. 0 f 7,h 6 t emtac l e s 0 f Eo 1 ;ul!! & s tll1~, if time 
'Jor!:'l i t 1 . 

? Study the 'or a n c:1i a l 'rJa ll ( inner surfac e ) of Hol..ill l a 2:. 3tyela to 
ses the p e culi J.l·3.rr.l.Y'~~E' '":\ ert of .the sti ~n1.7, o. ,in l':01 -, J1a. 

~HH~ 'H ·:-1i~~ . Jrs.',v .1. p:1rt of "tne bllanc ~ia l . :"''111 fro m t he inner 
sJrfac~: o f e ithe~ or ~oth 3·,e ci e.3 . 

G. Plac e t he t;ol ,~!:!la ;_~ cij3~ '.v it ~ 6::l3.11 'lInt. of · v g.t f~r . :\6:nOV € e35s 
fro r:J oV 3. r y , t:'1-=.1 r- -;:"T!'-I -'[E" -!-.J~J.e a n i:"1:1. l fr o""" th, dish . Your ne:"Sl'lbdl r 
'vill r -::;::lO'Te te' t r~ _~',( "" fY'ir 3.no 7,he r ::81·¥,ul'.l.. s '::-:; cimen, cu t i t f i ne l y 
in t:-le ::l i s£1 ·,r"!:" .,\.~ ':':» 1: 3.i·'18 t:.2 2':;;;3 . -·il1 S(J. \Vate~ & r emove ex
cess s:pe r n:J . ..) .... .:::;-.~(' -:-,0 ·\ntcn, oc ca.s i onJ.lly . Tad~ole s s hould 
"0e f ormed "i 7, ". i '1 2,+ ',- un s . If y ou '.vi s h to try t ross in3 Sty e 1 8,. & 

',/0 11 m 'nT -. t·1 '.'" n l c .... S € - :'v c a littl<; r -')ort of it i n wI·it . l',lole;ul a _ . . 1: .OJ - ,- J" >' ~ .J 

ing . 
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CO~~QUND ASCIDtANS 

Botryllu8 

A. Mater1a.l which 'tlill be available to you for study: .. -

-3-

1. Adult colonies of Botryllus 
2. Young Botryllue colonies, 13 days 011 & 8 days vld , on slide. 

which had been suspended in Eel Pond, at depths varying 
-from 1 to 6 feet. 

3 Larvae liberated that morning. 

-_,:' . ptudy of the st;(>c,ies, ( adult co1ony):-
1. Observe adult under low power of your compound ~~ well as 

under the dissecting scope. Identify the variour structures 
& organs called for in Drew,pp. 239-240. Observe the pig
mentation ~; color of the colonies. .ihat is th0 t-olor of the 
smaller colonies,--of the larger colonies ? Estimate the 
size of t'ld colonies. :10W many "mout 16" per colony? Touch 
one of them gently with a disseoting needle. Are the others 
affected? 

*****Fig. 5. A low power view of the colony, preferably in 
co lor. 

2. Study the youn3 , l3- day old colony. 
Place the de~ri s-covered slide in a petri dish or finger 
bowl containing so~e sea water which will orevent specimens 
fro"Tl d.ryin::; out whil e you study the'7l . The - slides have been 
immersed in Eel Pond for 13 da~s 3n~ h~ve acc~~ulated 
much debris .::..nd forms other than l'roto C'h ordates. Hov ... many 
of them can you identify? ?ind a Provochorc'ate colony and 
study it from different angles---fro~ the si~ e ~~d from the 
top. Ide~tify the followinS structures:--bud8, dxcurrent & 
incurr~nt siphons, ampullae, sti3"Tlata, intestine, tentacles, 
test, ~an61ion, endostyle, heart, etc. 

Compare it with a youn3er colony of 3ctryllys--- one which 
has been in the Pond for 8 days . What differences are evi
dent ( size, bugs, piGmentation, etc .) 

Observe the circulation of blood in the blood vessels & 
ampullae. dow lon8 does the blood flow in 1 directi on 
before rev ersing? 

*;HHHH~Fi g . S. 
~H~* .:- H. Fi,3. 7 

Draw a side view of one of the voun~ colonies. 
" II top " 11 11 11 It VI T( It " 

3. Obtain z,C't :: -'j,..l1d§. tedpoles either fro::l the conta1.lljrs in 
which tt.s colcni3s ~ad remained overni;ht or from the a68is~ 
ant. ~eta~o~~~osis be~ins 2 ~rs. af t er r€le~se of larvae. 
Set larva 3.8 ide i~ a small amt . of ''''3. tl;r in 'd3.t C ~l .:;las s . It 
maj' at t act:. 
~*****Fig . 3 . Dr~w a tad~ole larva of Botryllus if found. 

-_._--
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c ccmt. 

Didemnum 

A. Supplies on hand :-
1. Colony of ~ic~mnum per student. 

3 . Lab. obs€rvatio~s of ~ide~num 
~i~3~num forms ~ soft but firm white or pi~kish crust coverins 
roc~cs, \.,rharf pi~62 1 simila.r ~)laces of attacr..:"'!1tnt. Obs rve. the 
sur:ace of the colony thru a binocular di~secti~3 score & thru a 
low power co~pou~~ . Look for the openin3s b neath ~:ic~ are 
zooids. How thlr~ is the colony ( in mrn.)? Hov ?o t~ :ooids 
seem to be arran~dd ? Peel off a s~all port~on of t~e (~lony & 
loo~ at it fro~ Loth 5t1es . Look for S~~ll c lC3reol8 1- iculea 
l;!:lich cover de:1£:E"'.~r 'td€ st.:rf.lce of t'le colony . ..L 1:ey are'dla,3nost-
ic for t~e varit ~s 5~e~ies . 

Fig . 9. D~~~ a s,icule of Dide~nu~ 
"113. 10 . Drc.w .~~ IJ.ab it sketch of tl1e Jidam urn colony . 

Arnaroucium 

A. Supplies on hand :- -
1. Amaroucium cQn5t ,~}_latu'7l----- adu17, c01'D:'es, 1 ~er s ,uJ.ent 
2. Amaroucium constel l atu::l----- youn.:, col":',788, 12 C,el.:!.Jln. &- 10 

6.ays old . --cr' 'elter. )1't~3e s and on 
well slic.e8.~- )81' '::,U'.t:i.t . 

3. Amarou cium cO~s~311atum-----tad901e sta58S, ~or e~cl . ~tudent 
4 . A marol .~~l' .. J? ·sv·'llJ.tum. -------adult colonies, 1 ':.,e-..~ t.;.i.·ole 

B. Lab. study of A~arouciurn 
1. Refer to Drew, ?p . 240-242 for directio~s for find in 3 various 

organs c.:. ':->arts . 
2. vo~pare the adult colonies of t e various s~ecies of Arnaroucium 

notin~ ~oints of difference . 

*****Fi;. 11. Draw a habit sketc~, in color, of t~e various 
s)ec ies on d isplay . 

3. To o~ta~~ e3';8 ~~d lar7~e in various s ta3 es of jevrlo~~ent 
squeeze the ~i~~ or red colonies ln~o 1 w~tch Jlass of sea 
~v'3.ter ~ C-'l:;i-~.e '..lnCer sco-c·e . ':an'f lar-vJ.e s:-lould '.)f) ;:--resl nt . 
30:",e ',vi:!..l 8\'v: ~: ':1 nr7,1/ if·yo.l 'in'i t 10'1 ::' e~ou.3h . If you set t:-lern 
a~id6 for a : t~,l~ of ~ours to a cc~,le of d~ys they dill at-
t a c h :: -..J e ~ :".. '1 ('. 0 1 ) ~ 1 ~' f' 0 r r~a t ion . 

Jrl~ ~ t~iled AJa rouc1un 12dpole larva, } ~ern ps 
a few int 8r~edia~e S7 ~3es bet'veen eo~ ~ tadrple . 
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A~arouciu., continued 

3. 3. The tadpoles ha'/e adhes i ve d iees r papillae, e' e spot , nerv'" 
cord, notochord, visceral mass and test. If a tadpole is o€sin
nirl6 to ~ttac:~ t~ere is a ch3.n3 e in the a,. earl.:1CE: 6: shape of its 
test. Ihe test s'flells a bit i becomes more vei;) icul r, that is) 
it 1s covered wit~ large vesicular cells. After t,e larva has 
been attachec. for a s~10rt ti:Tle its tail will be ?ulled in & t'1ere 
will be a s113~t shift 1n )osition of the ' ody wit. in the test. 

If developinz; e:;Ss are ~resent , note their color . ·~:1.e Jounser t'ley 
are the-more inte~se see~s tl air color, u~ to cert~in ata3e . 

4. ~xamine the watch 31aus into whic~ you have squ~ezed some A~kro~
cium ascidiozooids or individuals. Find cJ.~1 entire onl? .Tote tl (> 

coloration of the 3 body reGions:- t~orax, abdo~cn, 'ost-~ domen . 

The THORAX contains the pharynx, part eso. "'c.1.::;us, n~rv ~l.n;lion, 
anus, cloaca; the A3DC ~ contains part esop.1asus, stom ch, in
testine, epicardiac tube; the POST-A3Dm!EN contains th"" 30n 's, 
heart & epicardium . 

The stomach shows lon~itudinal ridges, bre~kin3 u into knobs. 
This seems characteristic of .rlmaroucium. 

******Fig. 13 . Detailed view of an Amaroucium zooid . 

Pero~hora viridis Verrill lS7l 

I. Materials available : -
a. Adult Perophora colonies---enou3h for 3ach student 
b . Watchg13sses set out 10 days pr eviously for att~chment of the 

P ero~hora tad;olos . 
II.R§fer to Dr ew for 6ener a l instructions!-~~ . 23~ - 239 
III.Additional data:-

a. ~uestions to be answered by direct observation of s)€cimens-
either with sco~e or otherwis€ :-
1. Take a smali fr3.~ment of F ero~hora to study for the mode of 

b~anchin3. Separate its parts & stolons as 3cntly as possible 
with dissectin~ needles & instruments so that you can see the 
growth pattern of this particular for~. Are the Perophor,a 
individuals arran3ed in a 6inole row a lon ~ the stolon? 

2 . Do the stolons branch profusely or are they sinSl s linear 
t:-!r eads? 

3. Are the stolons adhe r ent or free? 
4 . Do the branches se ~m to come off at risht an3les to the stolon? 
5. Do the buds arise at very r 8gul~r intarv~ls fro~ the stolon 

or doss there s eem to be little r _3u larity in this r espe ct? 
6. Is the stolon ho~low? H5w can you tell? 
7. Does it see~ to be 10n3itndinally divided into 2 com~art~€nts? 
S. How can you t ell? 
9 . Is the partition co~p le te al l the way~? i down the stolon? 
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III. a. 

Per02i1ora ·,iri . is . e~ril_ 1:71 

10. Is there free circul~ti n of ~ OOQ fr0~ ~n'ividual to stolon 
or is t::e stolon cut of f ~'r ra'1sverse SC:1t from i:1di ':iduals . .;' . 

11. Does all the ~luod see~ to be ~ in J il t" e sa~e direc·ion in 
the stolons or does it see, to be .:;oin.; :'n 0 th dire"'tions 
in the same stolon? Explain. 

12 . vou t the 3 of heart beats in one ~haae , then the ~ in the 
opposite phase . :1et si::lilar d~t'-1. fro~ ot, er :11e:n~ers a.t your 
t~ble so that you c~n 3et a ~axi::ltn -~il imu::l t anj8 for each 
phase . 

13. Get the ti::1ei ~ seconds or l7'inutes for '!",:le dur3.tion of e3.ch 
phase . vo-::?are ~/our fi3ures vvit.l those of your ne1,;hbol"s . 

14. Study a stolon or t';10 containirl3 bUGS of d1 ffer-.;nt J.S<3S . n 
de3rees of development. Eo\-I do thG~r C(lange .J t ey !':1 ture? 
Pay especial attention to t~e orientation of inn wr or~3ns 
and also to the shaoe of the bud. 

b . Examine watch 51asses ~ ic~ have been i~~ersed in a battery j r 
which contained Fer02hora material. Exanine them in a fi n3s r 
bowl of sea vl2.ter for any ,.:;, r.:ljisl1 or - r€enis:l patches ':/hlch 
might be youn; attached Peronhora . Be careful in ~nJlin~ the 
watch 31asses t hat you do not scrape, off the colony. 

c. 15. Is tha attached!individual sin ,~leor a colony yet? 

If tranzparent enou3h you may be able to :n~ke out parts of its 
5enera lanatomy. . ~) 

. " C:. ,;:"J tq~ 
*****Fi3 . 14. Make a dia3ram, of lines and dots (~~ 

showing the gro~th for~ or mode of ~ 
branchin.:; . 

***~*Fi3 . 15. Draw a zooid & part of its stolon, showin3 in 
detail its anatony. 

f. If any tadpoles are availa~le compare them with tne tadpoles 
of previously stuuied ascidians. 

g . So:ne recent exryeriments ( daterman 1942) have been ~ade on 
the effect of ~ruJs on the Rerophoran heart beat . Druss which 
had a depressin3 effect on ~eart beat were atropine, 
strychnine & colchicine. 

e. AXE Is the heart beat synchronized alon3 the entire stolon-
i.e. are all individuals mn the same stolon in the same phase 
and with the same approx . number of beats ,er unit of time? 



/ A Key to thu frotocroM.etcs of thu Wood" Hole Rogion 

Enteropn91sta (Hemichordata) 
\'.ior::n-like; f It"l"'I.,':er t3:ont; D. t; d bo _y divided into light)f il<J1N . 
~onichl p":'cJh Cl sf' l R, O !'F.Y:"Ce r ed c ollar . i th white ring · pos t r
l.or~- ~ o .~ ;;.nL~ .:' P,Q t:'ill:.lr. G he: ng to _:,eenish yellow posteriorly. 
Bt<.r ro ' ·~ r.1..l. 7' ~_::>d h i ~ ~~ ;1 v i.n-3 n fa :1.rly cle9.l1 send flats. Oharac
teri& ~1 ufo I' r 0s pma7 ~~f iod in~ . L~vpr sacs absent. 

2o~~cr. o · - os :-; llS Kowalevskyi • 
. ~i CEl t 8. (U r 0 ~'''1'0 r da t[~ \ - .----- --- .-"'--

"i" . ~ ( ) ~ mpL6 ~li' ~ ~~~c -rd . 8 ac-l~~c ~lindrical body · in most in-
clo sl~d il~ a t·-'l.'"1t: of ' (~ ~ l ·l..LLse .. Si1. hons, lare-e branchial chamber, 
er~d') ::;t~,-l ~ PO~.T lJ a t ·v~ ~~ :!")c.~ rrudr o Le lar 'a.. Sea squirts. 

I. I ~ir-:1 C(' , t ...... · I1Y !11!.cl 1 ,,'1[; t a i.l.l t:, ~r.sp:lrent,animal cnn move 
e:b c l '\; vJ~. t n"_ll' t .10 ·.' 01 .... ·.!l'\:..n 0'J. s tl· ! l ). C, tail twis ted 90 degrees, 
r..o pO:;:-i o I' rmchbl c e..'l it~· . re labic, at some distance from 
continen·i:; fl . T'lU. Dbout tw1e..E' as ~. on ~; e.s trunk. 

k!in diculariA. longicanda . 
II. Ascidians or sea squirts . 

Sac-sh£,.pec1; sessile, compound, colony flr'-t r~nd incrusting , 
di gest . v a trLct b ehind brr.nchio.l se.c. Chn lky white r 
yellowish. On stones , shells, etc . Thin test c()ntains 
c[',lcareous sp icule s s tell,- to wi th r r. ys (~cutD or brokon. 

Didemnum co.ndiuum. 
Spicul(;s spheric('.l V',ith rounded trnobs . 

Didemnum clbioum . 
Mc.ssive colonies of ton of lr.rgo size. Thre t.; divisions of 
z ooio nnd 1--- os t-c.bdornen con tnins gonc.ns £'. nc1 hClc.rt . Colonies 
v0ry lr.rge, often in form of thick v ~ rticc.l plr.tes . Common 
gel r, tinous tunic. Zooids c.rrr.ne;ed in stellnte clusturs, 
brr.nchio.l .::l['.c r.nc1 intcstina orn:nge. 

Amaroucium stellatum 
Colonies thi ck, flo shy, often lobed, srne otE surface . 
BranCG an(~. rud Z00ir.s show throuGh tunic. On p 11(;s , rocks 

Amarcucium cons t o ll oturn 
Colonies large, nume rous smull narrow 10bus;-IUrgor at 
UI-p8r 0n c1 , dens e ly incrusted with sand , clo8 e ly packod 
toc;eth(;r. On sandy bottoms. 

Amoroucium pellucic1um 
Colonial ascidio.n, trnnsparent tunic , c ompact body , zpoids 
sopD.r<.,t e but conntJcted by stolons , cUscstlvL tract b e side 
brnnchio.l sr,c, f ew rOVlS of s tit.;mo. to., zooio.s smo.ll . Green. 
On pile s, rocks, s cc w(;(;d . 

Poropboru viridis 
Semi-tro.ns p['.rent tunic , elong r. t u body v·l11ich t r. p orr. t owr.rd 
Lnto rior cn(' , ".tt t .chu cl by l['.r[;Gr 1,cst t. ri or und, y ullowish , 
small oran t.;G o r rc.. c. sp ots (ocelli) around ma.rGins of 
orifi ce • On s t llnes , piles , buoys , wa t c.r tank of M. B. 
l'aboratClrY. Very c ()ntractllo . Simple . Buel s o f t on pre s ent . 

Ci ona i n t (; stin8.1is 
S ess i le c o l cnl o~; , c cmp ' u n r: , thin £l. n r', incrus tin!; o r thick 
ti n e: fI e shy , z(',·, i ('s :i. n r oun 'l (' r e l ('. n Gat< s Y[Jtcms ab out the.. 
comm ':n cl oacal cp6n1.nc , pc riph L. r ul (' ral op Gnings . Trans
paront t G8 t , Ge la t in ~ us , pcn c tra t ef by bra nchinG voss e ls 

-'" end ing in bulbs . Z"oi ('a br('wn 1Jurplish bll~ ck or c c,mblnu ti ,'r. 
of th(; s E.l . Bright c ol ' rs o.r oun(1. ( p c nin c;s . On s ·a.WOCc1., p .ilus 
(;tc . 

B ~ tryllus schl oss ~ri 



III. 

Tunic hard rough and wr!nklea, brownish or yellowish. 
:rr)~~)arly ova~e, adhe~ing by one end or by ventral sur-
1'8 CJ ':'TUall Br!-l. .v..al T' tu:,b~cules on and about papillae of 
tb e 0}J€,!lings. Jf't-e!1. ir.! ;J."O\.lP!. Simple. On piles, stones, 
e t·e ~ Vary Cont:.lN. " 

. ~t~{. i:\:.'t.i t~ 
8Ln.?1f). Simila'" to S"yel:1. ''.l'( vr1S ur..e gonad on right side. 
Pir2c CI' bright red, smoot!l.s j9Pl'C3S 3d dome-shaped with 
ex~anG~d margi!1.~ On ~tono~J ~~~lls. 

~ Dend~0d0a 0~~n~a 
S1:I1D~_e. Globo:.; f:l :'0 :"\,- ~ touGr --:-::-U!ll(;-wTI'h rough surface 

. fiuT'Jl ~ s or inc ... ·l'~ teJ s iP!1ul~B a~ise al)~r together and are 
lon~. dlvergen~ ar.1 retract~le. 6 branchial folds, stigmata 
our·led. On pilus, stones, seaweed. Very common. 

Mel5Ula manhattensis 
Simple. Bed,. roundod, apertures flush w fih surfaoe and not 
contiguoU8, densel,. and evenly coated with c~. rse sand ad
hering tightly. Apertures inoonspicuous when closed. In 
sand. 

Molela arenata 
Stmple. Body globose, oompressed, covered with mud or dirt, 
Siphons not contiguous and long and diverging. Gonads in
verted U-ahs.ped. On send and gravel in deeper water. 

MOl~la com!lanata 
Simple. 'Branchial sac wi out fo ds but with numerous 
conocal internc,lly extending projections around which ?Iind 
the long spiral stigmata. One gonad on left side. Body 
globose, unc.ttD.ched, tunic with fibrous hairs to which 
clings the sand or mud in which the anitnr.l lives. Looks 
like a be,ll of mud or sand. Tub0s sl1l!'.ll (~nd close together. 

. Bostrichobronchus ¥ilularia. 
~ snlps, Pelngic, transparent, a!ternn ion of gonorations, 
oylindricnl, lr~ge ornl opening ~t ono end. Swim by 
causing ourrent of w~ter. Conspicuous musole b~nda. 
Respirntory pnrtltion in body c[,vi ty. 

Severr.l speoies ere given by Prc.tt, A Mrmunl of the 
Common Invertebr~te Animnls .... as occurring in tho Atlr.ntlc 
Ooean off the coast of New ~ngland. Since these pelagio 
animals are not oncounter~d on the field trips, tho 
diagnostic characters aro not given here. 

. Le.p-boo&.rdi8. (Ce.phaloohol'dB. ta ) 
Do not ooc¥r this rar north. 



Notes. 

, Leav-e lJOtryl;Lus colonies in fingcr bO"/~s for f\ f ' hours or ovo~ 
n1.g.1J.t. ?"' ....... Ynty of taJl:'oles v'i] be found on the bott)ll\ of tIe oon
ta~ner. DnrBloi'i,ng co10nies of 13otryl)us may be found on gl s'" 
s 11.des th~l. c hE've be en s"l'..spended in the Eel Pond for S "vernl y eles . 

Squge~;e the fresh k 'l.:'(J1~ciUl'1 coloni s in fr"sh sea wat r. 
'Tadpoles \': '.,.1 be f'ound 'G ::-~l1e botton 01 the cant'). ner and also 
swimm.tng e J

::, U"'0 surl'aCf,r ricl: out thE) swiln ' ~np; Olle~ and trnnsfer 
v:i th a li. t t .. (; SC'fl "a t "' j.' t o tDC bot. tom of I.l syr' us di.sh . Scme 
WJ J 1 sot Oll ',,[: '..; glrs:' ,..1 d UllCE.'lr~O me tLT or 11os' ~ ~ Gh[,n"' . t 1) 'l" t r 
da ily . OnJ.- ' t. few drays arE) n .cee sr...ry l\ t n. r~ t or 0 thL r '/i s th li~r
vae vJill at.,·,!lch to the ~idef, cnd [lCnCe 'ji 11 be LlV:lslbl( . Aftcr 
;jttac:nncnt 1.orv ':Ie. te' l .... l~ y 00 r.ddod. The d ish(;.s Inc y thun th, pl ",cod 
bottom up in D. cryst~.1:"zin8 dish of runr.ing s a Vl[.ter . This ob
viates daily chr.ngc of SLL~ 1,", tor. 

C~E:.c.vo..u:: str.r,c8 Lnc 12.rvnu of ~o~lo. cC'n bo '"'l.cur d in th, 
follo·.nng \'luy : RomovG th.; tost and J und · r a fliSuucti..np; mlcrosco'p~, 
the ovary cnd its duct c(..n bL idvntifiod by the. ""[!,;f' within . l'ho 
ovary 'I.'h ich is hollo':; can b", opened vii th a sharp n\.;odl0 cnd thl grro 
removod. Solf furtilL,ation should b" avoined . ROlliOV ' the animn1 
from tho dish cont~l1.ninc: thv oggs. Prom anoth r ani.mal romovv th 
white testis (this morv or loss enc10803 the ovary) and r.ut it finl..ly 
in tho dish c ont~irtin~ thl; .:..g[.s . It should b l, don ' in u. vury small 
3.mount of sc.[t 'fluter . Aftl;r a little 'Nh~ . lo add r!"01"t, vwtvr and ,Jush 
to r (;;!llOVv v'At r o. s lJcrm. DovLlolJmvn t is r D.pid [' nd to.dpolc. s ar", formed 
in about 24 hours. 

As described by Bcrr]]l 1 932 , ' 36, the oc;rs of ~folculn cnn be 
fre ed of thcj_r mc.J11.br[:nG8 1Jy 1'J.o.c1nl3 thern in [' solnti0n consisting 
of ono pllrt of crust;\celln ~; cOlY'D.eh juicG to fifty 0r " hundrod p~'rt~.1 
of s eCl 1I>ir. tor. Thv mcmbrc.nc~> [.re d igoG t(,d 0 ff in c. fLv: hours wi th 
no hnrm to the \.J f!,l" ['nel , on remove 1 to fresh s .::,[~ vIr . Lc r, cen hI.; fer
t i lized. F'c.rtiliz<.-d ages c f'nnct bv t ro,: ted in this m[',nncr. Un
fertilizod eggs r.:,m~~ in vir.bl,., for nbout 18 .lours f~fter r<.-movr,l from 
the [~n:l.mal. After this trortmcnt ond fcrtilizc-tlon , th0 blr.utomor s 
of tho devoloping embryo c [~n bl.. f.q ,['. r c.ted by slight sh'l.king or by 
dcca.nting from onl.. vLsGel to r..noth", r. 

Porophorn viridis . Th.L normr. l budding iilcthod ['.nd formc.tlon of 
Q. colony c[,n be stud:i. ()d by rvrnoving 0. short J.c.ngth from c. freshly 
coll e cted colony r.nd t~n.ng :u~ on [~ r.;l 8.uS sl"i.do. Suspend this in r. 
bettcry jc.r of S0~. v:::·tcr which should b() chc.ngcd two or thr<.-u times 
dr.ily. Tomp c. r c-.tur0 c ,".n be ke.pt fairly CO'"1 8tant by immersing tho 
battery jar in runnin8 s",a Vlater . Within 48 bours the. formation 
of new stolons will b'~g:i.n . '1'h",3v noV'! ntolon8 may be. rUl:loved to 
fine;or bowls for furt" c r growth and study. 

Oozooids, or t adpolc s , Ct~n bo remov",d from the cloacul chamber 
for study of thIJir structur0 and chan[';o~: durin£! mutuTllorphosis. 



Young indi viduals, s t ages in !~e tamor phos is, or young s tagfl'ls 
of colony fcrmation of 1?erol-hora, Ci na, "aro'J.cium and Botryllus 
may be eas ily secured by pla cing syracuse dishes bottom up n Gla~s 
container .• i$e ~ crystalizi.ne dish , in running sea water . Place 
numerous acult individluJs or ~ieces of the colony of one s~eci s 
only in eo(b contDiner a~vut one to three weeks befor~ d sired . 
\\hen used leT study, relro"e the dishes , wip~ the bottom clean I turn 
over and -:: 1 vIi th about 0!"e - eiGhth inch of sen wa t r. The indi
v iduals mc..~· 0"l found i::: :'1"10 bottom of the syract se dish . 

Cion~..:- rn:h s sir.p_\; L S c idian may be eas i2.·· stud ied by removing 
the trans! b.J.'f'\.lT; tunj.c. [L"~' I.la c ing the animal :n e finger bowl of 
sea water. '1 1'" rem ove 1 ')f the tunic do'3 s not n ~ure the animal and 
in fact, if ~Lven a suf1icient length of ti~ e . 1t will regenerate ~ 
new one. MC,;:'~l-:.ological uetails, such as oesllpiw.[,us, gonad ducts, .,~~ 
heart, ganglion J branchial clefts, etc., are particularly clear. Do 
not keep the animals in running sea water as nir bubbles nccumulute 
in their bodies; this cuuses them to float and they soon die . n 
kept in finger-bowls in a cool pl~c e and the wnter changed once or 
twice dully, they will live 0.5 long £~ s wanted. They possess romnrkr.blc 
powers of regenerction, and if one of th e siphons is tiod off, the 
r.nimo.l will form £'. new ono . 

Eggs of Ci, ono. mny bo fertilizod by removing tho Gone.ds of 
sQv(.ral animals to r. dish contr. lning r, sm[ 11 r,mount of s on wcter Gnd 
cutting them up . By (, xnmining tho culturu fr oquently tho r~ rftor the 
phenomenr. of f<.;rtilizo..tion, th o dividion of tho f0rtilizod gg end 
the developmon t of tho embryo mny be followed. The t ndpole s tc.ge will 
hcvo formed by tho follo'lf/ing dc.y . Avoid s c. lf-fcrtili zntion. 

About the only ·pl0.ce to secure [' dult Cion[~ r. t Woods Hol e is in 
tho S 6 D. W[1.tor tr.nks on the tol-' of tho mO- in brick bui l ding. Very rr.r oly 
['.ro they found on tho coll t:. ctlng trips ['.8 they ere doup wr.ter r~nimO-ls . 
SomGtimc s th ey mr.y be found gr ow ing in r. qur.ri r' or culture dishes which 
hn ve remained undis turb 0d for some timo c.nd in to which SElf'. wn t ur h['.S 
bo.en running. 



MARl E BIOLOGICAL LABOR TORY 

WOODS HOLE . MASS. 

Sept. 1, 1943 

CERTIFICA TE 

This certifies that 

attended the course in ~arine Inverte rate ZoolohY liven at t~e 

Marine Biologica 1 Labora tory , Woods Hole, Ma ssachuse t ts, July 

27th - A~~ust 31st, 1943, inclusive. This Laboratory gives no 

examinations nor does it test students on book l<nowledge. The 

opinion given below, therefore, refers to the quality of the 

laboratory reports and drawings submitted, and to the general 

industry, dependability and efficiency shown ~n the laboratory 

and in t he field. 

In 1943 80% of t he students in t his course were unselected tmder-

graduates, in contrast with prewar years , in which at least 80% 

were carefully chosen gra dua te students. This means that only 

students judged "excellent" can be c onsidered to ha ve made a 

satisfactory record at the graduate level. Among t he 44 students, 

9 were rated "excellent", 27 "satisfactory" and 8 "passing". 

The prescribed work in the course consisted of: 

34 Lectures 
131 hours of supervised laboratory work (~~ hours daily 

and 2 hours on evenings after field trips) 
8 field trips (4 full days, 4 half-days) 

In the opinion of the sta ff of eight members , the work of the 

above .named student was () passing: ( ) satisfactory: ( ) excellent. 

In Charge 
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